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Quick Reference Guide

This quick reference guide will assist you in
locating a desired topic or procedure.
.Bend the pages back to match the black

tab of the desired chapter number with
the black tab on the edge at each table
oi contents page.

aRefer to the sectional table of contents for
the exact pages to locate the specific topic
required,
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All information contained in this publication is based on the latest product information available at
the time of publication. lllustrations and photographs in this publication are intended for referencs
use only and may not depict actual model component parts.
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EMISSION CONTBOL INFORMATION

To protect the environment in which we all live, Kawasaki has incorporated crankcase
emission (1) and exhaust emission (2) control systems in compliance with applicable reg-
ulations of the United States Environmenal Protection Agency and California Air Re
sources Board. Additionally, Kawasaki has incorporated an evaporative emission control
system {3} in compliance with applicable regulations of the California Air Resources Board
on vehicles sold in California only.
1. Crankcase Emission Control System

This system eliminates the release of crankcase vapors into the atmosphere. Instead,
the vapors are routed through an oil separator to the intake side of the engine. While
the engine is operating, the vapors are drawn into combustion chamber, where they are
burned along with the fuel and air supplied by the carburetion system.

2. Exhaust Emission Control System
This system reduces the amount of pollutants discharged into the atmosphere by the
exhaust of this motorcycle. The fuel and ignition systems of this motorcycle have
been carefully designed and constructed to encrre an efficient engine with loriv exhaust
pollutant levels.

3. Evaporative Emission Control'System
Vapors caused by fuel waporation in the fuel system are not vented into the atmos
phere. Instead, fuel vapors are routed into the running engine to be burned, or stored
in a canister when the engine is stopped. Liquid fuel is caught by a vapor separator and
returned to the fuel tank.

The Clean Air Act, which is the Fede€l law covering motor vehicle pollution, contains
what is commonly referred to as the Act's "tampering provisions."

"Sec. 203(a) The follorving acts and the causing thereof are prohibited...
(3)(A) for any person to remove or render ihoperative any device or element of design

installed on or in a motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine in compliance with
regulations under this title prior to its sale and delivery to the ultimate purchaser,
or for any manufacturer or dealer knowingly to remove or render inoperative any
such device or element of design after such sale and delivery to the ultimate
purchaser.

(3XB) for any person engaged in the business of repairing, servicing, selling, leasing, or
trading motor vehicles or motor vehicle engines, or who operates a fleet of motor
vehicles knowingly to remove or render inoperative any device or element of
design installed on or in a motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine in compliance
with regulations under this title following its sale and delivery to the ultimate
ourchaser..."

(Continued on next page.l



NOTE
. The phrase " remove or rendet inoperative any device or element of design ,, has been

generally interyreted as follows :
1. Tampe ng does not include the temporary removal or rendering inoperative of de-

vices or elements of design in order to perform maintenance-
2. Tampering could include :

a. Maladjustment of vehicle components such that the emission standards are exceeded.
b. use of replacement parts or accessories which adversely affect the pedotmance or

durability of the motorcycle.
c. Addition of components ot accessories that result in the vehicte exceeding the

standards.
d. Permanently removing, disconnecting, or rendering inoperative any component or

element of design of the emission control systems.

WE RECOMMEND THAT ALL DEALERS OBSERVE THESE PROVISIONS OF
FEDERAL LAW, THE VIOLATION OF WHICH IS PUNISHABLE BY CIVIL
PENALTIES NOT EXCEEDING $1O,OOO PER VIOLATION.

TAMPEBING WITII NOISE CONTBOL SYSTEM PBOHIBITED

Federal law prohibits the following acts or the causing thereof: (1) The removal or
rendering inoperative by any person other than for purposes of maintenance, repair, or
replacement, of any darice or element of design incorporated into any neur vehicle'for
th€_. purpose of noise control prior to i6 sale or deliriery to the ultimate purchaser or
while it is in use, or (21 the use of the vehicle after grch device or element o:f a".id h.,
been remored or rendered inoperative by any pervrn.

_Among those asts pre$med to constitute tampering are the acts listed below:. R.eplacem€nt of_ the original exhaust system or mriffler with a component not in com-pltance wtth Fedeftrl regulations.
oRemoval of the muffler(s) or any internal portion of the muffler(s).
.Removal of the air box or air box cover.
rModifications to the muffrer(s) or air intake system by cutting, dri ing, or other meansif such modifications result in increased noise tevLis. 

-' --



Foreword
This manual is designed primarily for use by

trained mechanics in a properly equipped shop.
However, it contains enough detail and basic
information to make it useful to the owner
who desires to perform his own basic main-
tenance and repair work. A basic knowledge
of mechanics, the proper use of tools, and
workshop procedures must be understood in
order to carry out maintenance and repair
satisfactorily, Whenever the owner has insuf-
ficient experience or doubts his ability to do
the work, all adjustments, maintenance, and
repair should be carried out only by qualified
mechanics.

In order to perform the work efficiently and
to avoid costly mistakes, read the text, thor-
oughly familiarize yourself with the procedures
before starting work, and then do the work
carefully in a clean area. Whenwer special
tools or equipment are specified, do not use
makeshift tools or equipment. Precision meas-
urements can only be made if the proper in-
struments are used, and the use of substitute
tools may adversely affect safe operation.

For the duration of your warranty period,
especially, we recommend that all repairs and
scheduled maintenance be performed in accord-
ance with this service manual, Any owner
maintenance or repair procedure not performed
in accordance with this manual may void the
warranty.

To get the longest life out of your Motor-
cycre:
oFollow the Periodic Maintenance Chart in the
Service Manual,

.Be alert for problems and non-scheduled
maintenance.

eUse proper tools and genuine Kawasaki Motor-
cycle parts. Special tools, gauges, and testers
that are necessary when servicing Kawasaki
motorcycles are introduced by the Special Tool
Manual. Genuine pafts provided as spare parts
are listed in the Pans Catalog.

rFollow the procedures in this manual car+
fully. Don't take shortcuts.

rRemember to keep complete records of main-
tenance and repair with dates and any new
pafts installed.

How to Use this Manual

ln preparing this manual, we divided the
product into its major systems, These systems
became the manual's chapters. All information
for a panicular system from adiustment through
disassembly and inspection is located in a single
chapter,

The Ouick Reference Guide shows you all of
the produst,s systems and assisB in locating
their chapters. Each chapter in turn has its
olvn comprehensive Table of Gontents.

The Periodic Maintenance Chan is located in
the General Information chapter. The chart
gives a time schedule for required maintenance
operations,

lf you want spark plug information, for
example, go to the Periodic Maintenance Chart
first. The chart tells lou hovv frequently to
clean and gap the plug. Next, use the Ouick
Reference Guide to locate the Electrical System
chapter. Then. use the Table of Gontents on the
first page of the chapter to find the Spark Plug
section.

Whenaner you see these WARN ING and
CAUTION symbols, heed their instructions!
Always follow safe operating and maintenance
practices.

oThis waming rymbol identifies special instruc-
tions or procedures which, if not correctly
followed, could result in perconal iniury. or
loss of life.

oThis caution symbol identifies special instruc-
tions or procedures whicfi, if not strictly ob-
served, could result in damage to or destruc-
tion of equipment.

This manual contains five more symbols (in
addition to WARNING and CAUTION) which
will help you distinguish different types of
information.

NOTE

oThis note symbol indicates pointr of partic-
ular interest for more efficient and con-
venient operation.



.Indicates a procedural step or work to be
done.

olndicates a procedural sub-step or how to do
the work of the procedural step it follows.
It also precedes the text of a WARNING,
CAUTION, or NOTE.

* lndicates a conditional step or what action to
take based on the results of the test or
inspection in the procedural step or sub-step
it follows.

*lndicates a conditional $b-step or what
astion to take bas€d upon the results of the
conditional step it follows.

ln most chapters an.exploded viqlv illustra-
tion of the system components follorvs the
Table of Contents. In these illustrations you
will find the instructions indicating which parts
require qecified tightening torque, oil, grease
or a locking agent during assembly.
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1.2 GENERAL INFORMATION

Before Serwicing

Before starting to service a motorcycle, careful reading of the applicable section is recommended to eliminate
unnecessary work. Photographs, diagrams, notes, cautions, warnings, and detailed descriptions have been
included wherever necessary. Nevertheless, even a detailed account has limitations, a certai; amount of basic
knowledge is also required for successful work.
Especially note the following;
(1)  Di r t

Before removal and disassembly, clean the motorcycle. Any dirt enGring the engine or other parts will
work as an abrasive and shorten the life of the motorcycle. For the same ieason, defore installing a new
part, clean off any dust or metal filings.

(2) Battery Ground
Remove the ground (-) lead from the battery before performing any disassembly operations on the

motorcycle. When installing,.connect the positive (+) lead firs! then the negative 1-j tead to the battery.
This prevents: (a) the possibility of accidentally turning the engine over while partially disassembled. (b)
sparks at electrical connections which will occur when they are disconnected. 1c1 damage to electrical
Dans.

(3) Installation, Assemblv
Generally, installation or assembly is the reverse of removal or disassembly. But if this Service Manual

has installation or assembly procedures, follow them. Note parts locations ani cable, wire, and hose routing
during removal or disassembly so they can be installed or assembled in the same way. lt is preferable 6
mark and record the locations and routing as much as possibte.

(4) TighteningSequence
Generally. when insulling a part with several bolts, nuB, or screws, start them all in their holes and

tighten them to a snug fit. Then tighten them evenly in a cross pattern. This is to avoid distortion of the
part and/or causing gas or oil leakage. Conversely when loosening the bolts, nuts, or screws. first loosen
all of them by about a quaner turn and then remove them. Where there is a tightening sequence indication
in this Service Manual. the bolts, nuts, or screws must be tightened in the ordlr and irethod inoicated.

(5) Torque
When torque values are given in this Service Manual, use them. Either too little or too much rorque may

lead to serious damage. Use a good quality, reliable torque wrench,
(5) Force

Common sense should dictate how much force is necessary in assembly and disassembly. lf a pan seems
especially difficult to remove or install, stop and examine what may be causing the problem. Whenever
tapping is necessary, tap lightly using a wooden or plastic-faced mallet Use an impact driver for screws(particularly for the removal of screws held by a locking ageno in order to avoid damaging the screw heads.(7) Edses

Watch for sharp edges, especially during major engine disassembly and assembly. protect your hands
with gloves or a piece of thick cloth when litting the engine or turning it over.

(8) High- Flash Point Sotvent
A high-flash point solvent is recommended to reduce fire danger. A commefcial solvent commonly

available in North America is Stoddard solvent (generic name). Always follow manufacturer and container
directions regarding the use of any solvent.

(9) Gasket, O-Ring
Do not reuse a gasket or O-ring once it has been in service. The mating surfaces around the gasket

. should be free of foreign matter and perfectly smooth to avoid oil or compression leaks.
(10) Liquid Gasket, Non-Permanent Locking Agent

Follow manufacturer's directions for cleaning and preparing surfaces where these compounds will be
used. Apply sparingly' Excessive amounts may block engine oil passages and cause serious damage. An
example of a non-permanent locking agent commonly available in North America is Loctite Lock,n Seal(Blue) .

(1 1) Press
A part installed using a press or drivet such as a wheel bearing, should first be coated with oil on tts outer

or inner circumference so that it will go into place smoothly.
(12) Ball Bearing and Needle Bearing

Do not remove a ball bearing or a needle bearing unless it is absolutely necessary. Replace any ball or
needle bearings that were removed with new ones, as removal generally damages beirings. Install bearings
with the marked side facing out applying pressure evenly with a suitable driver. Only pr& on the race that
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forms the press fit with the base component to avoid damaging the bearings. This prevents severe stress
on the balls or needles and races, and prevent races and balls or needles from being dented. Press a ball
bearing until it stops at the stops in the hole or on the shaft.

(13) Oil Seal and Grease Seal
Replace any oil or grease seals that were removed with new ones, as removal generally damages seals.
When pressing in a seal which has manufacture/s marks, press it in with the marks facing out. Seals

should be pressed into place using a suitable drivet which contacts evenly with the side of seal, until the
{ace of the seal is even with the end of the hole. Before a shaft passes through a seal, apply a little high
temperature grease on the lips to reduce rubber to metal friction.

(14) Circlip. Retaining Ring. and Cotter Pin
Replace any circlips, retaining rings. and cotter pins that were removed with new ones, as removal

weakens and deforms them. When installing circlips and retaining rings, take care to compress or expand
them only enough to install them and no more.

(15) Lubrication
Engine wear is generally at its maximum while the engine is warming up and before all the rubbing

surfaces have an adequate lubricative film. During assembly, oil or grease (whichever is more suitable)
should be applied to any rubbing surface which has lost its lubricative film. Old grease and dirty oil should
be cleaned off. Deterioiated grease has lost is lubricative quality and may contain abrasive foreign panicles.

Don't use iust any oil or grease. Some oils and greases in particular should be used only in certain
applications and may be harmful if used in an application for which they are not intended. This manual
makes reference to molybdenum disulfide grease (MoS" ) in the assembly ol certain engine and chassis
parts. Always check manufacturer recommendations betore using such special lubricants.

(16) Electrical Wires
All the electrical wires are either single-color or two-color and, with only a few exceptions, must be

connected to wires of the same color. On any of the two-color wires there is a greater amount of one color
and a lesser amount of a second color, so a two-color wire is identified by first the primary color and then
the secondary color. For example, a yellow wire with thin red stripes is refened to as a "yellow/red" wire;
it woufd be a "redlvellow" wire il the colors were reversed to make red the main color.

Wire (cross-section) Name of Wire Color

Red
' Wire Strands

Yellow
Red

Yellow/Red

(17) Replacement Parts
When there is a replacement instruction, replace these parts with new ones every time they are removed.

These replacement parts will be damaged or lose their original function once removed.
(18) Inspection

When parts have been disassembled, visually inspect these parts for the following conditions or-other
damage. lf there is any doubt as to the condition of them, replace them with new ones.

Abrasion
Bent
Color change

(19) Specifications

Crack
Dent
Deterioration

Hardening Warp
Scratch Wear
Seizure

SDecification terms are defined as follows:
"Standards": show dimensions or performances which brand-new parts or systems have.
"Service Limits": indicate the usable limits. lf the measurement shows excessive wear or deteriorated

performance, replace the damaged parts.
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Model ldentification

VN1500-A1 Right Side View

VN15qlB1 Left Side View
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VN1 sOGAI/AZA3/A4I A5I A6I A7 I AU A9I A1OI A1 1 I NA 413 vN1 500-81/BZB3/84/85/86

2 370 mm, (E) 2 410 mm

1 210 mm, (E) 1 195 mm
1 635 mm, (E) 1 630 mm
165 mn, (E) 160 mm
710 mm, (E) 745 mm
248 kg, (Cal) 248.5 kg
(E) 24e ks
121 kg, (Cal) 121.5 kg
1s4 kg, (E) 15s kg
1 2  L

3.0 m

Items

Dimensions:
Overall length
Overall width
Overall height
Wheelbase
Road clearance
Seat height
Dry weight

Curb weight: Front
Rear

Fuel tank capacity

Pertormance:
lrinimum tuming radius

Engine:
Type
Cooling system
Bore and stroke
Displacement
Compression ratio
Maximum horsepower

Maximum torque

Carburetor system
Starting system
lgnition system
Timing advance
lgnition timing

Spark plug

Cylinder numbering method
Firing order
Valve timing:
Inlet Open

Close
Duration

Exhaust Open
Close
Duralion

Lubrication system
Engine oil: Grade

Viscosity
Capacity

4-stroke, SOHC,2-cylinder
Liquid-cooled
102.0 x 90.0 mm
1 470mL
9 . 0 : 1
53.0 kW (72 PS) @4 500 r/min (rpm),(Us)-
(E) 51.5 kW (70 PS) @4 500 r/min (rpm)
(F) 50.0 kW (-)@4 500 r/min (rpmXUTAC's norm)
(G) s1.5 kW (70 PS) @4 500 r/min (rpmXDlN)
(W) 34.9 kW (47.5 PS) @3 800 r/min (rpm)
A4-(E) 44.9 kW (61 PS) @4 300 r/min (rpm)
A4-(G) 44.9 kW (61 PS) @4 300 r/min (rpmXDlN)
As-(F) 43.5 kW (-) @4 300 r/min (rpmXUTAC's norm)
123.6 N-m (12.6 kg-m,91 ft-lb) @3 000 r/min (rpm)
(F)-,(us)-
(G) 123.6 N-m (12.6 kg-m,91 ftlb) @3 00o r/min GpmXDlN)
(W) 105.9 N-m (10.8 kg-m,78.1 tt-lb) @2 300 r/min (rpm)
A4-(E) 112.8 N-m (1 1.5 k9-m,83.2 itlb) @3 300 r/min (rpm)
A4-(G) 112.8 N-m (1 1.5 kg-m,83.2 ftlb)

@3 300 r/min (rpmXDlN)
Carburetors, Keihin CVK36 x 2
Eleclric starter
Battery and coil (transistorized)
Electronically advanced
5" BTDC @800 r/min (rpm)

NGK DPRTEA-g or ND X22EPR-Ug
(AXIXU) NGK DPRTEA-g or ND X22EPR-U9
A11- : (U) NGK DPRTEA-g or ND )Q2EPR-U9
Front to Rear, 1-2
'l-2

22'BrDC
66"ABDC
26A"
66. BBDC
26. ATDC
272"
Forced lubrication (wet sump)
SE, SF, or SG class
sAE 10W-40, 10W-50, 20W-40, 20W-50
3.5 L

=-, (w) 5" BTDC
(rpm)

2 390 mm, (A)(F) 2 385 mm, (E) 2 410 mm, (l) 2 375 mm,
895 mm
1 190 mm, (AXE) 1 180 mm
1 605 mm
150 mm, (AXE) lS5 mm
720 mm, (A)(E) 750 mm
2s2 k9, (Car)2s2.5 kg, (E) 257 k9, (G) 256 kg

126 kg, (Cal) 128 kg
154 kg, (Cal) 154.s kg, (E) 1s7 kg, (G) 156 kg
1 6  L

3.0 mm, (AXE) 2.7 nrn
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Drive Train:
Primary reduction system:
Type
Reduction ratio
Clutch lype:

Transmission:
Type
Gear ratios: 1st

znd
3rd
4th

Final drive system:
Type
Reduction ratio
Overall drive ratio

Final gear case oil:
Type

Capacity

Frarne:
Type
Caster (rake angle)
Trail
Front tire: Type

Size
Rear tire: Type

Size
Front suspension:
Type
Wheel travel

Rear suspension:
Type
Wheel travel

Brake type:

Electrical Equipment:
Battery
Headlight: Type

Butb
Taiubrake light
Altemator: Type

Rated output

Specitications are subject t(

(A) : Australian Model
(Au) : Auslrian Model
(Cal) : Califomia Model

(E) : European Modol
(F) : French Model
(Fi) : Finnish Model

Front
Rear

VNl500"A1IAZA3/AN ASIAGI A AAAgl A1U A11tA1AA1g vNl 500-81/B2/B3/BtyB5/B6

33' , (E) 32.5"
138 mm, (E) 132 mm
Tube

Tube
=-or 150/90815 M/C 74H

1 2 V 2 0 A h
Semi-sealed beam'12 V 60/55 W (quartz-halogen)
12V A7127Wxz( )(E) 12 V s/21 WX2
Three-phase AC
25 A @6 000 r/min (rpm), 14 V

"1 (Au)(W) 34.9 kW (47.s PS) @3 800 /min (rpm)
(E) s1.5 kW (70 PS) @5 000 r/min (rpm)
(G) s1.5 kW (70 PS) @5 @0 r/min (rpmXDlN)
84- (E) 45.7 kW (-) @5 000 r/min (rpmXUTAC's norm)
84- (G) 47.1 kW (64 PS) @5 00o r/min (rpmXDtN)
84- (D(SdXUK) 47.1 kW (64 PS) @5 000 r/min (rpm)
85- (Fi) 47.1 kW (64 PS) @5 00o r/min (rpm)
(US) _

(G) : West Geman Model (U) : U.S.A. Model
(l) : ltalian Model (UK) : UK Model
(Sd) : Swedish Model (W) : Switzertand Modet

-2 (AUXW) 105.9 N-m (1o.8 kg-m,78.1 ttlb)
@2 300 r/min (Ipm)

(E) 127.5 Nm (13.0 kg-m,g4.O tr-tb) @3 00o r/min (rpm)
(G) 'i27.5 Nm (13.0 k9.m,94.0 ftlb) @3 000 r/min (rpmXDtN)
84- (G) 117.7 N-m (12.0 kg-m,86.8 ftlb) @3 300 r/min (rpmxDtN)
84- (IXSdXUK) 117.7 N-m (12.0 kg-m,86.8 ft-lb)

@3 300 r/min (rpm)
85- (Fi) 117.7 N-m (12.0 kg-m,86.8 t-tb) @3 300 r/min (rpm)
(us) -

Gear
1.s17 (8s/56)
Wet multi disc

4-speed, constant mesh, return shift
2.s00 (40/16)
1.s90 (35/22), 41 1-1.375 (33t24],
1.192 (31/26), 411-1.03s (29/28)
0.965 (28/29), Al 1-0.781 125/32)

Shalt
2.619 (15/21 x33/9)
3.838, 411-3.105 @Top gear

API GL-s Hypoid gear oil
SAE90 (above 5"C)
SAEso (below 5"C)

22O mL

Tubular, double cradle
3 1 "
'128 mm
Tubeless
100i90-19 57H
Tubeless
15O90-15 74H o|l5cl/90-15 M/C 74H

Telescopic tork
150 mm

Swingarm
100 mm
Single disc
Single disc

Specitications are subject to change without notice, and may not apply to every country.



Periodic Maintenance Chart (Other than US and Canada)

FREOUENCY.

OPERATION

Spark plug - clean and gapt a O o a a o
Air suction valve - check t a o a o a a
Air cleaner element - clean t # a o a
Throttle grip play - checkt a a a o
ldle speed - qdiust a o a a
Carburetor synchronization - checkt o o o
Engine oil - change # 6 months o o a o a a a
Oil lilter - replace a a a o
Oil screen - clean a a a a
Radiator hoses, connections - checkt a
Coolant - change 2 yeas a
Final gear case oil level - checkt a a a
Final gear case oil - change O a
Propeller shaft joint - lubricate a a
Clutch slave cylindg piston seal - replace 4 years
Brake lining or pad wear - checkt # a a a a a a
Brake/clutch fluid levet - checkt month a o a a a a a
Brake/clutch fluid - change 2 yeas a
Brake/clutch master cylinder cup and dust
seal - replace 4 years

Caliper piston seal and dust seal - reprace 4 years
Brake light switch - checkt a a a o o a a
Steering - checkl a a a a a a a
Steering stem bearing - lubricate 2 yeats a
Front fork oil - change 2 years a
Rear shock absorber oil leak - check T a a a
Front fo* oil leak - checkt a o a
Tire wear - checkt a a a a a a
Spoke tightness and rim runout - checkt
(vN15008)

a a a a a a a

Swingarm pivot - lubricate a a
Baftery elgctrolyte tevel - checkl 6 month o a a a a a
General lubrication - oerform a a O
Nut, bolt, and fastener tightness - checkt a a a a

The scheduled maintenance must be done in accordance with this chart to keep the motorcycle in good
running condition. The initial maintenance is vitally important and must not be neglectei.

: Service , more. frequently when operating in severe conditions; dusty, wet, muddy, high speed, or frequentstarting/stopping.
: For higher odometer re€dings, repeat at the frequency interval established here.
: heprace, add, adJust, ctean, or torque if necessary.T
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Periodic Maintenance Chart (Us and Canada)

The scheduled maintenance must be done in accordance with this chart to keep the motorcycle in
good running condition, The initial maintenance is vitally important and must not be neglected.

r : For higher odometer readings, repeat at the frequency interval eEtablished here.
t : Replace, add, adjust, clean, or torque if necessary.

(CA): California vehicle only

FREOUENCY

OPERATION

Whichever
comes first

TODOMETER READING

I
Garburetor s,ynchronization - check i a a a a a a a

ldle soeed -- adiusl o a a a a a a

Throttle grip play - check 1 a a a a

Spark plug - clean and gap t a a a a a o

Air suction valve - check J a a a a a a

Air cleaner element - clean a a a a

Air cleaner element - replace 5 cleaninqs a

Fuel system - check t o a a

Evaporative emission control system (CA)
- check t

a a a a a a a

Batterv electrolvte level - check t month a a a a a a a

Brake liqht s\n,itch -. check f a O o a a a a

Brake pad wear - check f a o a a a a

Brake/clutch fluid level - check I month a a a a a a a

Brake/clutch fluid - chanqe 2 vears a

Steerins - check i a a a a a a a

Final qear case oil level - check t a a a

Final gear case oil - change a a

Propeller shaft ioint - lubricate a a

Nut, bolt. fastener tightness - check 1 a a a a

Spoke tightness and rim runout - check i
(VN1500-8 only)

O a a a a a a

Iire wear - check t a a a a o o

Enqine oil - chanqe year a a a a

Oil filter - replace a a a a

Oil screen - clean a a a a

General lubrication - perform a a a a a a

Front fork oil - chanqe a

Swinqarm pivot -- lubricate a a

Coolant - change 2 yearc a

Radiator hoses, connections - check 1 year a a a a

Steering stem bearing - lubricate 2 years a

Brake/clutch master cylinder cup and
dust seal - reolace

2 years

Caliper oiston seal and dust seal - replace 2 yearc
Clutch slave cvlinder piston seal - replace 2 years
Brake/clurch hose and pipe - replace 4 years
Fuel hose - reolace 4 years



1€ GENERAL INFORMATION

Torque and Locking Agent

The foilowing tables list the tightening torque for the major fasteners, and the parts requiring use of
a non-permanent locking agent or liquid gasket.
Letterc used in the "Remarks" column mean:

Apply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads.
Apply silicone sealant to the threads.
Apply molybdenum disrlfide lubricant (grease or oil) tq the threads and seated sr rface, or
washer.
Apply oil to the threads, seated zurface, or washer.
Tighten the fasteners following the specified toroue.
stake the fastener to prwent loosenins.

L
ss
M

o
b

st

Fascner
Torque

RemarksN-m kgrn ft-lb
Cooling System:

Cooling Fan Switch
Bleed Valve
Water Pump lmpeller Bolt

Water Pump Cover
Engine Top End:

Rocker Case Cover Bolts
Rocker Shaft
Rocker Case Bolts and Nuts :

Cylinder Head Nuts
Cylinder Nut
Oil Pipe Banjo Bolts
Camshaft Sprocket Bolts
Spark Plug Retainer
Chain Tensioner Bolts

Clutch:
Clutch Lever Pivot Nut
Master Cylinder Clamp Bolts
Clutch Hose Banio Bolts
Clutch Slave Cylinder Bolts
Bleed Valve
RH Engine Cover Damper Bolts
Clutch Hub Nut
Clutch Pioe Joint

Engine Lubrication System :
Crankcase Oil Nozzle
Oil Pressre Relief Valve
Oil Prescrre Switch
Engine Drain Plug
Oil Filter
Oil Screen Plug
Oil Pipe Banjo Bolts

7.8 | 0.80
7.8 | 0.80
8.8 | 0.90

69 in-lb
69 in-lb
78 inlb

87 in-lb

78 in-lb
18.0
58
18.0

78 in{b
18.0
18.0

104 inlb
1 1 . 0

'104 in-lb

52 in-lb
78 in-lb

18.0
78 in-lb
69 inlb
87 in-lb

1 1 0
13.0

26 in-lb
14.5
1 1 . 0
14.5
13.0
14.5

l(X in-lb

Left-handed
Threads

12 mm
8 m m
6 m m

1.0

0.90
2.5
8.0
2.5
0.90
2.5
2.5
1.2
1.5
,:

0.60
0.90
2.5
0.90
0.80
1.0
15.0
1.8

9.8

8.8
25
78
25
8.8
25
25
1 2
1 5
12

L
SS

0.30
2.O
1.5
2.O
1.8
2.O
1.2

2.9
20
15
N
1 8
20
1 2

5.9
8.8
25
8.8
7.8
9.8
145
1 8

L

S
S
s

L
o



GENERAL INFORMATION 1-9

Fastener Torque Removark

N-m kg-m ft-rb

Engine Removal/lnstallation:
Engine Mounting Bolts
Engine Mounting Bracket Bolts
Right Down Tube Mounting Bolts

Crankshaft /Transmission:
Crankcase Bolts: 10 mm

8 m m
6 m m

External Shift Mechanism
Return Spring Bolt

Gear Positioning Lever Bolt
Connecting Rod Big End Cap NUts
Primary Gear Bolt
Alternator Rotor Bolt
Camshaft Chain Guide Holder Bolts
Starter Clutch Bolt
Starter Clutch Coupling Bolt
Balancer Gear Bolt
Shift Drum Bearing Holder Screw
Neutral Switch
Rear-right Stud Tap End

Wheels/Tires:
Front Axle Nut
Front Axle Clamp Bolt
Rear Axle Nut
Air Valve Nuts

Final Drive:
Front Bevel Gear Case Bolts:

6 m m
8 m m

Damper Cam Nut
Drive Gear Nut
Neutral Switch
Oil Pipe Banjo Bolts
Driven Gear Assembly Mounting Bolts
Driven Gear Bolt
Final Gear Case Mounting Nuts
Pinion Gear Nut
Final Gear Case Cover Bolts:

8 m m
1 0  m m

Final Gear Case Studs
Drain Bolt
Pinion Bearing Retainer

Retainer Stop Screw

44
24
44

?o

21
8.8

93

:,5

, t t

21
8.8
59

'| 45

88
29
1 1 0
1 .5

8.8
25
225
265
1 5
1 2
25
120
29
120

t2

34

8.8
245

1 6

4.5
2.4
4.5

4.0
2.1
0.90

Y.C

1 . 1

0.90
6.0
15.0
6.0

9.0
? n

1 1 . 0
0.15

0.90
2.5
23
27
I . C

1 .2
2.5
12.1
3.0
12.O

2.3
? E

oso
25

1 . 6

33
'17 .5

55

o:,
1 1 . 0

22
80

13 in - lb

29
15.0

78 in-lb

15.0
78 in- lb

+J

1 1 0
43

1 1  . 0

78 in- lb
18.0
t o c

1 1 . 0
104 in- lb

18.0
88
22
6 t

1 6.5
.,8

ZS in- f  O
1 8 0

1 1 . 5

L

L

L

L

o

L

St

L
L
L

Left-handed
Threads

L



1-IO GENERAL INFORMATION

Fastener
Torque

Remarks
N-m kg-m ft-m

Brakes :
Brake Lever Pivot Nut
Front lvlaster Cylinder Clamp Bolts
Brake Hose Banjo Bolts
Caliper Mounting Bolts
Bleed Valves
Disc Mounting Bolts
Rear Master Cylinder Mounting Bolts
Caliper Holder Bolt
Brake Pedal Link Clamp Botts

Suspension :
Front Fork Clamp Bolts: Upper

LOWer

Front Fork Drain Bolts
Front Fork Bottom Allen Botts
Swing Arm Pivot Shaft
Front Axle Clamp Bolt
Fear Shock Absorber l\ilountjng Nuts

Steering :
Handlebar Clamp Bolts
Weight Mounting Screws
Steering Stem Head Bolt
Steering Stem Locknut

Ftame :
Right Down Tube Mounting Bolts
Engine Mounting Bracket Bolts
Brake Pedal Link Clamp Botts

Electrical System :
Alternator Rotor Bolts
Spark Plugs
Cooling Fan Switch
Neutral Switch
Oil Pressure Switch

8 . 8
25
32

7 . 8
27
23
64
25

20
52

20
98
29
30

59

44
24
z5

59

1 8

7 . 8

1 5

1 5

0. 60
0. 90
2 . 5

0. 80
2 . 8
2 . 3
6 . 5
2 . 5

2 . O
5 . 3

2 . O
10.  0
3 . 0
3. 1

6 . 0

4 . O
0. 50

4 . 5
2 . 4
2 . 5

6 . 0
1 . 7 5
0. 80
'1.  5
t .  c

52 inlb
78 inlb
1 8 .  0

69 in-lb
20

t o .  c

47

18.  0

'14. 5

38

14. 5

72

2.

22

zl3

29

43 inlb

33

17.  5

18.  0

43
't2. 5

69 inlb

1 1 . 0

1 1 . 0



GENERAL INFORMATION 1.11

The table below, relating tightening torque to thread diameter, lists *re basic torque for the bolts
and nuts. Use this table for only the bolts and nuts which do not require a specific torque value.
All of the values are for use with dry solvent+leaned threads,

General Fastenen

Threads dia. (mml
Torque

N-m kgm ft-lb

c

6
8
1 0
1 2
1 4
1 6
1 8
20

3.4 - 4.9
5.9 - 7.8
1 4 - 1 9
25 -34

44 -61

7 3 - 9 8
1 1 5 -  1 5 5
165 -225

225-325

0.35 - 0.50
0.60 - 0.80

1.4 - 1.9
2.6 - 3.5
4.5 -6.2

7.4 - 10.O
11.5  -  16 .0
17.O -23

23 - 3:t

30 - zt3 in-lb
52 - 69 in-lb
10.0 - 13.5
19.0 - 25

33-45
54 -72

83 -  115
125 - 165
165 - 2'10



1-12 GENERAL INFORMATION

Cable, Wire, and Hose Routing
................;,,.......

Widng Routing

(vN1500-B)

1. Wire Clamps
2. Rear Fender Rear Section
3. Rear Turn Signal Light

1 . Wire Straps
2. Cooling Hoses
3. Side Stand Switch
4. Rear Brake Light Switch
5. Fuel Pump

1. J unction Box
2. Sarter Relay
3. Battery (+) Wire
4. Battery



Cable, Hose and Wire Rouling

GENERAL INFORMATION 1.13

l. Left Switch Housing Wire
2. Clutch Hose
3. Wire Straps
4. Bnke Hose
5. Right Switch Housing Wire
6. Cable Guide
7. Throttle Cables
8. Turn Signal Light or Headlight Stay
9. Cable or Hose Guide.l0. Speedometer Cable

11.  Clamps
12. Cooling Hose
13: Clutch Pipe



1-14 GENERAL INFORMATION

Carburetor Hose Routing (Canadian Model)

l. Vacuum Hose
2. Vacuum Hose Fitting
3. Vacuum Hose (To Rear Vacuum Switch Valve)
4. Vacuum Hose (To IC lgniter)
5. Air Breattrer Hose
6. Air Breather Hose Fitting
7. Vacuum Pulse Hose (To Liguid/Vapor Separator)
8. Vacuum Hose (To Front Vacuum Switch Valve)
9. Front Vacuum Switch Valve

10. Choke Knob
l l. Air Breatfter Hose (To Canister)'12. Purge Hose (Between the surge tank and the canister)

(US. California Model)



GENERAL INFORMATION 1.15

Hose Routing

1 . Clean Air Hose
2. Rear Vacuum Switch Valve
3. Vacuum Hose
4. Hose Straps
5. Air Breather Hose
6. Air Filter
7. lC lgniter
8. Breatier

9. Check Valve (VNl500.A)
10. Hose Guide
11. Battery
12. Battery Vent Hos€
13, Hose Guides
14. Surge Tank
15, Drain Hose



1.16 GENERAL INFORMATION

Evaporative Emission Control System Hose Routing

(vNlsoGA)

(vN1s00-B)

1. Front Vacuum Switch Valve
2. Wire or Hose Straps
3. Liquid/Vapor Separator
4. Batttry
5. lgnition Coil (Front)
6. lgnition Coil (Rear)
7. Return Hose
8. Breather Hose
9. Starter Motor Wire

1 .
2.
3.

Breather Hose
Check Valve
Return Hose (Red)

1. Clean Air Hose
2, Vacuum Hose'3. 

Rear Vacuum Switch Valve'4. 
Hose Guide

5. Vent Tube
6. Reservoir Tank Tube
7. Reservoir Tank
8. Wire or Hose Straps
9. lgnition Coil (Front)

10. lgnition Coil (Rear)
11. Canister

' . . _ _
-E 

i------E--i-

I  * l :



GENERAL INFORMATION T-17

Eyaporatiye Emi$ion control System Hose Routing

1. Fuel Tank
2. Check Valve (VN150GA)
3. Breather Hose (Blue)
4. Liquid/Vapor Separator (Return Pump)
5. Vacuum Pulse Hose (White: To Carburetor)
6. Breather Hose (Blue)
7. Return Hose (Red)
8. Cover
9. Canister

10. Breather Hose (Yellow: To Carburetor)
11. Purge Hose (Green)
12. Surge Tank

l. Hose St€ps
2. Engine Bracket
3. Hose Clamp
4. Canister
5. Liquid/Vapor Separator
5. Cooling Hose
7. Starter Motor
8. Starter Motor Wire
9. Radiator

, / . - \
, )



I.18 GENERAL ]NFORMATION

Engine Top End Ho.e Routing

'!i! ,-'.�------�'-
1. Vacuum Hose (lC lgniter)
2. Cooling Hose
3. Thermostat Housing
4. Front Vacuum Switch Valve
5. Fuel Filter
5. Clut h Hose
7. Throitle Cables
8. Vacuum Hose (To Front Vacuum Swirch Valve)
9. Clean Air Hose

10. Clutch Hose Strap
11. Cooling Hose
12. Vacuum Hose (Front Carburetor)
13. Fuel Hose (To Carburetor)
14. Fuel Pump
15. Surge Tank
16. Vacuum Hose (Rear Carburetor)
17. Vacuum Hose (To Rear Vacuum Switch Valve)
18. Fuel Hose (To Fuel Pump)
19. Air Breather Hose Fitting
20. Res€rvoir Tank Tube
21. Air Breather Hose
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Fuel System
Table of Contents

Exp lodedV iew. . .
Specifications
S p e c i a l T o o l s .  . . . . . . , . ' .
Throttle Grip and Cables. .

Throttle Cable Adjustment
Carburetorc,

ldle Speed Adiustment
High Altitude Performance Adjustment (US model) .
Fuel System Cleanliness I nspection.
Carburetor Synchronization
Service Fuel Level Adjustment . . . . . .
Carburetor Removal
Carburetor I nstallation
Carburetor Separation. . ,
Carburetor Combination
Carburetor Disasembly.
Garburetor Assembly. . . . .
Carbu retor I nspection,

Fuel Pump.
Removal
lnstallation Notes . .

Fuel Filter.
Removal
lnstallation Notes . ,
Inspection

Air Cleaner
Element (Housing) Removal
E lemen tC lean ins  . .  . . . .
Air Cleaner Housing Installation... . .
Air Cleaner Duct lnstallation

Surge Tank
Surge Tank Removal

Evaporative Emission Control System (US California Vehicle only) ' . . '
Pans Removal/lnstallation Notes . .
Hose Inspection.
Separator Inspection .
Separator Operation Test
Canister Inspection

2-2
2-5
2-5
2-6
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2-7
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24
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2.2 FUEL SYSTEM

Exploded View
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1. Left Switch Housing
2. Right Switch Housing
3. Throttle Cable (Accelerator)
4. Throtlle Cable (Decelerator)
5. Jet Needle
6. Throttle Valve
7. Float Valve Needle
8. Float Pivot Pin
9. Float

t0. Pilot Screw
11. Needle Jet Holdei
12. Main Jet
13. Fuel Drain Screw
14. Botlom Cover
15. Front Carburetor
16. Rear Carburetor
17. Float Chambel
18. Choke Knob Assembty
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FUEL SYSTEM 2.3

1. Drain Hose
2. Vacuum Switch Valve
3. Air Cleaner Duct
4. Surge Tank
5. Surge Tank Duct (Front)
6. Surge Tank Duct (Rear)
7. Air Cleaner Element
8, Fuel Level Sensor
9. Fuel Tap

t u i
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(cal)
(us)
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Calitornia Model
U.S.A. Model
Sruitzerland Model
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Exaporariw Embtion Cofitrol Sy$m
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Specifications

(US) : U.S.A. Model
(C) :Canada Model

(Cal) : California Model
(FG) : cermany Model

FUEL SYSTEM 2€

(swi) : Switzerland Model
(EU) : Europe Model

Special Tools

Fuel Level Gaugp: 57m1-1017

Item Standard

Throttle Grip :
Throttle grip free play 2 - 3  m m

Carburetors:

Make, type
Main jet: Front

Rear
Jet needle: Front

Rear
Pilot screw
Service fuel level: Front

Rear

Synchronization vacuum

vN 1500-4 vN1500-8

Keihin, CVK36
#112,(Cal)  #118
#1 12,(USXC) #1 15,(Cal )  #118
Ns3S,(cal) N53U, (W) N67F
N67A,(USXC) N53T, (cal) Ns3V, (W) N67G
1 ll2 turns out, As-(FG) ,A4-(EU): 2 1/4 turns out,(USX\9-
2 - 2  !  1 m m
4 . 2 ! 1 m m
750-850 r/min (rpm)

Less than 2.7 kPa (2 cm Hg)

# 130
#132
N36P, (cal)N36R, W)N77D
N36Q,(Cal)N36S,(W)N77D

(W) 8s0-950 r/min Gpm)



2€ FUEL SYSTEM

Throttle Grip and Cables

Throttle Cable Adjustment
.Check throttle grip free play.

Throttle Grip Free Play

SGndard :  2 -3mm

l. Throttle Grip Free Play

rlf the free play is incorrect, adiust the throttle cables.

.Turn the accelerator cable adiuster until 2 - 3 mm of
throttle grip play is obtained. Tighten the locknut.

*lf the throttle cables cannot be adiusted by using the
cable adjusters at the upper ends ofthe throttlc cables,
use the adiusters at the lower ends of the cables.

.Remove tj,|e fuel tank mounting bolts and move the
tank toward the rear.

.First give tie throttle grip plenty of play at the upper
ends of the throttle oables as mentioned above.
Tighten tle locknuts.

.Loosen the locknuts, and screw both throttle cable
adjusting nuts in fully at the lower ends of the throttle
cables so as to give the throttle grip plenty of play.

A. Accelerator Cable C. Adiusting Nuts
B. Decelerator Cable D. Locknuts

.Turn out tl|e decelerator cable adjusting nut in the
same way with the adluster at the upper end of the
decelerator cable making lure that the throttle grip is
not tumed back at all, Tighten the locknut.

aTurn the accelerator cable adiusting nut until the
correct throttle grip free play is obtained.

.Check the following.
ostart the engine.
oTurn the handlebar from side to side while idling the
engine.

*lf the speed varies, the throttle cable may be poorly
routed or it may be damaged.

oConect any problem b€fore operating the motorcycle.

oLoosen the locknuts, and screw boti throttle cable
adiusters in completely at the upper ends of the
throttle cables so as to give the throttle grip plenty of
play.

.While holding the thrortle grip stop against the stopper
inside, turn out the decelerator cable adruster stopping
at the point where the grip just begins to be turned
b.ack from the completely stopped position. Tighten
the locknut.

A. Accelerator Cable
B. Decelerator Cable

C. Adiusters
D. Locknuts

ooperation with an
routsd, or damagsd
riding condition.

impropedy adj$ted,
cable could result in

incorreEtly
an unsafe



::::::::::.

ldle Speed Adiustment
.Start the engine and warm it up thoroughly.
.Turn the handlebar from side to side while idling the
engine.

*lf idle speed varies, the throttle cables may be poorly
routed or they may be damaged.

.Correct any problem before operating the motorcycle.

FUEL SYSTEM 2.7

H igh Altitude Performance Adiustment
(US model)

oTo improve the EMISSION CONTROL PERFORM-
ANCE of vehicles o'perated above /{lq} fert, Kawasaki
recommends the following Environmental Protection
Asencv (EPA) approved modifi cation.

rcfiangi ti're main let and pilot let for high altitude use'

High Attituds C.rbutstor Specifi cations

Main Jet VNl5(xr-A
From :
R@r :

vN1500-8
Front :
Rgar :

Pilot Jet

#110 €D#115
#112 @D #115

#ra
#1q,
#o

ooperation witlr an
louted, or damaged
riding condition.

improp€rly adiusted. incorrecdy
cable could result in an unsafe

.Check idle speed witi a tachometer.

ldle Spesd

Standard: 750 - 850 r/min hpml
@ 850 - 950 r/min (rpm)

@ : Swiss Model (VNls(XlB)

.Turn the idle adjusting screw until idle speed is correct'

Fuel System Cleanline56 lnwction

ocarolino b exusm.ly flrtnmrble and can bo axplotivs
undg] csrtain condilions. Tum the imition rwitdl
OFF. Do not tmok3. Mlko rule tha aloa is mll
ventilaed and frco from any rcurce of fleme or rpcrkl;
$b indudcs any rpgli.nce widl a pilot light.

.Connect a suitable hose to the fitting at each car-
buretor bottom cover.

aRun the lower ends of the hoses into a suitable con'
tainer.

.Turn out each drain plug a few turns and drain the
float chambers.

1. Drain Screw
2. Suitable Hose
3. Bottom Cover

acheck to see if watrr or dirt comes ouL
.Tighten the drain plugs.
*lf any water or dirt appeared during the above insFec'

tion, clean the fuel system.A. ldle Adiusting Screw



2€ FUEL,SYSTEM

C a ft u teto I Sy n ch rc n izati o n
OWam up the engine.
oCheck idle speed and adiust if necessary.
OAttach a commercially available vacuum gauge to the

vacuum hose fittings on the carburetors.

*lf proper carburetor synchronization cannot be ob-
tained by using the adiusting bolt, check for dirt or
blockage, and then check the pilot screw settings.

.Check the carburetor synchronization again.

NOTE
oDo not tum the pilot s€rcws cat"J,ldfsly during erbure-
tors syndrronization. You may cause poor running at
low ergine spaed.

rCheck idle speed.

1. Vacuum Hose Fittings

astart the.engine and let it idle to measure the engine
'inAkcvasuum..

*tf thi intake vacuum differenc€ between t]le cylinders
exc€eds tlte limit, synchronize the carburetors.

Garburetor Syndronization Vacuufil
Leo than 2.7 kP. (2 crnHg) difference between two
calbuletols

.Witi the engine idling turn tl|e adiuster bolt to
synchronize the butterfly valves.

owhen the adiuster bolt is umed in, the rear cylinder
vacuum increases. When the bolt is badcd out, the
rear cylinder vacuum decreases.

&rvice Fuel Level Adiustment

NOTE
o@rburetor fud lerEl cannot he cheked with the
arburetors removed. ff therc is any doubt, drack tlre
fuel level hefote runoving the carburetors.

ocasolino i: extremely flammable and can be explosive
under certain conditiom. Tum tho ignition switdl
OFF. Do not smoke. Make sure the area is well
yentilated and fle€ from any soutcs of flame or !p6lks;
thb indud$ any appli.nce widr a pilot light.

.S€cure the motorcycle in a true vertical position.
oWhen tie engine has been removed, set it on a flat
surface with tl|e carburetors installed. Put the fuel
tank on a bench, and connect the fuel tap to the
carburetors using a suitable hose.

rPrepare a fuel hose.
.Connect a fuel level guge (special tool) to the carbure-
tor bottom cover with the hose.

etlold the gauge vertically against the side of the car-
buretor body so tiat the "zero" line is at the upper
edge ofthe coasting enricher mounting sciew.

1. Fuel Level Gauge: 57001-1017
2. Coasting Enricher
3. Upper Edge ofthe Screw
4. "Zero" lineA. Adjuster Bolt



oTurn the fuel tap to the ON or RES position to feed
fuel to tie carburetor, then turn ou! tie carburetor
drain plug a few turns.

.Read the fuel level in the gauge and compare it to the
specification- Screw in the carburetor drain plug.

S€rvice Fuel Level

From the uppet edgp ol dre coalting enticher
moundng lower screw.

Flont : below 12 - 32 mm
Rear : below 32 - 52 mm

*lf the fuel level is incorrect, remove the carburetors and
separate them (see Carburetor Sepration).

.To adjust the fuel level, bend the tang on the float arm
to change the float height.

A. Float B. Tang

olncreasing the float height lowers tie fuel level
decreasing the float height raises the fuel level.

Fuel Levd Adiunmsnt

1. Float Tang
2. Float Valve
3. Floa! Mating Edge
4. Chamber Ribs

NOTE

oDo not push the ndle rcd in during the float height
masufement.

FUEL SYSTEM 2-9

Carburetor Removal

ocasoline is extremely flammable and can be exPlosive
under certain conditions. Turn the ignition switair
OFF. Do not smoke. Make sure dte area is well
ventilated and frce frcm any rcurce of flame or lparks;
this indudss any appliance wi$ 8 pilot light.

.First remove the following.
Seat
FuelTank
Drain the fuel from the carburetor.
Loosen the tirottle cable adiuster.

.Then remove the following from the left side.
Throttle Cable Holder Screw
Surge Tank Duct Clamp Screw (Loosen)
Carburetor Holder Clamp Screw (Loosen)
Vacuum Hose

A. Throttle €able Holder Screw
B. Surge Tank Duct Clamp Screw
C. Carburetor Holder Clamp Screw

.Then remove the following from the right side.
Carburetor Cover
Carburetor Cover Bracket
Surge Tank Duct Clamp Screw (Loosen)
Carburetor Holder Clamp Screw (Loosen)
Vacuum Hose

A. Surge Tank Duct Clamp Screw
B. Carburetor Holder Clamp Screw
C. Vacuum Hose
D. Carburetor Cover Bracket
E. C:rburetor Cover

anc
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rThen remove the follwoing from the upper end.
Clean Air System Hose
Fuel Pump and Pull the output hose from the carbu-

retor.
Fuel Pump Wire Connector
Surge Tank Duct (Front Carburetor)

l-wAnNrNil
J

oFud .pill.d irom tft€ fud pump & h..:adous.

A. Fuel Pump C. Output Hose

@
olf dirt or durt is allowed to pals through inio d|e
carbuntors, the d|rctde may become rfrrck, possibly
cauring an accident.

olf dirt gsts through into dte engine. €xcessive engine
wear and polsibly engine damage will ocorr.

@rburetor tnsallation
.Carburetor installation is the reverse of removal. Note
the following.

olubricate the air cleaner ducts and the carburetor
holderc with a soap and water solution, theo fit the
carburetors into them.

owhile aligning the duct notch onto the surge tank
proiection, fit.each duct into th€ surge tank as shown.

A. Not h B- Surge Tank Projection

oKG€p the hores free of ob8truction,

aAfter installing the carburetors, perform the following.
oCheck fuel leakage from the carburetors.

oFuel spilled from

oAdiust the following items if necessary.
ldle Speed
Carburetor Synchron ization
Throttle Cables

mml

B. Clean Air System Hose D. Surge Tank Duct
.fush the surge tank witl the thermostat hosing toward
the front.

aRemove the carburetors as shown.

A. Take tl|e carburetor set out from b€tween the
cylinder heads.

I wAutlruc i'--

the catburetoF b hazardous.

A. Turn the carburctor assernbly clockwise.



@rburetor Separation
aRemove the front carburetor.
oRemove the following parts.

Choke Rod Mounting Plate Screws
Choke Rod

A. Choke Rod B. Screws

Rear Carburetor Choke Rod Pivot Screw
Choke Link Rod

A. Choke Link Rod B. Choke Rod Pivot Screw

Throttle Link Rod Cotter Pin and Plastic Washer

A. Throttle Link Lever
B. Cotter Pin

FUEL SYSTEM 2.11

Front Carburetor Float Chamber Screws (3)

A. Rear Carburetor C. Front Carburetor
B. Float Chamber D. Screws

oRemove the rear carburetor float chamber screws and
seDarate the rear carburetor.

C.ze rb u reto r C o m b i n a ti o n
.lnstallation is reverse of removal. NoG the following.
aFit the front carburetor to the float chamber as shown.

A. Throttle Link Lever
B. Proiections

C. Notches

oconnect the choke link rods and install the
washer and the throttle link lever cotter pin.C. Plastic Washer plastic
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olnshll the rear carburetor starter
snown.

plung€r lever as

A. Starter Plunger Lever C. Starter Plunger
B. Choke Link Rod

olnstall the choke rod to the carburetor.

A. Choke Rod

Carbu reto r D isassembly

ocasollne is er(ttemely flammable and can be €xplosive
undor certain conditions. Tum the ignition switch
OFF. fro not smoke. Make surc the ar€a is well
ventilated and fros from any source of flame or sparks;
dri3 includes any appliance wi$ a pilot light.

oDuring carburetor disassembly, be careful not to
damage t't€ diaphragm. Neyer use a sharp edge to
remove the disphragm.

oRemove the pilot screw plug as follows:
oPunch a hole in the plug and pry lt out with an awl or

otier suita.ble tool.

A. Pilot Screw Plug

OTum in the pilot screw and count the number of turns
until it seats fully but not tightl, and then remove the
screw. Use this number of turns to set the screw to its
original position during assembly.

awhile prying out the float pivot pin with an awl or other
suitable tool, pull it out with needle nose pliers.

1. Float Pivot Pin

Carbu,etor Asembly
.Note tle following
.lnstall the float on the carburetor.
oTap the float pivot pin lightly, to press it
the float chamber body as shown.

evenly into

A. Float
B. Do not tap here.

C. Tap the pin as far as
it will go.



oReplace the float chamber and bottom cover O-rings
with new ones when install ing.

alnstall the front carburetor onto the F marked chamber
and the rear carburetor onto the R marked chamber
respectively.

FUEL SYSTEM 2.13

oTurn in the pilot screw fully but not tightly. and then
back it out the same number of turns counted during
d isassem bly.

oA carburetor has different "turns out" of the pilot screw
Jor each individual unit. When setting the pilot screw,
use the "tums out" determined during disassembly. Use
the specitications in this manual only if the original
numbet is unknown.

aFor the US and SwiEerland models, install the oilot
screw plug as follows:

o lnstall a new plug in the pilot screrr/ hole. and apply a
small amount o{ a bonding agent to the circumference
of the plug to fix the plug.

cAunoN
Do not apply too much bonding agent to the plug, or
th€ pilot gcrew itself may be tixed-

Plug I nstallation

1. Apply a bonding agent. 3. Pilot Screw
2. Plug 4. Carburetor Body

.lnstall the O-ring in the coasting enricher system cover
so that the flat side faces in,

A. Front Carburetor
B. F Mark

C. Rear Carburetor
D. R Mark

oKeep dirt or other foreign material from entering into
the float chamber-

olf din get3 into the float chsmber, tre float valye may
bscoms stud( open, ausing carbur€tor overflow and
requiring carburetor cleaning.

oDo not force ths needla iet holder (air bleod pipel and
main iEt or ovenlghsn drsm. They could b€ damaged
r€quiring replacement.

'1 .

2.

W
Oring
Cover1.  Main Jet 2. Needle .l et Holder
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Carburetor lnspection

ocasoline ir extremely llammable and can be explosiye
under ccrtain conditions. Tum dre ignition switdl
OFF. Do not smoke. Make sure the area is well
ventilated and lree from any 3outce of flame or sparks;
this includes any appliance witft a pilot light.

aMove the choke lever to check that the starter plungers
move smoothly and return by spring tension.

tlf the starter plungers do not work properly, replace
the carburetor.

aTurn the throttle lever to check that the throttle
butterfly valves move smoothly and return by spring
tension.

rlf the throttle valves do not move smoothly, replace
the carburetors.

.Check that the O-rings and diaphragms are in good con-
dition.

O-rings for Drain Plug and Coasting Enricher
Diaphragms for Vacuum Piston and Coasting Enricher

*lf any of the O-rings or diaphragms are not in good
condition, replace them.

.Check the plastic tip of the float valve needle. lt
sltould be smooth, without any grooves, scratches, or
other damage.

(H

1. Pilot Screw 2. Tapered Portion

*lf the pilot screw is worn or damaged on the tapered
portion, it will prevent the engine from idling smooth-
ly. Replace it.

.Check that tlte vacuum piston moves smoothly in the
carburetor body. The surface of the piston must not
be excessivelv worn.

*lf the vacuum piston does not move smoothly, or if it
is very loos€ in tie carburetor body, replace both the
body and the vacuum piston.

rCheck the inlet vacuum passage for the coasting
enricher system, if backfiring occurs too often-

*lf the passage is clogged, blow it clear with compressed
air.

Fuel Pump

Removal
.Remove the fuel tank.

A. Fuel Pump B. Pump Bolts

.Remove the bolts and take the fuel pump out of the
frame-

aDisconnect the pump wire connector.
oPull the fuel hoses off the fuel pump.

l .  Rod
2. Valve Needle

3. Valve Needle Wear

*lf the plastic tip is damaged, replace the needle.
*lf it does not spring out, replace the needle.
acheck the tapered portion of the pilot screw for wear

or oamage.



o(iasoline is extremely flammable and can be explosive
undel certain conditioB, Turn dte ignition switah
OFF. Do not snoke. Make surs the arot b wdl
yentilated and free lrom any source of flame ot sparkt;
drb includes any apdiance wilft a pilot light.

oBe prcpared for fuel spillage.

lnstallation Nota
.Connect the fuel hoses to the pump fittings as shown.

A. Fuel Hose from Filter
B. Fuel Hos€ to Carburetors

.Be sure to route the hoses so they will not be kinked or
stretched.

Fuel Filter

Removal
aRemove the fuel tank.
.Remove the RH frame toD tube cover.
.Pull the filter off tl|e hose.

l-wnnruruol
l-

ocasoline b cxlrsmely flammable and can be sxploEiv€
under csnsin conditions. Tum the ignition rwitdr
OFF. Do not 3moke. Make lure the area is well
ventilated and frss from any rcurca of flame or :perkr;
thb indudes any appliance wi$ a pilot light.

oBe prepared for fusl spillsgE.

Installation Notes
alnstall the fuel filter so that the arrow on it shows the
fuel flow from the fuel tank to the fuel pump.

FUEL SYSTEM 2.15

A. Fuel Hose from Tank C. Arrow
B. Fuel Hos€ to Pump

.Be sure to route the hoses so they will not be kinked
or stretched,

lnspection
oVisually inspect the fuel filter.
*lf the filter is clear with no signs of dirt or other

contamination,. it is OK and need not be replaced.
ilf tlre filter is dark or looks dirty, replace it. Also,

check the rest of the fuel sysGm for contamination.

Air Cleaner

Element (Housing) Remowl
aRemove the following parts.

Seat
FuelTank
Frame Top Tube Cover
Radiator Cover

oRemove the air cleaner housing mounting bolts.

A. Air Cleaner Housing B. Bolts
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.Remove the screlys and take the inner cover off the
housing (VNl 50GB Only).

A. lnner Cover B. Screws

aRemove the air cleaner cover by taking out the cover
bolts.

VNlsOGA

Element Cleaning

oclcan dre elemont in a well-ysntilated area, and tske
care that there is no spark or flams snywharo nesr ths
working ar.a; this includ€s any appliance with . pilot
light, Bscau3e of the danger of highly fl.mm8ble
liquids, do not u3e gfsoline or low flashpoint solvents
to dsan the element. A lirs or explcion could result.

aRemove the air cleaner element.

olf dirt or duit b allowed to poEs drrough into dre
carburstors. dre throtds may become dud(. possibly
ca$ing accid€nt.

.Wash the element in a bath of high flash-point solvent
and then squeeze it dry.

oDo not wring or twbt tho element 83 it may ts€r.

.Saturae the element witlr SAE30 motor oil and
squeeze out the excess.

.Wrap tlte element in a clean dry cloth and squeeze it as
dry as posible.

Air Cleaner Housing lnsallation
.Note the following.
oThe right and left air cleaner housing are identical.' Use
the marked R for the right side and L for the left side.

A. Cover
B. Cover Bolts

vt{1500-8

A. Cover
B. Cover Bolts

C. Element
D. Element Bolts

C. Element
D. Element Bolts

aRemove the bolts to remove the element.
rRemove the otier side element in the same manner,

A. LH Housing
B. "L" Mark

C. RH Housing
D. "R" Mark



Air Cleaner Duct lnstallation
.Note the following.
olnstall the air cleaner duct with its side marked

"UPPER" facing upwards.

A. Duct B. "UPPER" Mark

oLubricate the air cleaner duct ends with a soap and
water solution, then fit the duct into the surge tank or
air cleaner housing.

Surge Tank

Surge Tank Removal
rRemove the air cleaner housing.
.Remove the thermostat housing.
aUnconnect the air cleaner duct upper end.
.Remove the surge tank from the frame.

Surge Tank
Air Cleaner Duct

FUEL SYSTEM 2.17

Evaporative Emission Control System
(US California Vehicle only)

The Evaporative Emission Control System routes fuel
vapors from the fuel system into the running engine or
stores the vapors in a canister when the engine is stop-
ped. . Although no adjustments are required, a thorough
visual inspection must be made at the int€rvals specified
bv the Periodic Maintenance Chart.

Pa rB Bemoval /l nstal lation N otes

oca3oline is extremely flammable and can be explotivc
under certain conditions. Turn the ignition lwitch
OFF. Do not smoke. Mske sure the a?e. i3 iY€ll
yentilated and frce from any source of flame or sparks;
this includes any applisnce with a pilot light'

olf g8toline, solyent, water ot any otlEr liquid efierc the
cankter, the canbtsr's yapor Ebsorbing capacity is
greatly r€duced. It the canister does become con-
taminatod replace it with a new one.

.To prevent gasoline from flowing into or out of the
canister, hold the separator perpendicular to the
grouno.

.Connect the hoses according to the diagram of the
system. Make sure they do not get pinched or kinked.

Hose Inspection (Periodic lnspection)
acheck that the hoses are securely connected.
.Replac€ any kinked, deteriorated or damaged hoses.

*parator Inspection
.Disconnect the hoses from the liquid/vapor separator,

and remove the separator from the motorcycle.
.Visually inspect the separator for cracks and other

damage.
*lf the separator has any cracks or is badly damaged,

reDlace it with a new one.
l .
2.

\

3. Surge Tank Duct (Rear)
4. Surge Tank Duct {Front}
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&parator Operation Test

oc6oline is extrsmely flammable ard can be explosive
undar csrtain conditionr. Tum the ignition switdl
OFF. Do not moke. Make sur€ th€ area b well
vontilatod and fr€e from any source of flame or spark;
thb induder any appliancs wid| a pilot light.

.Connect the hoses to the s€parator, and install the
s€parator on the motorcycle.

aDisconnect t}le breather hose from the separator, and
iniect about 20 mL of gasoline into the separator
through the hos€ fitting.

aDisconnect the fuel return hose from the fuel tank.
rRun tl|e open end of the return hose into the container
level with the tank top.

.Start the engine, and let it idle.
*lf the gasoline in the separator comes out of the hose,
the s€parator works well. lf it does not, replace the
separator with a new one.

Eraporstiro Emi$ion Cot|trol Syrtsm

l. Fuel Tank
2. Surge Tank
3. Rear Carburetor
4. Vacuum Swith Valve
5. Breather Hose

(Blue)
6. Purge Hose (Green)
7. Return Hose (Red)
8. Vacuum Pulse Hose

(white)
9. Breather Hose

(Blue)
Breather Hose (Yellow)
Separator : return pump
Canister

Canister lnspection
aRemove the canister,
the canister.

.Visually inspect the

and disconnect the hoses from

canister for cracks and other
oamage.

*lf the canister in cracked or badly damaged, replace it
with a new one.

NOTE
ome canitter is daignd to wo* well {rrough dE
motorcycle's tife without my maintenance if it is ud
under normat aonditions.

-

<-

10.

12.
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3.2 COOLING SYSTEM

Exploded View

s-0

.fr'/

%Nr

1. Bleod Valve
2. Th6rm6t8t
3. Radiator Csp
4. W&r Pump lmpellsl
5, lmpdl€r Bolt
6. Pump CoY€r
7. Covel Bola
8, Drain Plug
9. R.diator

10. Cooling Fan $vidr
11. Grcund mre
12. Cooling Fan
13. R€.erroir Tank

%n $--o@
q) ffiD

Sr,ffi{g*t,J \@

Tl : 7.8 N-m (0.80 kgn,69 in.lbl
T2: 8.8 N.rn (0.9O kgn,78 in{bl
T3: 98 N.m (1.0 kgn,87 inlbl



Item Standard

Coolant:
Type

Mixed ratio
Freezing point

Total amount

Permanent type of antifree (soft water and ethylene glycol

plus corrosion and rust inhibitor chemicals for aluminum

engines and radiators)

Soft water 50%, coolant 5096
-€5"C (-31'Fl

2.3 L

Radiator:
Radiator cap relief pressure 93 - 123 kPa (0.95 - 1.25 kg/cm2, 14 - 18 psil

Thermostat:
Valve opening temperature
Valve full opening lift

80 - 84"C (176 - 183"F1
More than 8 mm @5"C {2(B'F}

COOLING SYSTEM }3

Specifications

Coolant Flow Chart

When the engine is cold, the thermostat is closed, so trat the coolant flow restricted through the
small hole on the thermostat (air hole), causing the engine to warm up more quickly.

1. Wat€r Pump
2. Water J acket
3. Cylinder Head
4. Watrr Pipe
5. Water Hos€
6. Radiator Cap
7. Thermostat
8. Reservoir Tank Tube
9. Radiator

10. Cooling Fan



asupport the motorcycle perpendicular to the ground.
.Check the coolant level in the reservoir tank-
tlf the coolant level is lower than the LOW mark. add
coolant to tl|e FU LL mark.

oRemove tie reservoir tank cover and open the tank
caD.
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Coolant

Coolant Level lnspection

NOTE
achsk the level when the engine is cold (room or
ambient temperature) -

oFor refillinS, add the specified mixture of coolant and
soft watet. Adding water alone dilutes the coolant and
degrades its anticorrosion properties,

oThe diluted coolant can attack tie aluminum engine
parts. In an emergency, soft watet can be added. But
the diluied @olant must be retumed to the correct
mixture ratio within a few days.

olf coolant must be added often. or dre reservoir tank
has run completely dry; there is probably leakage in the
cooling system. Ched( the rystem for leaks,

Coolant Draining

oTo eyoid bum3, do not rumoye dte radiator aap or try
to drangs the coolant wh€n the enline b still hot. W8it
until it coob dwn,

ocoolant on tir€3 will make dtem slippery and c.n cau3e
.n accident 8nd iniury. lmmodiately wip€ up or wah
away any coolant that 3pills on the fiame, engine, or
0th0r painted parb.

osince coolant i: harmful to dre human body, do not
drink it.

oRemove the following.
Seat
Fuel Tank
Radiator Cover

A. Cover
B. Screw

C. Full Mark
D. Low Mark

C. LOW Mark
D. Tank Cap

A. Reservoir Tank
B. FULL Mark A. Radiator Cover B. Screws



oPlace a suitable container beneath the radiator.
Coolant Drain Plug

A. Drain Plug

Radiator Cap (Loosen)

A. Radiator Cap

.Drain the coolant from the radiator.
aRemove tf|e reservoir tank cover and take tl|e tank off
the frame.

.Pour the coolant into a suitable container.

Coolant Filling
.Tighten the dnin plug at the bottom of the radiator
securery.

.Fill the radiator uD to the radiator flller neck with
coolant, and install the radiator cap.
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1 . Coolant Level
2. Thermostat Housing

NOTE

oPou in the coolant slowty s that it an axpet the air
from die &gine ard ndiatur,

.Fitl the reservoir tank up to the FULL mark with
coolant, and inttall the cap.

o6oft or dirdll€d wstst mu't b. utod widt th! .mifteo:s
b3€ balou for andfrrezol ir th3 cooling.v.sn.

olf hard wlt3r ir u$d in $a lvttsm, it crursl rcds
acqrmulrtion in dre trstoi panage, and cfiridonbly
rrducaa $€ €dfi.toncy of lit coolirg 3y3ttm.

water and coolsnt Mircure Ratio (Recommerdodl

Soft Watsr : 50%
Coolant : 50%
Freozing Point : -35oc (-3l"Fl

NOTE

oohooc€ a sritable mixture 'a,tio W rcferring to {re
c oola nt man u fe.ure I b d i rur�t i o n8.

.Start the engine, warm it up thoroughly until the
radiator fan turns on and then stop the engine.

aCheck the coolant level in the reservoir tank after the
engine cools down.

*lf the coolant level is lower than the LOW mark, add
coolant up to the FULL mark.

oDo not add more coolam 8boyo $e FULL m.*.
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Pressure Testing
.Remove the radiator cap, and install a cooling system

pressure tester on the radiator f i l ler neck.

NOTE

Wet the cap ealing wrfaces with water or coolant to
prcvent presure leaks.

.Build up pressure in the system carefully unti l the
pressure reaches 123 kPa (1 .25 kg/cm'�, 18 psi).

oDuring pressurc t€sting, do not exceed the pressule for
which the system is d€sign€d. The maximum pressure
is 123 kPa {1.25 kg/cm2,18 psi).

awatch the gauge for at least 6 seconds.
*lf the pressure holds steady, the system is all right.

A. Drainage Outlet Pasage
(at the bottom of the pump body)

B. Water Pump

Water Pump; Mechanical Seal Removal
.Remove the following parts.

Radiator Cover (see Radiator Removal)
Radiator Lower Bolts (see Radiator Removal)
Water Pioe

A. Water Pipe

Water Pump Cover

B. Bolt

A. Pressure Tester
B. Adapt€r

C. Radiator Cap

tlf the pressure drops soon, check for leaks.

Water Pump

Visual Leak lnspection
.Check the drainage outlet p;rssage at the bottom of the
wat€r pump body for coolant leaks. Pump removal is
not reouired.

tlf the mechanical seal is damaged, the coolant leaks
through the seal and drains lhrough the passage.
Replace the wat€r pump unit. A. Water Pump Cover B. Cover Bolts



lmpeller Bolt

NOTE

oThe impeller boh hae tefthmdd thrads, thereforc it
musf be flnad clockwic to ,emote

A. lmpeller
B. Bolt

C. Direction of rotation

.Pry the mechanical seal flange off with a small chis€|.

A. Flange B. Chisel

.Pull the mechanical seal out of tie crankcase
pliers. Oiscard the remoted mechanical seal.

COOLING SYSTEM +7

oB€ careful not to damage dre water pump sh.ft and
O*ing, and dra inner sealing surfacs of the Gtankese.

Water Pump, Mechanical Seal lnstallation
.Note the following

NOTE

osince the tepleement mdranical wl h6 an adhmive
coatd body, do not apply liguid g6d<et to the ext€rior
srfe of the boty.

ohess the new mechanical seal into the hole by usinga
su'rtable socket until it bottoms out

1. Mechanical Seal 2. Tap Here

oApply a little coolant to the sliding surface to give the
mechanical seal initial lubrication.

oTighten the impeller bolt to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oReplace the pump cover gasket with new ones.
oThe wat€r pump cover rear bolts have aluminum
washen.

Radiator and Cooling Fan

Removal
.Remove the following.

Radiator Cover
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A. Radiator Cover B. Screws

Coolant (Draining)
Cooling Fan Switch Connector

oThe cooling fan is conn€cted diregtly to the battery.
The cooling fan may start eyen if the ignition switch is
off. NEVER TOUCH THE COOLING FAN UNTIL
THE Cq'LING FAN CONNECTOR IS DISCON.
NECTED, TOUCHING THE FAN BEFORE THE
CONNECTOR IS DISCONNECTED COULD CAUSE
INJURY FROM THE FAN BLADES.

A. Fan Switch Connector

Cooling Fan Switch
Radiator Lower Bolts

A. Radiator B. Lower Bolts

Radiator Upper Bolt

A. Upper Bolt

Left and Right Top Tube Covers

A. Top Tube Covers



Radiator Hoses

A. Radiator Hoses B. Clamps

Fan Mounting Bolts

A. Fan B. Mounting Bolts

lnsallation
.Be sure to attach the ground wire to the fan mounting
bolt
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Badiator lnspection
theck the radiator core.
*lf there are obstructions to air flow, remove them.
*lf the corrugated fins are deformed, carefully straighten

Inem.
*lf the air passages of the radiator core ate blocked more

thzn 20o/o by unremovable obstructions or irreparably
deformed fins, replace the radiator with a new on€.

m1
oMen doaning the radiator widr a 3tsam dealer, be
careftrl ol the following to prwent radistor damege'
1l Keep dre isam gun away more dran 05 m from the

radiator aore.
2l Hotd tho st3am gun perpendicr er to the core

:urface.
3l Run rha st€sm qun hotizontslly following the core

fin direc'tion. Running it venically nrsy dsmags dro
ffnr.

Badiator Cap lnspection
acheck the condition of the top and bottom valve seals
of the radiator cap,

*lf either of them shows visible damage, replace the
cap.A. Ground Wire B. Mounting Bolt
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Bottom Valve Seal
Top Valve.Seal

Thermostat

Removal
.Remove the following.

FuelTank
Coolant: about 200 mL (Draining)
Fuel Filter
Thermostat Housing Bolts

1 .
2.

3. Valve.Spring

alnstall the cap on a cooling system pressure tester.

NOTE

Wet the cap ealing arfaca with water or coolant to
prevent p,esure leaks.

1. Pressure Tester z. Kilolaror Lap

awatching the pressure gauge, pump the pressure tester
to build up the pressure untilthe relief valve opens: the
gauge hand flick downward. Stop pumping at once.
The relief valve must open within the specified range in
the table below and the gauge hand must remain within
the same range at least 6 seconds-

Radiator Cap Relief Pressure

Standard: 93 - 123 kPa
(0.95 - 125 kg/cm2,14 - 18 psi)

*lf the cap cannot hold the specified pressurq or if it
holds too much pressure, replace it with a new one-

Cooling Hoses (LH and Lower)

A. Hoses B. Clamps

.Pull the thermostat housing irut of the frame to the
ngnL

.Remove tie thermostat from its housins.

A: Fuel Filter
B. Bolts

C, Thermostat Housing



A- Thermostat Housing B. Screws

lnstallation
.lnstall the thermostat noting the following.
olnstall the thermostat in the housing so that the air

hole is on toD.

A. Air Hole B. Thermostat

oBe sure to install the o-ring in the housing.
olnstall the fuel filter bracket with thermostat housing
onto the frame bracket-
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A. Brackets

lnspection
aRemove the thermostat, and inspect the thermostat
valve at room temperature.

*lf the valv€ is open, replace the valve with a new one.
.To check valve opening temperature, suspend the
thermostat in a container of water and raise the
temperature of the water.

1. Thermostat 2. Thermometer

*lf the measurement is out of the service limit range,
replace the thermostat.

Thermo3tat Valve Opening Temperature

80 - 84'C (176 - 183"F1
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Exploded View

@-q
'/Fe-n45
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fSwiuerland Model
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Model
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A12:Canada Model
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1 . Rocker Case Cap
2 . Spring
3 . Oil Fitter
4 . Air Suction Valve
5 . Camshaft Oil Seal
6 . Rocker Case
7 . Cylinder Head
I . Valve Guide

Rocker Case Cover (Sprocket Side)
Rocker Case Cove. (HLA Side)
Spark Plug Fetainer
Carburetor Hold,er

Apply engine oil.
Apply silicone sealant-
8.8 N-m (0.S0 kg-m, 78 in-lb)
2s N-m (2.s kg-m, 18.0 ft-lb)
78 N-m (8.0 kg-m, 58 fl-tb)
12 N-m (1.2 kg-m, 104 inlb)

US Model Al2:Canada Model

|--__\

i . *%. \
\_3__.,

L.-%
o

1 0
1 1
1 2 ,& I

I

o
ss
T1
f2
T3
T4

Switzerland Model
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1. Bod(6r Sh8ft
2, Rockor Am (x 3/1 GYlindetl
3. Rod(sr A]m (x 1/1 GYlinderl
4. Oil Chamber
5. Hydraulic Lash Adiuster
6. valYe Spring {lnnert
7. vslre Spring (Ouetl
8. Oil S€l
9. Valve St m (Exh$3tl

10. V8lvo Ssh (lntakel
M :
T 1 :

Apply molybdsnum di:ulfide grease'
25 Nfl (25 kgF|n, 18O ftlbl
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1. CYlinder
2, Drain Plug
3. Piston
4. Cam$aft Chain
5. Camshaft Spmcket
6. Camsh.ft
7. KACR (Automatic Compr€sion

Releasel
8. Camshaft Chain Tensioner w

*€@\

Y

Ld,A

:%,H-@!  v  / f  e ?' W.'*%f
6

L : Apply nonf€manent loddng ag€trt.
O : Apply endne oil.
T1: 15 N-m (1 5 kgFm, 11O ft.lbl
T2: 25 Nrn (25 kgn,18.0 ft.lbl
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L Nut
2. Exhaust Pipe Holder
3. Exhaust Gasket
4. Exhaun Pipe (Leftl

5, Exhaust Pipe {Right}
6. Gasket
7. Power Chamber
8. Muffler (Leftl

9. Muffler (Riqhtl

vN1500-A O--
@__>

@--\b
@--od

VN1sff}B

$, \ 
"eD

(*/ 
\--

ap
l I

\d
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Specifications

It€m Standard Sewica Umit
Clo.n Air Systom

(US aod Switze.land modets):
Vacuum switch valve closing pressure:

Open Close 35 - 43 kPa (260 - 320 mmHg)
C€mshaft , Camshaft Chain:

Cam height Inlet
Exhaust

Camshaft, rocker case clearance
Camshaft joumal diameter
Camshaft bearing inside diameter
Camshaft chain 20-link length

33.812 - 33.912 mm
33.494 - 33.594 mm
0.020 - 0.062 mm
24.959 - 24.980 mm
25.000 - 25.021 mm
127.0 - '127 .4 mm

33.71 mm
33.39 mm
0.15 mm
24.93 mm
25.08 mm
128.9 mm

Cylinder Hoad:
Cylinder compression pressure usable range
@30O r/min (rpm) by electric starter

Cylinder head warp

Front cylinde[
345 - 590 kPa (3.5 - 6 kg/cm2,

50 - 85 psi)
Rear cylinder
685 - 1080 kPa (7.O - 11 kslcnr2,

110 -  156 ps i )
0.05 mm

Valves:
Valve clearance
Valve head thickness:
Valve stem bend
Valve stem diameter

Valve guide inside diameter
Valve/valve guide clearance
(Wobble method):

Valve spring lree length:

Valve seating surface:
width
Outside diameter:

Valve seat cutting angle:

lnlet & Exhaust

Inlet
Exhaust

lnlet
Exhaust
Inner
Outer

Inlet
Exhaust
Inlet & Exhaust

Non-adiustable
'I .0 mm
0.02 mm TIR
6.965 - 6.980 mm
6.955 - 6.970 mm
7.000 - 7.015 mm

0.05 - 0.12 mm
0.08 - 0.16 mm
37.8 mm
42.3 mm

0 . 5 -  I . 0  m m
31 .9 - 32.1 mm
28.9 - 29.1 mm
32" 45',55"

0.5 mm
O.05 mm TIR

6.95 mm
6.94 mm
7.08 mm

O.27 mm
0.30 mm
36.2 mm
40.7 mm

Cylind€r, Pistons;
Cylinder inside diameter
Piston diameter
Piston/cylinder clearance
Oversize, pislon and rings
Piston ring/groove clearance:

Top
Second

Piston ring thickness: Top
Second

Piston ring groove width: Top
Second

Pison ring end gap. Top
Second
oil

102.0OO - 1O2.O12 mm
1O1.942 - 1O1.957 mm
0.043 - O.070 mm
+0.5 mm

0.03 - 0.07 mm
0.02 - 0.06 mm
0.97 - 0.99 mm
1 . 1 7  -  1 . 1 9  m m
1 .02 - 1.04 mm
1 .21 - '|'.23 mm
0.3 - 0.4 mm
0.40 - 0.55 mm
0.3 - 0.9 mm

102.10 mm
101.79 mm

_ - - -

O.17 mm
0.16 mm
0.90 mm
1 .10 mm
t , t z m m
1.31 mm
0.7 mm
0-9 mm
1.2 mm



ValYe Head Valve Stem Bcnd
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Cam Height Measurement

Valve head
thickness

L

Special Tools

Valve Spring Compressor As.sembly: 57(xl1'241
Adapter: 570O1-242

Piston Pin Puller Aisembly: 57001'910
Adaptcr:57001-1211

valve ssat cuttsr 45'+35! 57001'1116
valye S€at Cuttel 3:le{35: 57@1-1121
valye s€at cutter 32"4il'3�5t 57001'1122
Vdlvs Seat Cutter 55".035: 57001-1247

Cam Height

Valve Guide Atbor: 57q11-16:l

valye Seat Cutter Holder: 57001-1126

Bar:57001-1128

Hexagond Wrendr: 57001-1210

Sealant

stem /n
ter \y

H ' A

u /ll
-- -------- -\

fr
R
o

( q ( q K o r ( ( J �
\7 \' \.7 \7

Valve Guide Reamer: 57001'162

Kswa$ki Bond (Silicone Ssalantl: 56019{20
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Clean Air System (US and Switertand models)

Air Suction Valve lnspection
avisually inspect the reeds for cracks, folds, warps, hear

damage, or other damage.
*lf there is any doubt as to the condition of the reed,

replace the air suction valve as an assembly.

A. Valve Holder B. Reed

oCheck the reed contact areas of the valve holder for
grooves, scratches, any signs of separation from the
holder, or heat damage.

*lf there is any doubt as to the condition of the reed
contact areas, replace the air suction valve as an
assembly.

alf any carbon or other foreign particles have accumu-
lated between the reed and the reed contact area. wash
the valve assembly clean with high flash-point solvent.

oDo not scrape off the deposits widt a scraper as this
could damag€ the rubbei, requiring replacement of the
sudion valYe assembly.

Vacuum Switch Valve Test
oCheck the vacuum switch valve by blowing air into the

air hose fitting.
owhen the vacuum applied to the vacuum hose fitt ing of

the valve is low, the vacuum switch valve is opened
and air flows ihrough the air hose fittings.

owhen the vacuum rises gradually and reaches a certain
Ievel, the valve is closed and air does not f low,

*lf the vacuum switch valve does not oDerate as
described, replace the valve.

Vacuum Switch Valve Operation

1. During Cruising (Open Throttle)

2. During Engine Braking

High Vacuum

Secondary air cannot flow,

Vacuum Sxritch Valve Closing Pressure
Open "' Close: 35 - rl:t kPa (260 - 320 mmHql

Gamshaft Chain Tensioner

Remoral
.Remove the camshaft chain tensioner caD bolt and take

off the copper washer and the spring.
.Remove the mounting bolts and take off the camshaft

chain tensioner.
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A. Tensioner BodY B. Arrow Mark

oRelease the stopper and push into the rod.

A. Chain Tensioner

A. Mounting Bolts
B. Spring

B. cap Bolt

C. Copper Washer
D. Cap Bolt

This is a non-retrrn type can chain tensioner. The
push rod does not relum to i$ original pGition once it
moy€s orrt to take uP cam drairi slack. Obs€lvs all the
rules listed below:
olvhen removing dre tensionet, do not t|ke out dle

moulrting bol$ only halflvay. Retightening thd mount'
ing bolt! Irom this pocition could damage the temion€]
and dro camshaft dtain, Once the boit3 are loGsned,
dre tenaaoner must be temoysd and Jeset as delcrib€d in
',cbaan TeGioner lffitallation."

oDo not turn ovel ths crenkshaft while th€ teEioner is
removed. This could up6.t the cam drain timing, and
dam8ge dre Yalv€s.

lnstullation
.lnstallation is tie reverse of removal. Note the fol-
lowin&

olnstall the tensioner body with the arrow on it pointing
upwards.

A. Push Rod
B. Stopper

C. Push
D. Push into the rod.

5 .
4

1 .
2.

Gasket
Chain Tensioner

Cap Bolt
Stopper
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oTighten the tensioner mounting bolts to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

oTighten the cap bolt to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

Rocker Case Cap

Remoml
oRemove the engine (see Engine Removal/lnstallation
chapter).

.Remove the bolts and take off the cover from the
rocker case.

aRemove tlle bolts and take the caD from the rocker

A. Rocker Case Cover B. Rocker Case Cap

.Take out the oil filter springs and oil filters if neces-
s:rry.

lnsbllation
.Note the followin&
oReplace the cap gasket with a new one.
oTighten the cap bolts to the specified torque.

Rocker ShafG, Rocker Arms, Rodcer Case

Remoml
oRemove the engine (see Engine Removal Installation
chapter).

aRemove the rocker case covers and tie cap.
aRemove the alternator outer cover.

NOTE

<iBefore removing dte t@ket dratt or rocker arm,
tum dre crankdraft e that its piston is a TDC of the
compr$ion stroke.

.Remove the oil pipe banjo bolt.
aRemove the water pipe.
rRemove t]te camshaft chain tensioner (see Camshaft

Chain Tensioner Removal).

A. Rocker Case
B. Water PipeA. Springs B. Oil Filters

C. Oil Pipe Banio Bolt



aRemove the rocker case bolts and nuts.
.Using the pry points, take lhe rocker case out of the
cylinder head.

A. Pry Points

aRemove the rocker shafts and take the rocker arms out
of tlle rocker case.

NOTE

oThe camdlaft chain tunnd side exhaust rocker am, is
differcnt from the othe6.

ENGINE TOP END +11

lnstallation
.Note the followin&
olnstall the rocker arms and retainer springs on each
rocker shaft as shown.

A. Camshaft Chain Tunnel C. Different Rocker Arm
B. Sprin8s

oBefore installing the rocker shaft, be sure the O-rings
are in place.

oTighten the rocker shafu to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oApply silicone sealant to the mating surface of the
rocker case and the camshaft oil sea.

oApply engine oil to the both sides of rocker case Nut
Washers.

oFit the rocker case to the cylinder head while holding
up the lash adjuster end of the rocker arms,

oTighten the rocker case bolts and nuts temporarily
following the ti8htening sequence, and then torque
them to the specifi€d torque.

A. 012 mm Nuts C. d6 mm Bolts
B- 08 mm Bolts D. Number of Tightening Sequence

oAfter installing the rocker case, fill the oil chamber
with engine oil.

A. Rocker Arms
B. Rocker Shafts

C. Different Rocker Arm

.Take out the oil filters if necessary
oRemove the tash adiuster it necesary (see HLA

Removal).
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A. Apply engine oil. B. Oil Chamber Area

oReplace the oil pipe banio bolt copper washers with
new ones, and tighten to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oReplace the rocker case cap gasket with a new one.

HLA (Hydraulic Lash Adjuster)

HLA Removal
aRemove the rocker case.
aRemove the rocker arms-
.Pull the HLA out of the rocker arms.

A. Rocker Arm

oBe caretul not to damagE or deform a lash adluster by
tapping it during remoyal or installation.

oDo not drop th€ lash adiuster or hit it sharply. lf it
is damaged, the plunger will not operate smoothly.

HLA lnstallation
aNote the following.
-Check tlEt the HLA plunger is not damaged.

*If the plunger does damage, replace the HLA.

l. HLA Body
2. O-ring
3. Spring (Plunger)

4. Plunger
5. Steel Ball
6. Spring (Ball)

B.  HLA

rmflml

oFill a rocker arm with engine oil and then insert t}|e
HLA into the rocker arm.

A. Rocker Arm B. HLA

HLA,Air Bleeding
.Fill a container with engine oil.
.Prepare a pin and cut the needle of it to 2.1 - 2.3 mm

length. Grind the cutting edge of the needle to smooth
it.

.Push in the steel ball of the HLA with the needle of the
pin and move the plunger up and down in the oil bath.

oDo not push ir the steel b;ll more than 2.1 - 2.3 mm,
Over.stroke of the steel ball may cause the damage of
the H LA.
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C. GrooveA. Front Camshaft
B. Rear Camshaft3. HLA

4. Pin
oApply clean engine oil to all cam parts and iournals.
oFit the KACR Unit on to the camshaft.

Front Cylinder
oPosition the crankshaft at front cylinder piston TDC.

A. TDC Mark (Front Cylinder) B. Timing Mark

oEngage the camshaft chain sprocket with the camshaft
chain as shown.

Timing Marks
F mark

1 .
2.

q  ? )
ffi"2

1. Cut and grind the needle.
2. 2,"1 - 2.3 nm

lnspection
aRemove the rocker arm.
.Pull the HLA out of the rocker arm.
ePress the plunger of the HLA with your fingers.
*lf the plunger is into the HLA body, repeat the air

bleeding operation and then press th€ plunger-
flf the plunger is into the HLA body again, replace the

HLA.

Camshafts

Removal
aRemove the rocker case caD.
aRemove the rocker case.
.Remove the camshaft with the KACR and seDarate it.
oRemove the camshaft oil seal.

A. Oil Seal
B. Camshaft

C. KACR

lnstal lation ( I ncluding Chain Timing Procedure)
.Note the following.
oThe front and rear camshafts are different. The rear
camshaft has a groove.
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Rear Cylinder
ocheck the camshaft chain timing for the front cylinder.
. Tum drc crankshaft counterdockwis€ 310" from the T/F

mark (left side view) to align the T/R (TDC mark).

A. TDC N4ark (Rear Cylinder) B. Timing Mark

oEngage the camshaft chain sprocket with the camshaft
chain as shown.

Timing Marks
R Mark

oThe crankshaft may be turned whilo dre camshaft is
remoy€d, but alwaF pull dre dEin taut whils tuming
tl|s orankrhaft. This ayoids kinking dre d|.in on t're
lower {crankshaftl sprocket. A kinked drain could
drmsge both the drain and the sprockst.

Camsh aft Sproc ket Assembl y
.Note the following.
ouse the sprocket marked F for the front cylinder
camshaft and R for the rear cylinder camshaft-

A. Front Camshaft Sprocket C. F Mark
B. Rear Camshaft Sprocket D. R Mark

oApply a non-permanent locking ag€nt to the camshaf!
sprocket bolts and tighten them to the specified torque
(see Exploded Vlew).

olf the camshafts are replaced with new ones, apply a
thin coat of a molybdenum disulfide grease to all cam
parts and journals.

Camshaft, Rocker Case Wear
rNote the following.
oMeasure each clearance between the camshaft and the

rocker case using plastigage (press gauge).

NOTE
onghten the rccker ce boltF and nuts to the secifid
torque (ee Exblodd Viewl

1 .
2.

l. Plastigage Width



NOTE

o^o not turn the camshaft when the pleigage is be'
tweq, the ioumal and ruker czs€,.

*lf any clearance exceeds the service limit, replace the
camshaft wilh a new one and measure the clearance
again.

*lf the clearance still remains out of the limit, replace
the cylinder head and rocker case ass€mbly.

Camchaft, Roc*et Case Clearance
standard: 0.020 - 01162 mn
SerYics Limit: 0.15 mm

Camshaft Chain Wear
.Hold the chain taut with a force of about 5 kg in some

manner, and measure a 2o-link length. Since the chain
may wear unevenly, tak€ measurements at s€veral
olac€s.

*lf any measurement exceeds the s€rvice limit, replace
the chain.

Camshaft Chain 20{ink LerEdl

Standald: 127.A- l t tAmm
Sorvica Limit: 128.9 mm

1. 2o-link Length

KACR
(Kawasaki Automatic Compression Releae)

Removal
aRemove tie engine (see Engine Remova[lnstallation

chapter).
eRemove the camshaft.
.Take the KACR Unit out of the camshaft.

ENGINE TOP END +15

A. Camshaft B. KACR Unit

Installation
.Fit the KACR Unit onto the camshaft as shown.

A. Pin
B, Notch

C. KACR Unit
D. Camshaft

lnspection
.Visually inspect the KACR Unit.
*lf the weights do not move smoothly all the way,

replace the KACR Unit,
rlf the spring is damaged, deformed, or missing, replace
ir.

A. Weighc B. Spring
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Crylinder Head

Cylinda Compression Measurcment

NOTE
O Use the battery which is fully charged.

OWarm up the engine thoroughly.
aStop the engine.
aRemove one spark plug and attach the compression oThe compression gauge adapter: 57001 -1 1 83 can also

gauge and adapter firmly into the spark plug hole. Do be used.
not remove the other spark plug, only the plug lead. aFepeat the measurement for the other cvlinoer.

aFor the other cylinder, remove both spark plugs.
NOTE

Special Tools - Spark Plug Wrench, Her( 18:
57qn -1024

Compreseion Gauget 57OO1 -2,j21
Compr€ssion caug€ Adapter,

Ml2 x 1.25:5r0ot-1018

ausing the staner motor, turn the engine over with the
throttle fully open until the compression gauge stops
rising; the compression is fhe highest reading obtaina-
ble.

Cylinder Comprg€sion Pr€ssuro Ugable Range:
Front Cylinder: 345 - 590 kPa (3.5 - 6 kg/cmr, 50

- 85 psi) @gn r/min (rpm)

Rear Cylind€.: 6&5 - 1O8O kPa (7.O - 11 l<g/crn2,
110 - 156 psi) @300 r/min (rpm)

olf the engine is well broken in. the crcnking speed may
become fastet shutting down the decompressor. This
can raise the ftont cylinder comprcssion pre\ture near
to the rcar cylindels in some engines.

alnstall the spa* plugs.

Torque - Spark Plu$ : 18 N-m (1.75 kg-m, 12.5 fttb)

The following table should be consulted if the obtainable compression reading is not within the usable range.

Problem Diagn06is Remedy (Action)

Cylinder compression
is higher than usable
range

Carbon accumulation on piston and cylinder head,
and in combustion chamber possibly due to dam-
aged valve stem oil seal and/or damaged piston
oil dngs (This may be indicared by white exhaust
smoke).

Remove the carbon deposits and repracr
damaged parts if necessary.

Inconect cvlinder head gasket thickness. Replace the gasket with a standard
Dan,

Damaged or missing compression release cam spring Feplace the sp ng.

Compression release weights do not move smooth- Replace the compression release unit.

Cylinder compression
is lower than usable
range

Gas leakage around cylinder head Replace damaged gasket and check
cylinder head warp.

Bad condition of valve seating Repair if necessary.

H LA seizure. ReDlace the HLA.

Inconect piston/cylinder clearance Replace the piston andlor cylinder

Piston seizure. Inspect the cylinder and liner and
replace/repair the cylinder and/or
piston as necessary.

Bad condition ol piston ring and/or piston
ring grooves.

Replace the piston and/or the piston
flngs.

Compression release weights do not move smooth-
lv.

Replace the compression rel€ase unit.



Remoml
rRemove tlle following.

Engine (see Engine Removal/lnstallation chapter)
Rocker Cas€s
Camshafu
Carburetors (see Fuel chapter)
Oil Pipe

A. Oil Pipe
B. Bolt

C. Carburetor

oTake the cylinder head off the cylinder.

lnstallation
.Note the following.
oReplace the cylinder head gasket with a new one.
oTighten the cylinder head nuts temporarily.

NOTE

ogefore insbllitv {re spark plug rcaineL pull dre
camdraft chain up the drain firnnet.

A. Camshaft Chain B. Retainer

oTighten tJ|e spark plug retainer to tie specified torque.
oTighten the spark plug to the specifi€d torque.
olnstall the camshaft.
olnsall tie rocker case.
oTighten tl|e sylinder head lower nuts temporarily.

NOTE '

oTorque dte cylin&r had and cylinder had lower nuts
to the s,ecified torque (w Exploded Vimt) after
rtghEning the rocks c* bolts and nu's to the spe-'
cifid toque.

Valves

Va I ve Cl ean n ce Adju stntent

NOTE

osine the hydnuli; !a* adju$eB constdrtly maintuin
Ero cleannce. h is not nesry to inqect or adiust
the vdw clannce.

Spark Plug
Spark Plug Retainer

(Using a Hexagonal Wrench: 57001-'1210)
Cylinder Head Lower Nuts (Front and Rear)

A. Spark Plug C. Cylinder Head Lower Nut
B. Spark Plug Retainer
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Valve Removal
oPerform the following.
oUsing ihe valve spring compressor assembly and adapter

(special tools), remove the valve.

'1. Valve Spring Compressor Assembly: 57001-241
2. AdaDter: 57001-242

Valve lnstallation
oBe careful of the following.
oApply a thin coat of molybdenum disulfide grease to
the valve stem before valve installation.

olnstall the springs so that the closed coil end faces
downwards.
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Valve Guide Removal
rPerform the following.
ousing the valve guide arbor (special tool), tap out the
valve guide.

1. Valve Guide Arbor: 57001-163

Vatve Guide tnsallation
rPerform the following.
ousing the valve guide arbor (special tool), drive in the
valve guide until its flange touches tie cylinder head.

NOTE

oHeat the area arcund the valve guide to 120 -
t^dc (2/t8 - 302" F).

oApply oil to the vatve guide outer strface beforc wlve
guide installation.

alJsing the valve gaide reamer (geial tool), ram the
valve guide.

1. Valve Stem
2. Spring Seats
3. Oil Seal
4. Inner Spring
5. Outer Spring

6. Retainer
7. Spring Seat
8. Closed Coil End
9. Split Keepers

i . Valve Guide Reamer: 57001-162



V.lve Seating Surfacs Outsids Diameter
Standard lnlct 31.9 - Sl.1 mm

ExhsGt 289 - 29,1 mm

Valve *at Widh lnspection 3. Too narrow
rCheck the valve seating surface width.
ouse a vernier oaliper to measure the seat width (white
portion) of the valve seat where there is no carbon
build-up.
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Valve Face Contact lnspection
rCheck the valve face seating surface width.
ouse a v€rnier caliper to measure the seat width (white
portion) of the valve face where there is no carbon
build-up.

*lf the valve face seating surface width is not within the
specified range, replace the valve with a new one.

Valve *at Ouaide Diameter
.lf the outside diameter of the seating pattern on the
valve seat is too large or too small, repair the valve seat.

Valve
Valve S€at
Seating Surface Outside Diam€ter
Seating Surface Width

Valye Seating Surface Width (lN and EXI
Standad: 05 - llt mm

*lf the valve seating surface width is not within the
specified range, repair the valve seat.

1. Good 2. Too wide

4. Uneven

Valve Seat Repair (Valve LappingJ
.Using lhe valve seat cutters (special tools), repair the

valve seat.

1 .
2.

4.

vahe Ssat Cutters
lnlet Valv€3:

Exhawt ValYss:

Holder and Bal

Holder:
Br::

45' - 035
32' - 03S.s
55' - C35
45" - Cas
:t2' - c35
55' - C35

57001.1126
570iJ1-11?€

57q11-1116
570{J1-112t2
57001-1247
57001-1116
57001.1121
570'J1-1147

*lf the manufactur€r's instructions are not available. use
the following procedure.



S€at Cut@r Operating Cals:
'1. This valve seat cutter must not be used for other

purposes than seat repair.
2. Do not drop or strike the valve seat cutter, or the dia-

mond particles may fall off.
3. Be sure to apply engine oil to the valve seat cutter

before grinding the seat surface. Also wash off
ground particles sticking to the cutter with washing
oi l .

NOTE

oDo not ue e wirc brud, to remove the metal Nrticl8
from the cutter. lt will take off the diamond particles.

4. Setting the valv€ seat cutter holder in posilion,
operate the cutter in one hand. Do not apply too
much force to the diamond Dortion.

NOTE

oPrior to ginding, apply engine oil to the cutter and
during the operation, wa$ off atry ground particl$
sticking to the cutter with vvadting oil.

Cutter
Cutter Holder
Bar

After use, wash it with washing oil and apply a thin
layer of engine oil before storing.
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Outer Diameter of
Angle of Cutter
Cutter

Oporating Procedures:
.Clean the seat area carefully.
.Coat the seat with machinist's dye.
.Fit z 45" cutter to the holder and slide it into the valve
guide.

.Press down lightly on the handle and turn it right or
left. Grind the seating surface only until it is smooth.

oDo not grind the seat too much, Oyergrinding $ill
rsduce valve dearance by sinking the valve into the
head. ]f the vslve sink too far into the head, it will
be impolsible to adjwt $e deamnce, and the clrlinder
head must be replaced.

.Measure the outside diameter of the seating surface
with a vernier caliper.

rlf the outside diameter of the seating surfac€ is too
small, repeat the 45" grind until the diameter is within
the specified range.

*lf the outside diameter of the seating surface is too
large, make the 32" grind described below.

rlf the outside diameter of the seating surface is within
the specified range, measure the seat width as described
below-

.Grind the seat at a 32o angle until the seat O.D. is
within the specified range.

oTo make the 32o grind, fit a 32" cutter to the holder,
and slide it into the valve guide.

oTurn the holder one turn at a time while pressing down
very lightly- Check the seat after each turn.

oThe 32" Gutter rcmoyes material very quickly. Check
the seat outside diameter frequently to prevent over-
grinding.

1 .

3.

1 .
2.
5 -

) .

Markr Stamped on the Cuttel:
The marks stamped on the back of the cutter re-

present the following.
45" . . . . . .Cutter angle
24.56 - . , . .Outer diameter of cutter
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1. Widened width of engagement by machining wirh
45- cutter

2. Ground volume by 32" cuttnr
3. Ground volume by 55o cutter
4. 32"
5 . 5 s '

oAfter making the 32' grind, return to the seat O.D.
measurement step above.

.To measure tl|e seat width. use a vernier calioer to
measure the width of t$e 45o angle portion of the seat
at several places around the seat.

*lf the seat width is too narrow, repeat the 45" grind
until the seat is slightly too wide, and then return to
the seat O.D. measurement steD above.

*lf tlre seat width is too wide, make t}re 55o grind des-
cribed below.

.Grind tie seat at a 55o angle until the seat width is
within the specified range.

OTo make the 55'grind, fit 55'cutter to the holder, and
slide it into the valve guide.

oTurn the holder, while pressing down lightly.
oAfter marking the 55" grind, return to the seat width
measurement step above.

.L:p the valve to the seat, once the seat width and O.D.
are within the ranges specified above.

oPut a little coarse grinding compound on the face of
the valyp in a number of places around the valve head.

ospin th9 valve against the seat until the grinding com-
poun4/ produces a smooth, matched surface on both
the s€lt and the valve.

oRepeAt the process with a fihe grinding compound.
.The seating area should be marked about in the middle
of the valve face-

*lf the seat area is not in the right place on the valve,
check to be zure the valve is the correct part. lf it is, it
may have been refaced too much: reDlace it.

aBe sure to remove all grinding compound befole
assembly.

.When the engine is assembled, be sure to adjust the
valve clearance (see Valve Clearance Adjustmen!).

1. Lapper
2. Valve Seat

3. Valve

Measu ring Valve-to-G uide Clearance
(Wobble Method)

lf a small bore gauge is not available, inspect the valve
guide wear by measuring the valve to valve guide
clearance with the wobble method, as indicated below.
.lns€rt a new valve into the guide and set a dial gauge

against the stem perpendicular to it as close as possible
to the cylind€r head mating surface,

aMovb the stem back and forth to measure valve/valve
guide clearance.

.Repeat the measurement in a direction at a right angle
to the first.

*lf the reading exc€eds the service limit, replace the
guide.

NOTE

aThe ruding is not etual valve/valve guide clearance
becaue the measrring point is above the guide.

Valve/Valve Guide Clearance
(Wobble Method)

Service Limit
O27 mm
o.ql mm

Inlet
Exhaust

Standard
0.(F - 0.12 mm
0,08 - 0.16 mm



New Valve [A]
Valve Guide [B]

Move the Valve [c]

Gylinders. Pistons

Cylinder Bemoval
.Remove the cylinder head.
.Pull out the camshaft chain guide (inlet side).
.Remove the coolant drain plug to drain the coolanl

A. Drain Plug
B. Cylinder Nut

C. Camshaft Chain Guide

.Remove the cylinder nuts.
oTake the cvlinder off the crankcase.

Cylinder lnstallation
oNote the following.
oReplace the cylinder base gasket with a new one, and

engage the gaskets with the crankcase water holes.
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A. Water Holes

oPosition the crankshaft at TDC.
oApply engine oil to the cylinder bore, piston ring, and
piston skirt.

oslip the cylinder block onto the piston.
ouse the cylinder's marked F for the front and R for the
rear.

A. Front Cylinder C. F Mark
B. Rear Cylinder D. R Mark

oThe front and rear camshaft chain guides a.e not
identical.
Use ttLe marked F for the front cylinder and R for the
rear cylinder.

A. Camshaft Chain Guides C. R Mark
B. F Mark
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OTighten the cylinder nuts temporarily.

NOTE

oToryue the cylinder nuts to the specification (see
Exploded View) after tightening the rccker case bola"
and nuts to the specilied toque.

Piston Removal
a Remove the cylinder block-
oPlace a clean cloth under the pistons and remove the

piston pin snap rings from the outside of each Diston.
ousing the piston pin puller assembly (speciat tool),

remove the piston Dins.

1. Piston Pin Puller Assembly: 57001-910
2. Adapter

Piston lnstallation

NOTE
Olf a new piston or cylinder is used. check piston to

cylinder cleannce (see Specifications), and use new
piston ng.

aThe anow [A] on each piston head must point fonrard.

CAT'TION
Do not rsuse snap ringg as removal weakens aiid
d€forms them. Thgy could fall out and score th€
cylindor wall.

aThe piston ring openings must be positioned as shown
in the figure. Theopenings oflhe oil ring steelrails must
be about 30 - 45'olangle from the opening ofthetop
nng,

Top Rins [A]
Second Ring [B]
Oil Ring Steel Rails [Cj

NOTE

oThe oil ring rcils have no "top" or "bottom".

alnstall the oil ring expander [A] in the bottom piston
ing groove so the ends [B] but together.

alnstallthe oilring steel rails. one above the exDanderand
one below it

Ospread the rail with your thumbs, but only enough to
fit the rail owr the Diston-

o Release the rail into the bottom piston ring groove.

aDo not mix up the top ring and second ring.
alnstall the second ring [A] so that the "RN" mark faces

up.
alnstall the top ring [B] so that the "R" mark faces uD.

Front
30' -\45' 

^ 
30'-4s'

o\aulo
6
i lvv

@@
Oil Ring Expander [D]
Anow [E]

Frofi



Cylinder Wear
aMeasure the cylinder inside diameter taking a

side-to-side and a front-to-back measufement at each
oI the 3 positions (total of 6 measurements) shown
below.
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1. Thickness Gauge

Piston Ring End Gap
a Place the piston ring inside the cylinder. using the

piston to locate the ing squarely in place. Set it close
to the bottom of the cylinder, where cylinder wear is

aMeasure the gap between the ends of the ring with a
thickness gauge.

Piston Wear
aMeasure the pislon outside diameter 5 mm up from the

bottom of the piston at a right angle to the direction of
the piston pin.

Piston Outsida Diameter

Cylinder lnside oiam€ter

Standard:
Servic€ Limit:

Standard:
Servic€ Limit:

102.000 - 102.012 mm
102.10 mm

1 01 .!t42 - 1 01 .957 mln
101.79 mm

1. Piston Outside Diameter
2. 5 mm uo from the bottom

Piston Ring, Piston Ring Groove Wear
acheck for uneven groove wear by inspecting the ring

seating-
JrThe rings should fit perfectly parallel to the groove

surfaces. lf not, the piston must be replaced.
owith the piston rings in their grooves, make several

measurements with a thickness gauge to determine
piston ring/groove clearance,

Piston Ring Groove Clearance
Standard

Top 0,03 - 0.07 mm
Second 0.O2 - 0.0€ mm

Piston Ring End Gap
Standard

Top 0.3 - 0.4 mm

Second o.t|o - 0,55 mm
Oil 0.3 - 0.9 mm

Service Limit
0.7 mm
0.9 mm
1.2  mm

Service Limit
0 .17  mm
O.16 mm

1 . G a p 2. Piston Ring
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Muffler

Removal (for VN1500-4 )
oRemove the following.

Front Muffler Cover

A, Front Muffler Cover B. Screws

Muffler Clamp Bolts (Loosen)
Muffler Bracket Bolt
Muffler Assembly

A. Holders
B. Nuts

A. Exhaust Pipe
B- Holder
C. Nuts

C. Exhaust Pipe Cover

D. Clamp Bolr
E. Power Chamber
F. Mounting Bolt

A. Power Chamber C. Clamp Bolt
B. RH Mounting Bolt

.Pull the RH exhaust pipe out of the muffler.

.Remove the power chamber RH mounting bolt.

.Remove the rear exhaust pipe holder nuts, LH power
chamber mounting bolt, and loosen the exhaust pipe
clamp bolt.

A. Mufflers
B. Bracket Bolt

C. Clamp Bolt

Front Exhaust Pipe Cover

aRemove the front exhaust pipe holder nuts and loosen
the exhaust pipe clamp bolt.



.Pull out rear exhaust pipe upper end while supporting
the power chamber, then take them out toward the
left.

tSeDarate the front and rear mufflers from the muffler
bracket if necessary.

lnstallation
.P€rform the following.
oReplace the exhaust gaskets with new ones.

A. Exhaust Gasket

oAttach the rear exhaust pipe to the power chamber,
then fit the chamber into the frame bracket.
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oFit the rear exhaust pipe upper end while supporting
the power chamber.

oscrew the power chamber mounting bolts temporarily.
olnstall the rear exhaust pipe holders while pulling the
exhaust pipe toward the outside.

A. Exhaust Pipe B. Holders

oTighten the holder nuts, power chamber
bolts, and exhaust pipe clamp bolt securely.

olnstall the front exhaust pipe.
olnstall the muffler assembly.
olnstall the muffler and exhaust pipe covers.

mounting

Remoml lfor VN|50GB)
.Loosen the muffler clamo bolt.

A. Power Chamber B. Bracket A. Clamp Bolt
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.Remove the left side exhaust pipe holder nuts.

A. Holders B. Holder Nuts

.Remove the left side muffler bracket bolt. and take the
muffler out of the frame.

A. Bracket Bolt

.Remove the right side exhaust pipe holder nuts.

.Remove the right side muffler bracket bolt, and take
the muffler out of tie frame.

lnsallation
.Replace the exhaust gasket with new ones.
oPerform the following.
oAttach the clamps A and B onto the RH muffler.
olnstall the RH exhaust pipe and the holden onto the
front cylinder head.

olnstall the RH muffler bracket bolt.
olnsert the LH muffler connecting pipe into the RH
muffl er connecting pipe.

olnstall the LH exhaust pipe and tl|e holders onto tl|e
rear cylinder head,

olnstall the LH muffler bracket bolt-
olnstall tl|e clamps A to tl|e frame.
oTighten the bolts of tie clamps A.
oTlghten the bolt of tl|e clamp B.

1 : Attach the clamps.
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Exploded View
Clutoh Master Cylindel
Primary erp
Secondary cup
Piston
Starter Lockout S\.vitch
Master Cylinder Clamp
Banio Bolt
Cluich Slave Cylinder
Bleed Valve
Phton
PuCr Rod
Clutah Housing
Spring (Damperl

Dampor Cam
lnner Hub
Ou@l Hub
F?iclion Plae
St€ol Plaie
Spring Plate
Spring (Back Torque Limiterl
Cluch Spring
Holdel
Operating Plane
Rst iner Ring

-o"

1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7.
8.
9.

10.
1 1 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18,
19.
20.
21.
u.
23.
24.

".*t:

L : Apply nonfermanent locking aqem.
O : Apply engine oil.
Tl : 5.9 N{n (0.60 kgn,52 in{bl
T2: 78 N{n (Oao kgn,69 in-tb|
T3;88 Nm (0,90 kgrn,78 in{b}
T4r 18 N<n (1.8 ksFm, 13.0 ftlbl
T5 r 25 Nfl (25 ksm, 18.O tt lbl
T6:  145 N{n (15.Okg,110f t - lb}

'l&ub'
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Specifications

Item Slandard Service Limit

Recommended Clutch Fluid :
Grade
Brand

D.O.T.4
Castrol Girling-Universal
Castrol GT (LMA)
Castrol Disc Brake Fluid
Check Shock Premium Heavy Duty

Clutch :
Clutch lever play
Clutch spring tree height
Spring plate/pusher clearance
Spring plate free play
Friction plate thickness
Friction and steel plate warp

Type
4.7 mm
0.05 - 0.25 mm
0.30 - '1.30 mm (Usable range)
3.3 - 3.5 mm
Less than 0.2 mm

4.4 mm

3.1 mm
0.3 mm

Primary Reduclion :
Primary gear/clutch housing gear back lash 0.03 -  0 .10 mm 0.14 mm

Special Tool

Baaring Driver Sgt: 57001-1129
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Clutch Fluid

Fluid Level Inspection
.Check the clutch fluid level in the reservoir.

A. Lower Level Line

clutch Fluid changing
.Remove the LH engine cover (see Crankshaft/Transmis-

sion).
aRemove the reservoir cap, and remove the rubber cap

on the bleed valve.
.Attach a clear plastic hose to the bleed valve on the

clutch slave cylinder, and run the other end of the
hose into a container.

.Fill the reservoir with fresh fluid.

.Change the clutch fluid as follows.

1. ODen the bleed valve
2. Pump the clutch lever and hold ir.
3. Close the bleed valve.
4. Release the clutch lever.

oRepeat this operation until fresh fluid comes out from
the plastic hose or the color of the fluid changes.

ocheck the fluid level in the reservoir often, replenishing
it as necessary.

NOTE

otf the fluid in the re&rvoir runs completely .out any
time during fluid changing, the bleeding operction must
be dohe over again from the beginning since air will
have entered the line.

B. Upper Level Line

T{OTE

horizontal when chfiking clutchoHold the res€ oir
fluid level.

*lf the fluid level is lower than the lower level line.
fill the reservoir to the upper level line in the reservoir.

ochange the fluid in th€ clutch line comgletely il the
fluid must be refilled but the type and brand of dre
tluid th.t already is in tlre reservoir are unideniified.
After changing the fluid, use only tte same type and
brand of fluid tfiereafter. Mixing diffelent types and
brandr of lluid loweB the fluid boiling point and could
causo the clutch to & ineffectiye. lt may abo cau3e
the rubb4 clutch parE to dete orate.

Recommended Clutch Fluid

Grade: D.O.T.4 Heayy Duty Brake Fluid
B:rnd; CastrolGirling-Unirersal

Castrol GT (LMA)

Castrol Disc Brake Fluid
Check Shock Premium Heary Duty

NOTE
osince the clutd, fluid is dre sme as the bnke fluid.
refer to Bnke Fluid Section in Brckes for further
debils.

I  WARN|NG I'_

brands of fluid.oDo not mix two



Bleeding dle Clutch Line
tWith the reservoir cap off, slowly pump the clutch lever
several times until no air bubbles can be seen rising up
through the fluid from the holes at the bottom of the
reservoir. This bleeds the air from the master cylinder
eid of the line.

NOTE

oTap the cluth he lightly going from the lower end
to the uppcr end and bteed the air off at the resvoir.

.Attach a clear plastic hose to the bleed valve on the
clutch slave cylinder, and run the other end of the hose
into a container.

.Bleed the clutch line as follows:

1. Pump the clutch lever a few times until it becomes
hard and then hold it squeezed.

2. Quickly open and close the bleed valve.
3. Release the clutch lever.

ocheck the fluid level in the reservoir often, replenishing
it as necessary.

NOTE

olf the fluid in the rcservoir runs completely out arry
time duing bleeding, the bleding opention must be
done over again from the beginning since air will have
entercd the line-

oRepeat this operation until fresh clutch fluid comes out
from the plastic hose or the color of the fluid changes.

cLuTcH $5

Master Cylinder

lnsallation
.When installing the clutch master cylinder, be careful

of following.
oThe master cylinder clamp must be installed with the

rear view mirror holder.
oTighten the upper clamp bolt first, and then the lower

clamp bolt to the specified torque (see Exploded
View).

Tighten upper clamp bolt first. 3. Clearance
Lower Clamo Bolt

l .
2.

oReplace the aluminum washer on each
clutch hose fitting with a new one.

oTighGn tie banio bolt to the specified
Exploded View).

.Perform the following after installing
cylinder.

Bleed for clutch line
Check for clutch operation
Check for fluid leakage

slde of the

rcrque tsee

the master

I wARNtNc I-E

brands of fluid.

Disassembly
oRemove the following.

Clutch Lever
Dust Cover
Circlip
.Piston and Secondary Cup, Primary Cup
Spring

NOTE

oDo not remove the seondary cup from the pkton.oDo not mix two
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1. Primary Cup
2. Secondary Cup

3. Piston
4. Circlip

Assembly
.Clean th€ disassembled parts with clutch fluid and
apply clutch fluid to the inner wall of the cylinder.

oTske c€re not to scratch the piston or $e inner wall ot
the cyllnder.

lnspection
acheck the following for wear, damage, cracks, or dete-

rioration:
Cylinder Inner Watl and Piston
Primary and Secondary Cups
Dust Cover
Spring

.Check that the relief and supply pons on the cylinder
are not plugged.

Clutch Slave Cylinder

Remoml
.Perform the following if the clutch slave cylinder is
to be disassembled.

oLoosen the clutch hose banjo bolt on the clutch slave
cylinder.

oRemov€ tie mounting bolts and take off the clutch
slave cylinder.

A. Slave Cylinder
B. Mounting Bolts

C. Banio Bolt

oRemove tie banio bolt and ftee the cylinder from the
nose.

.Perform tl|e following if the clutch slave cylinder is to
be removed but not disassembled.

olf ths alutdr slave cylinder i3 lemoved and left alone,
rhe pitton will be purhed out by drs lpring and dre
dutah fluad will drain out.

oRemove the clutch slave cylinder from the engine witi
the hose and push the piston into the cylinder as far as
it will go.

oSqueeze the clutch lever slowly and hold it with a
band.

NOTE

oHolding the clutch levil k€€�ps the pifion from aming
out.

olmmediately wips up any brake fluid $at spilb.
may damagE painted or plated 3urfaces.

lnstal lation
.Note the following.
oReplace the aluminum washers on each side of the
clutch hose fitting witi new ones.

oTighten the banio bolt to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oReplace the spacer of the clutch slave cylinder with
nelv one,

oApply non-permanent locking agent to the slave
cylinder mounting bolts.

c€heck the fluid level in tl|e master cylinder reservoir,
and bleed the air in tlre clutch line.

ocheck the clutch oDeration.



Disassembly
oLeaving tie clutch slave cylinder removed, allow the
piston to move slowly out under spring pressure.

Asembly
.Do the following.
oApply clutch fluid to the outside of the piston and the
fluid s€al.

olnstall the fluid seal as shown in tlte figure.

cLuTcH $7

A. Operating Plate B. Retainer

.Unscrew the clutrh hub nut by using the air impact
wrench.

A. Hub Nut

.Take the clutch spring plate, clutch spring and the
clutch spring holder out of the clutch hub.

.Take the back torque limiter springs, friction plates,
steel plates and the outer hub out of the clutch
housing.

t cAUTt0l{ |
t-"-."".-,,"4

lsal with a new one if it wa! remoYad

3. Fluid Seal
4.spr ing

l .
2.

Cylinder
Piston

oFeplaca tte fluid
from ths pistoB,

Clutch

Remowl

NOTE

oAn a imp*t wendz is rcquird for cludt runowl.

.Remove the muffler (see Engine Top End chapter).

.Place a suitable stand under the crankcase to support
the engine.

tRemove the right down tube (see Frame chapter).
.Remove the right engine cover (see Crankshaftflrans-
mission chapter) .

aRemove the retainer and take the operating Cate out
of the clutch assembly.

A. Spring Plate
B. Clurch Spring
C. Clutch Spring Holder

D. Limiter Spring
E. Friction/Steel Platrs
F. Outer Hub



.Pull the ne€dle bearing, sleeve, and thrust washer off
the drive $aft-

5€ CLUTCH

.Take the inner hub, collar, washer and cluth housing
out of the crankcase.

lnstallation
aclutch installation is the reverse of removal. Note the
following

owhen replacing any one of the following parts, adjust
the spring plate free play (see Clutch Plate Replace-
ment).

Spring Plate
Friction Plate
Steel Plate

owhen installing the clutch housing, mesh tle oil pump
drive gear with the oil pump gear so that the pump gear

rns.

A. Pump Drive Gear B. Pump Gear

olf mw dry 3t3el plsca .nd fristion plabc are i$6llod,
apply onltns oil to the $rfacss of eadr pLb to avoid
dubh plsts 3siznrc.

O Install the last friction plate in the shallow groove on the
housing as shown.

A, lnner Hub
B. Collar

A. Needle Bearing
B. Sleev€

1. Op€rating Plate
2. Spring Holder
3. Clutch Spring

@so

C. Washer
D. Clutch Housing

C. Washer

.A
6-M.

4. Back Torque Limitrr Springs
5. Clutrh Spring Plate
6. Outer Hub
7. lnner Hub A. Last Friction Plate



oApply grease to the back torque limiter springs and
attach them as shown.

1. Limiter Springs 2. Spring Holder

oTighten the clutch hub nut to the specified torque
holding the primary gear bolt (see Exploded View).

A. Hub Nut B. Primary Gear Bolt

.Squeeze the clutch lever slowly and hold it with a band
while push the spring plate pusher into the clutch hub.

CLUTCH 5-9

Clutch lnner Hub Disasembly/Assembly
.Using a press and suitable bearing driver (special
ool), compress the damper springs.

A. Press C. Bearing Driver: 57001-1129
B. Damper Spring D. Retainer

aRemove the retainer, damper springs, and damper cam.

1. Retainer
2. Spring Holder
3. Damper Spring
4. Spring Holder

5. Spacer
6. Damper Cam
7. lnner Hub

A. Pusher B. Push in



$10 cLuTcH

Spring Plate Free Play Measurement
lnsufficient spring plate free play will cause the engine

braking effect to be more sudden, resulting in rear wheel
hop. On the other hand, if the free play is excessive, the
clutch lever may fe€l "spongy" or pulsate when pulled,
aHold the exha drive shaft steady with a vise and instau

the clutch parts on an exlra drive shaft. Do not install
the back torque Iimiter springs and the operating plate.

oTighten the clutch hub nut to about 29 N-m ( 3 kg-m,
22 ftJb ) of torque to seat the clutch plates closely.

cTake care not to shaft.

1. Holder 4. Operating Plate
2. Clutch Spring 5. Spring Plare
3. Back Torque Limiter Springs 5. Drive Shaft

aunscrew the hub nut, then take *re holder, operating
plate, and the dutch spring out of the housing.

aReinstall ttrc holder and tighten tlle hub nut lightly.
aTo measure the free play, set the dial gauge "O" against

the clutch spring plate.

aTurn the dutci housing back ard forth . The difference
between the highest and lowest gauge readings is the
amount of free play.

1. Turn back and forth.
2. Up and Down.

Spring Plate Free Play
Usable Range: 0.30 - 1.30 mm

Spring Plate Free Play Adjustment
oMeasure the spring plate free play.
'llf the free play is not within the usable range, iDstall

dre Star'\dard Steel Plates 2.0 mm ttrick X 6 and 1.6 or
2.3mm thick X 1 ; total 7 plates.

. Measure the sprhg plate free play again.

m-I-r!Jl1
damage the drive Steel Plates

Thickness (mm)
1 . 6
2.O
2.3

Part Name
13089n080
13089-1075
130891081

NOTE
olf new f ction platas are installed,
the sufiaces of each plate.

apply engine oil to

Friction and Steel Plate Damage, Wear
avisually inspect the ftiction and steel plates for signs of

seizure, overheating (discoloration), or uneven wear.
aMeasure the thickness of the friction Dlates at several

POlnts.
*If any plates show signs of damage, or if they have wom

past the service limit, measure the spring plate free
play a.nd adjust it if necessary.

Friction Plate Thickness
Standard : 3.3 - 3,5 mm
Service Limit : 3.1 mm

Friction and Steel Plate Warp lnspection
*If any plate is warped over the service limit, replace the
plates as a set.

Friction and Steel Plate Warp
Standard : less than 0.2 mm
Service Limit : 0.3 mm



1. Friction or Steel Plate 3. Surface Plate
2. Thickness Gauge

Cluth Housing Finger lnspection
rVisually inspect the fingers of the clutch housing where
the tangs of the friction plates hit them.

*lf they are badly worn or if there are grooves cut where
the tangs hit, replace the housing. Also, replace the
friction plates if their tangs are damaged.

1. Clutch Housing Finger 2. Friction Plate Tang

Clutch Hub Spline lnspection
rVisually inspect where t}|e teeth on the steel plates
wear against the splines ofthe clutch hub.

*lf ttrere are notches worn into the splines, replace the
clutch hub. Also, replace the steel plates if their teeth
are damaged.

CLUTCH $11

Cam Damper lnspection
rVisually inspect the damper cam, damper spring, and

cam follower.
*Replace any damaged parts.

1. Cam 2. Cam Follower

Clutch Spring Height Measurement
*lf the spring helght is less than the service limit, it must

be reDlaced.

Clutdr Spring Height

Standard:
SerYice Limit:

1. Clut h Spring 2. Spring Height

4.7 mm
4.4 mm

1. Clurch Hub Spline 2. Steel Plate Teeth



ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM S1

Engine Lubrication $ptem
Table of Gontents

Exoloded View

Engine Oil Flow Chart.
ar -^^ :a :^ r : ^ -^
oPtrrrruaLrurrr

Special Tools.

S e a l a n t  . . . .  .
Engine Oil and Oil Filter .

Oil Level Insoection

Engine Oil Change. .

Oil Filter Change
Oil Pump Screen Cleaning .

Oil Pump.

Removal
lnstallation

Oil Pipes
Removal
lnstallation

Oil Pressure Measrrement 6-10
Oil Pressure Measurement &10

6-2
64
6-6
G6
a6
6-7
6-7
6-7
6-7
6€
6€
6€
6-9
6-9
G9

6-10



S2 ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Exploded Viarv

1*
-@ ,ar@

1, Rocker Care.(F?ontl
Banio bolt
Oil Pipe
Rodter Ca!€ (Rearl
&sa&er Pl96 (LEftl
Filtel
Breadlor Pipes (Righl
Cr8nkcase Haff (Loftl
CraDkcals tlalf (Righrl
Oil Pm:sure Sruitdr
Oil Pr€$urG Rdief Valy€
Oil Rrmp
Oil Filter Mounting Bolt
Oil Filtsl
Oil Scre€n Plug
Oil Scroon
Oil Pipe (hside Lsftl
Oil PiF (lnride Rightt
Endne Drain Plug
Oil Nozzls

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

to.
1 1 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
m.

To R.H.: Grankcase half

O : Apply engine oil to the gasket.
L : Apply non-pemanent locking agent to the thr€ads.
SS : Apdy silicone sealent to flre threads.
Tl ; 29 Nrn (030 kgm, 20 in{bf
T2: 12 Nfl (12 kgrm,104 in.lb)
T3: 15 Nrn (15 kgm, 11,0 ft{bl
T4: 18 Nfl (14 kgn, 13.0 ft{b}
T5: 20 Nrn (2.0 kgfl,la5 ft.tbl
T6; 35 Nrn (35 kgrn,25 ft.lbl
T7r 25 N-m (2.5 kg-m,18.0 ft-tbl
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64 ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Engine Oil Flow Ghart

1. Rocker Arm
2. Oil Filter
3. Oil Pipe (outside)
4. HLA
5. Rocker Shaft
6. Camshaft
7. Piston
8. Oil Nozzle
9. Oil Pipe (ln the crankcase)

10, Alternator Rotor
1 l. Crank$aft

I
I



ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM E5

1. Clutch Assembly
2. Drive Shaft
3. Output Shafi
4. Front Bevel Gear Ass€mbly
5. Oil Pipe (ln the cnnkcase)
6. Oil Pipe (ouside)
7. Oil Screen
8. Oil Pump
9. Relief Valve

10. Oil Pressure Switch
11. Oil Filter
12. Bypass Valve

,fl_@+



66 ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Specifications

Special Tools

Oil Pressure Gauge,5 kg/cm,: 57001-125

Oil ftsssure Gauge AdaFter: 57001-10*t

Oil Filtar Wrcndr: 57m1-1249

Kawasaki Bond (Silicone Sealaml: 56019-120

Item Standard
Engine Oil:

Grade
Viscosity
Capacity

SE or SF class
SAE 10W40, 101 ,50,2M40, or 20W50
2.5 L (when filter is not removedl
2.7 L (When filter is reriroved)
3.5 L (When engine is completely dry)

Oil Pressure Measurement:
Oil presure @2,000 r/min (rpml,

oil temp. l(X)"C (212'F) 345 - z14O kPa (3.5 - 4.5 kg/cm", 50 - 64 psi)

e



Engine Oil and Oil Filter

oMotorcycle operation with insufficient, deteriorated, ol
contaminated engine oil will cause accelerated wear and
may result in engine or transmission seizure, accident,
and iniury.

Oil Level lnspection
asituate the motorcycle so that it is perpendicular to the

grou\l.
.Check\hat the engine oil level is between $e upper

and lowerle{el l ines in the gauge..\

C. Oil Filler Cap
D. Oil Level Gauge

NOTE

olf the motorcycle has just beal u*d, wait svenl
minut* for all the oil to dnin down.

olf tne oil has just been changed, stan the mgine and
run it for several minutes at idle speed. This fills the oil
filter with oil. Stop the engine, then wait several
minut$ until the oil seftles.

oRacing the engine before the oil reaches every part can
cause engiire seizure.

olf the engine oil gets extremely low or if the oil pump
or oil passages clog up or otherwi6e do not function
properly, the oil pfessure warning light will light. lf
this light stays on when the engine is running above
idle speed, stop the engine immediately and find fie
Gaus€.

ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM 6.7

Engine Oil Change
aset the motorcycle perpendicular to the ground after
warming up the engine.

.Remove the engine drain plug to drain the oil.

A. Drain Plug

oThe oil in the oil screen chamber can be drained by
removing the oil screen plug (see Oil Screen Cleaning).

oThe oil in the filter can be drained by removing the
filter (see Oil Fil@r Change).

*Replace the drain plug gasket with a new one if i t is
damaged.

.Tighten the drain plug to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oTighten the oil filter with the oil filter wrench (special
tool) to the specified torque (see Exploded View).

oTighten the oil screen plug to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

.Pour in the specified type and amount of oil.

A. Upper Level
B. Lower Level

Engine Oil

Grade:
Viscosity:
Amount:

SE or SF class
SAE 10W40, 10W50,20W40, or 20W50
35 L (engine is completely dry)
2.7 L (filter is removedl
2.5 L (filter is not removed)

Oil Filter Change
.Drain the engine oil.
oRemove the oil filter with an oil filter wrench (special

tool).



ffi ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM

A. Oil Filter B. Wrench: 57001-1249

NOTE
oThe oil fiher by?€ss valve is a*mbled in dre filter (Do
not dis€sf€mbled).

.When installing the oil filter, be careful of the
following.

oApply oil to the gasket before installation.
oTighten the filter with the oil filter wrench (special
tool) to the specified torque (see Exploded View) or
tighten it with hand(s) about % turns after gasket
contacts mounting surface of engine.

oPour in the specified type and amount of oil.

Oil Pump Screen Cleaning
.Remove the following.

Engine Oil (Draining)
Oil Screen Plug
Oil Screen with Spring

A. Oil Screen B. Spring

.Clean the screen with high flash-point solvent.
oClean the screen thoroughly whenever the engine oil is
changed.

NOTE

While cleaning the srnn, drek for any metal panicles
drat might indicate inten al etryine damage.

.When installing the screen, be careful of the following.
*Replace the screen plug O-ring with new one if it is
damag€d.

*Replace the screen with a new one if it is damaged
(holes and broken wires).

oB€ sure to put in ihe oil screen with the rubber gasket
end inside.

oTighten the screen plug the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oPour in the specified type and amount of oil.

Oil Pump

Bemoval
.Perform the following.
oRemove the engine (see Engine Removal/lnstallation
chapter).

o5plit the crankcase (see Crankshaft/Transmission
chapter).

oRemove the oil pump bolc, and take off the pump
out of the RH crankcase half.A. Oil Screen Plug



A. Oil Pump B. Relief Valve

oUnscrew the relief valve if necessary.
oRemove tl|e circlip, and pull tie pump gear out of the
crankcase if necessary.

ENGINE LUBR]CATION SYSTEM S9

A. Pump Shaft Proiection C. O-rings
B. Gear Shaft Slot

oTighten ths pump bolts to the sp€cified torque (see
Exploded View).

oApply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads of
the reliefvalve (see Exploded View).

Oil Pipes

Remotnl
.Remove the outside oil pipes as follows.

A. Circlip
B. Pump Shaft

C. Washer
D. Pump Gear

Installation
.Note the following.
oNot€ the position of the oil pump shaft projection and
turn the pump gear shaft so that t}te proiection fits into
the slot.

oReplace the O{ings with new ones if they are damaged.

A. Oil Pipe

.Remove the inside oil
crankcase halves.

osplit the crankcdse
chapter).

pipes from the inside.of the

(see Crankshaft/Transmission



SlO ENGINE LUBRICAT]ON SYSTEM

A. Oil Pipe
B. Mounting Bolts

A. Oil Pipe
B. Mounting Bolts

C- Holder
D. RH Crankcase Half

lnsallation
.Note the following.
ocheok that the oil pipe fitting's O{ings are in good
condition, and apply a little of the grease to the O{ings
before installation.

A. Oil Pipe
B. Fitting

oReplace the copper washers on each side of the engine
outside fitting5 with new ones.

oTighten th€ banio bolts to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

Oil Pressure Measurement

O i I Presu re M easu rement

NOTE

oMaetre the oil praJe after the engine is watmed up.

.Remove the oil pressure switch wire and unscrew the
oil pressure switch, and take t}te switch out of the
engine toward the rear.

.Attach an oil pressure gauge and adapter (special
tools) to the switch hole.

A. Oil Pressure Gauge; 57001-'154
B. Adapter: 57001.1033
C. Oil Pressure Switch

C. Holder
D. LH Crankcase Half

C. Oring



ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM 611

Oil Pro$ure
Standard: Mors than 345 - 'ltl(l kPa

(3.5 - 4.5 kg/cm'�. 50 - 54 psi)
@2 (xx! r/min (rpm),

' l(xr'c (zrfn qf oil t€mp.

*lf the oil pressure is much lower than the standard,
check the oil pump, relief valve, and/or crankshaft
bearing insert for wear immediately.

.When installing the oil pressure switch, apply silicone
sealant to the threads of the switch, and tighten it to
the specified torque (see Exploded View).



ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 7.7

Engine Removal,/lnstallation
Table of Gontents

Exploded View 7'2

Special Tools. 7'2

Engine Removal/lnstallation . 73

R e m o v a l  . " . . . . . .  7 3

lnstallation 7'6



7-2 ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

Exploded Vieur

1. Framc
2. Engine Mounting Brackct
3, Brad(at Bolt
4. Down Tube ll/loundng Bolr (Front)
5. Right Hand Down Tube
6. Down Tube Mounting Bolt (Rearl
7. Engine Mounting Bolt (From)
8. Engine Mounting Bolr (Rearl

T1 ; 24 N+n (2.4 kgFm, 17.5 ftlb)
T2: 44 N{t (4.5 kgm,3:t ft{b}

Special Tools

&Gk Stand: 57001-1238

@@.
@

@

?
@

' 
, *^^'g*'t%*".r

/,'

Ataclr merfi : 57 OO1 -1 252



Engine Removal/lnstallation

Bemoual
.Support the motorcycle perpendicular to the ground

with the jack stand and the attachment (special tools).

A. Jack Stand: 57001-1238
B. Attachment: 57001-1252

oRemove the following.
Engine Oil (see Engine Lubrication chapter)
Coolant (see Cooling System chapter)
Seat
FUet I  anK
Frame Too Tube Cover
Air Cleaner Housing (see Fuel System chapter)
Horn
Radiator (se€ cooling System chapter)
Coolant Reservoir Tank (see Cooling System chapter)
Footpeg (LH)
Left Engine Cover
Clutch Slave Cylinder (see Clutch chapter)
shift Pedal
Muffler and Exhaust Pipes (see Engine Top End

chapter)
Clean Air Hoses
Cooling Hose (LH: Pull t]1e hose out of the front

cylinder.)

ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION 7€

A. Clean Air Hose B. Cooling Hose

Cooling Hose (RH: Pull the hose out of the rear
cylinder,)

Surge Tank Duct
Thermostat Housing with the oooling hose.
Surge Tan k

A. Fuel Pump
B. Cooling Hose

C. Surge Tank Duct
D. Surge Tank

lgnition Switch
Coolant Reservoir Tank Bracket
Clean Air Hose (Rear Cylinder)
lgnition Coil Assembly (move it on the frame)



74 ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION

A. lgnition Switch
B. Clean Air Hose

C. lgnition Coil Assembly

Starter Motor Wire Terminal

A. Starter Motor B. Terminal

Oil Pressure Switch Wire Terminal
Neutral Switch Wire Terminal

Alternator and Pickup Coil Wire Connectors
Ground Wire Terminal

A. Alternator Wire Connectors
B. Pickup Wire Connector
C. Ground Wire Terminal

Throttle Cable Adjuster

A. Throttle Cables B. Ad.iusters

Carburetor Vacuum Hose (Both Side)
Rear Brake Light Switch Wire Connectors

oPerform the following.
osupport the engine with a suitable stand, and
the engine mounting bolts and bncket bolts.

remove
A. Oil Pressure Switch B. Neutral Switch



A. Suitable Stand

ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 7€

A. Right Down Tube C. Frame Mounting Bolts
B. Engine Mounting Bolt

oseparate the right down tube, and move the dowir
tube toward the rear.

A. Right Down Tube B. Pull the hoses'

.Dis6onn€ct the propeller shaft from the engine.
oRemove the propeller shaft cover.
oPull back the boots and push on the locking pin a little
with a wire, then slip the engine unit toward the front
and right side of the vehicle.

A. Engine Bracket
B. Right Down Tube
C. Bracket Bolts

D. Engine Mounting Bolt
E. Frame Mounting Bolts

A. Boots B. Push tle pin.



7.6 ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

lnstallation
.Note the following:
oFit the rubber boots into the front bevel gear case
opening.

olnstall the spring into the inside ofthe front bevel gear
toint.

oPut the pin into the front bevel gear loint.

A. Rubber BooG
B. Spring

C. Pin

oset the iack stand and tie attachment (special tools) on
the bottom of the frame as shown.

A. Jack Stand: 57001-1238
B. Anachment: 57001-1252
C. Master Cylinder Banjo Bolt
D. Make a clearance.

owhen fitting the engine into the propeller shaft ioint,
push in the pin at the front bevel gear joint.

oTighten the engine mounting bolts to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

oRoute the clutch hose as follow.

A. Clutch Hose B. Slave Cylinder

oRoute the wlring according to the diagnms (see
General Information chapter).

oconnect the battery ground wire terminal to th€ engine
as shown,

A. Push in the pin.

A. Batt€ry Ground Wire B. Abut 30"



CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8-1

Exploded View .

Specifications .

Special Tools

Sealant . .

Crankcase

Spl i t t ing .

Assembly.

Replacement

Gran khaft/Con nectin g Rods .

Crankhaft lnstallation. . . . .

Connecting Rod Removal .

Connecting Rod lnstallation

Connecting Rod Big End Bearing

. Insen/Crankpin Wear. . . '

C r a n k h a f t  R u n o u t  .  .  . .  . . ' . . '  .  .  . .  .

Crankhaft Main Bearing/

M a i n  J o u r n a l  W e a r . . . . .

Cranlchaft Side Clearance. ' .

Right Engine Cover

Removal .

I nsta llation.

Left Engine Cover .

Installation.

StarterMotorclutch, . . . . .

Removal .

lnstallation.

Disassembly

B a f a n c e r  .  . . . . . ' , . .  * 2 1

RH Balancer  Weight  Removal  . . . . . . .  &�21

LH Balancer Weight Removal. . . . . . . . &21

RH BalancerWeight lnsta l la t ion. , , . . .  &22

LH Balancer  Weight  Insta l la t ion.  . . . , ,  V22

::i:H::Hllilll.;:: ::: il; E
Starter  Torque L imi ter  .  .  . ' . ' . .  &23

B e m o v a l  .  , , . .  & 2 3

Inspeqt ion . . . .  &23

Water Pump ldle Shaft Holder . . . 8'23

Removal . &23

lnstallation. ... 8'23

P r i m a r y  G e a r  . . . . . ' .  & 2 4

R e m o v a l  .  , ' . . & � 2 4

fnstallation. ,. . &24

T r a n s m i s s i o n  . . . . . .  & 2 4

External Shift Mechanism Removal. , . . 8-25

External Shift Mechanism Installation. . &25

External Shift Mechanism Inspection . . &26

Transmission Shafts Removal. . . . . . . . g-27

Transmission Shafts lnstallation. ,.... V27

T r a n s m i s s i o n  D i s a s s e m b l y . ' . . . . . . . .  8 ' 2 7

Transmiss ion Assembly.  .  .  .  .  . . , .  ' . .  8-27

Shi f tDrum Removal  ,  . . . .  &29

Slrift Drum Disassemblv/Assembly . . . . 8'29

Cra n ks hatt / T r ans m i ss i o n
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8.2 CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION

Exploded Viw

t .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.'r.
8.
9.

10.
1 1 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Connecting Rod
LH Balancar Gear
LH Balancal Wsight
Balancer Shaft
RH Balanc€r Weight
Oneway Clundl
Coupling
Starter Mobr (Xutch Gear
Starter Torque Limitel
C|ankdraft
B€aring lnsert
ftimary Gear
lvater Pump Drive Sprodcet
Bols M6
Eolts tllS
Bols MlO

@9

Tl r 88 N<n (0.9 kgn,78 in.lb|
T2: 15 N{n (15 kghm, 11,0 ftlbl
T3: 21 N-rn (2.1 kgFm, 15.0 ft lbl
T4: 39 N{n (4O k$m,29 ft lbl
T5: 59 N{n (6.0 kgn; /t:l ft lbl
T6: 93 N<n (95 kg{n,69 ft.lbl
17; 1rt5 N{n (15.0 kg.m, 110 ft tbl
L : Apply nonfermanent locking agem.
O : Apply engine oil.



CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8-3

L Ci.in (lrvalsr Pumpl
2. ldh Shaft Sprodct (Al
3. Clrin Guide
4. ldls Shaft
5. ldle Shaft Spro.i(er (Bl
6. ldle Shaft Holdel
7. Ghain Guide
8. Cldn {Wrbr ftrmg Drinl

d-ft'
\t/

_ [

t ? W
ffio* 6

q\r f

1. Sfiift shaft
2. Shift LinkagF Rod
3. Shift Mechanbm Arm
4, Rerum Spring Bolt
5, Ge.r P6itioning Lever

L : Apply non{smansnt locking agsnt to ths tht€8&.
Tl ; 88 Nm (090 kg-n.78 in-lbl
T2: 21 N-m (2.1 kgn,15 ft.lbl

kq
@o
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o @ o

o o @ k @
* @ *

wa@u

?
N

,evJ)
1. Drive Shaft
2. Damper Cam
3. output shaft
4. Bushing
5, Pin Plae
6. Bearing Holdel
7. Shift Drum

Tl ; 225 N-m (23 kg.m,165 ftlb)
L : Apply loddng agent ro dts threads.
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1. RH Endne CoYer
2. Oil Filler Cap
3. Altsmator Outer CoYer
4. Alternator lnner Covsr
5. LH Engin€ CoYel
L : Apply Ioc*ing agBni to d|e drreads.
Tt : 9, N-m (1.O kg-m,87 in-lb)
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Specifications

Item Standard Service Limit

Crankshaft/Gonnecting Rods :

Connecting rod big end side clearance

Connecting rod big end bearing
inserVcrankpin clearance

Crankpin diameter:
Marking None

Connecting rod big end bore diameter:

Marking None

Connecting rod big end bearing

insert thickness: Brown

Black
Blue

0.16 - 0.216 mm

0.026 - 0.057 mm
54.981 - 55.000 mm
54.981 - 54.991 mm
54.992 - 55.000 mm
58.0fi) - 58.020 mm
58.dD - 58.010 mm
58.011-58.020mm

1,2183 - 1.2187 mm
1.487 - 1.491 mm
1.2191 - 1.495 mm

0.7 mm

0.10 mm
54.97 mm

Connecting rod big end bearing insert selection:

Con-rod Big End
Bore Diameter

Marking

Crankpin Diameter
Marking

Bearing lnsert

Size Color Part Number

None
Brown 92028-1476

None
Black 92024-1475o

None Blue 92028-1474

Crankshaft runout
Crankshaft main bearing/

journal clearance
Crankshaft main iournal diameter
Crankcase main bearing bore diameter
Crank$aft side clearance
Crankshaft web length

0.02 mm

0.030 - 0.068 mm
81.981 - 55.000 mm
55.ff|0 - 55.049 mm
0.05 - 0.55 mm
96.85 - 96.95 mm

0.05 mm TtR

0.10 mm
54,96 mm
55.08 mm
0,75 mm
96.6 mm

Transmission:

Shift fork ear thickness

Gear shift fork groove width
Shift fork guide pin diameter

Shift drum groove width

5.9 - 6.0 mm
6.05 - 6.15 mm
7.9 - 8.0 mm
8.05 - 8.20 mm

5.8 mm
6.3 mm
7.8 mm
8.3 mm



Special Tools

CRANKSHAFTffRANSMISSION &7

Ronor Holder: 57001-1248

NOTE
oThe flywhel holder (P/N i7@,,-tgtg can E ued

inst@d of the rotor holder (P/Itl izd)l-1249.

Flywheel Holder: 57001.1313

Karrasaki Bond (Liquid GaskeiSilberl: 9210+1qE

Circlip PfieB: 570{)1-14d�

Gaar Holder: 57001-1015

Dampor Cam Holder: 57001-1025

Bsaring Ddvsr Sst: 57001-1129
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Crankw

Splitting
.Remove the engine (see Engine Removal/lnsallation
chapter).

aset the engine on a clean surhce and hold tie englne
steady while parts are being removed.

rRemove the following.
Engine Top

Rocker Cases
Cylinder Heads
Cylinders Block
Pistons

Engine Right Side
Water Pump
Clutch

Engine Left Side
Front Bevel Gear Case
Alternator lnner Cover

oRemove tlre shifl mechanism arin and gear positioning
lever with spring.

A. Shift Mechanism Arm B. Gear Positioning Lwer

aunscrew the damper cam nut using a damper cam
holder (special tool) and deep socket wrench.

oRemove the retainer and needle bearing.
olnsert the bolt (012 mm, L100 mm) into tlle engine
mounting bolt hole.

.full th6 starter motor clutch gear out of the starter
motor clutch, then take out the torque limiter.

rLoosen tl|e starter motor clutch bolt while holding the
alternator rotor steady with rotor holder (special tool:
s700r -1248).

A. Starter Motor Clutch Gear. C. Torque Limiter
B. Bolt

.Take the bolt, spacer, collar, needle bearing, copper
washer and starter motor clutch off the balancer shaft.

A. Bolt
B. Spacer
C. Collar

D. Bearing
E. Washer
F. Starter Motor Clutch

A. Damper Cam
B. Holder: 57001-1025
C. Needle Bearing

D. Retainer
E. Bolt

.Loosen the Wimary gear bolt while holding the alter-
nator rotor steady with the rotor holder (special tool:
57001-12481.
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A. Primary Gear

oLoosen the balancer
holder (special tool).

gear bolt by using the rotor

A. Bolt
B. Balancer Gear

C. Balancer Weight
D. Spacer

A. Balancer Gear
B. Alternator Rotor
C. Balancer Gear Bolt

D. Ratchet
E. Rotor Holder: 57001-1248
F. Alt€rnator Rotor Bolt

.Remove th€ front chain guide, lower chain guide, and
rear chain guide from the left hand crankcase.

A. Front Chain Guide
B. Lower Chain Guide

C. Rear Chain Guide

.Remove the chain guide and idle shaft holder from
the right hand crankcase.

aRemove the alternator rotor bolt by using the rotor
holder (special tool: 57001-1248).

.Take the alternator rotor with spacer and ratchet off
the crankshaft.

.Remove the balancer gear bolt, and take the balancer
gear, spacer, and balancer weight off the balancer shaft

A. ldle Shaft Holder B. Chain Guide
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rRemove the primary gear bolt and take out tl|e water
pump drive sprocket and idle shaft sprocket (A) as a
s€t.

A. Water Pump Drive Sprocket C. Sprocket (A)
B. ldle Shaft D. Chain

.Pull tie primary g€ar out of the crankshaft, and take
tie idle shaft out of tl|e cnnkcase, The idle shaft hu
two oins.

A. Primary Gear
8. ldle Shaft

C. Pins

oRemove the following.
ldle Shaft Sprocket (B) (with flat washer)
Water Pump Chain
Camshaft Chain
Lower Chain Guide
Rear Chain Guide

.Pull tle water pump sprocket with its shaft
the inside of the crankcase.

A. Sprocket B. Shaft

A. Sprocket (B)
B. Water Pump Chain
C. Camshaft Chain

D. Lower Chain Guide
E. Rear Chain Guide

out of

aRemove the starter
the cran kcase.

motor bolts and the motor out of



A. Bolts B. Starter Motor

rRemove the cnnkcase bolts (Right Side).

A. 08 mm Bolts (5)
B. Do not fotget to remove tJ|is bolt.

.Remove all tl|e crankcase bolts (Left Side).

CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8-11

.Using the pry points, split t}|e crankcas€ halves.

A. Pry Polnt (Front) B. Pry Point (Rear)

aTurn the crankcase LH side down.
.Lift off the RH crankcase half.
oRemove the following from the LH crankcase half.

Crankshaft
Transmission Gears
Shift Drum

Asrr.mbly
.Note the following before fitting the crankcase halves.
oWith a high flash-poirit solvent, olean off the mating
surface of tie crankcase halves and wipe dry.

ousing compressed air, blow out the oil passages in the
crankcase halves.

olnstall the shift drum and set tie gear positioning lever
to the neutral position.

A. Shift Drum Pin Plate
B. Gear Positioning Lever

A. 06 mm Bolts (14)
B. 08 mn Bolts (1)

C. 010 mm Bolts (3) C. Neutral Position
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oApply engine oil to the transmission gears, ball
bearings, shift drum, and crankshaft main bearing
inserts.

ocheck to see that the following parts are in place in the
LH crankcase half.

A. Transmission Gears
B. Shift Forks
c. shift Rod
D. Shifr Drum

E. Crankshaft
F. Balancer Shaft
G. Knock Pin
H. O-ring

.Tighten the crankcase bolts as follows.
olightly tighten all the bolts to a snug fit.
oTorque the 8 mm and 10 mm bolts to the tightening
sequence, and tien tighten the 6 mm bolts to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

Bola Tiqhtening Ordsr

oCheck to see tiat the following parts are in place in the
RH crankcase half.

A. Oil Pump B. Knock Pin

oApply liquid gasket to the mating surface of the
cran kcase half.

l: Liquid Gasket Applied Area.



.After tightening all the crankcase bols, check the
following items.

oTurn the RH crankcas€ half down, and check that the
driv€ shaft and output shaft turn freely.

oBe sure the neutnl finder operat€s properly (while
slowly spinning the output shaft, gears can be shifted
from neutral to lst gear and 1st to neutal).

ocheck that tlte gears shift smootlly from neutral to 4th
gear, and 4tl| to neutral, while rapidly spinning the
output shaft.

A. Output Shaft
B. Shift Drum

C. Rapidly Spinning

.lnstall the following
Engine Left Side

Camshaft Chain and Chain Guide
LH Balancer Weight
Alternator Rotor

CRAN KSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8.13

Engine Right Side
Camshaft Chain and Chain Guides
Starter Motor Clutch (RH Balancer)
ldle Shaft Sprocket (B)

A. Washer B. Sprocket (B)

Primary Gear

A. Primary Gear B. Notched Side

ldle Shaft
ldle Shaft Sprocket (A), Water Pump Drive

Sprocket, and chain as a set.

A. Sprocket (A) C. Chain
B. Water Pump Drive Sprocket D. WasherA. Marlc Aligned
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ldle Shaft Holder and Chain Guide
Torque Limiter
Starter Motor Clu&h Gear

A. Torque Limiter
B. ldle Shaft Holder
€. Chain Guide

D. Starter Motor Clutch Gear
E. Turn Clockwise

A. Bearings
B. Holding Plates

A. Bearings
B. Holding Plates

C. LH Crankcase Half

C. RH Crankcase Half

Shift Mechanism
Damper Cam
Front Bevel Gear Case
Clutrh
Water Pump (lmpeller Bolt has Left-handed Threads)
Right Engine Cover
Engine Top End
Alt€rnator Covers
Left Engine Cover

Replaement

oThe left and right ctrnlgs h.lv6. ar€ madtin d 8t tts
fcory 3n tio d€mblad 3trte, to tt. clankcate halyos
nui br lopLcod ar a rsc

oApply non-permanent locking agent to the threads of
the shift return spring bolt, and tighten it to tie
specified torque (see Exploded View).

oApply silicone s€alant to the threads of the oil pressure
switch, and tighten it to the specified torque (s€€
Exploded View).

.Remove the usable part from the old case, and insEll
them on tie new cases. Note the followin&

oAfter removing tlle bearing holding plates, install the
ball bearings with new ones using a bearing driver set
(special tool: 57001-1 129). A. Shift Retum Spring Bolt B. Oil Pressure Switch



1 .
2.
3.

O Replace the water pump shaft bearings and oil seal with
new ones. Press the oil seal into the RH crankcase half
from the inside of the case.

NOTE

oApply hich temperature grease to the lips of {E water
pump shaft oil s@1.

Bearings
Oil Seal
Press the oil seal.

oTighten the engine oil drain
torque (see Exploded View).

plug to the specified

Crankshaft/Connesting Rods

Cran kshaft I nstal lation
oThe crankshaft LHend is longer than the RH end.

A. Crankshaft
B. Long End (LH)

CRAN KSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8.15

Connecting Rod Bemoval
oRemove the crankshaft.
.Remove the connecting rods from the crankshaft.

NOTE

aMa* and fecod the locations of the connEting rods
and their big end caps I that Urey can he rea*mbled
in theh oiginal positions.

rT)'1 -<s\w
s s

l. Connecting Rods
2. Big End Caps
3. Crankshaft

.Remove the connecting rod big end cap nuts, and take
off the rod and cap with the bearing inserts.

z<r &

\ i l i
h\\\\J

W
s

Connecting Rod Insallation

oTo minimize vibration, the connesting rods drould have
dre $mo w€ight mark,

C. Short End (RH)
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1. Big End Cap
2. Connecting Rod

3. Weight Mark, Alphabet

olf dre connec{ing rods, bearing inssrB, ot crankshaft
ar€ mplaced with new on6, 3elect d|e beadng insert
and .tr6d( .Nsarance witft a plastigage before asembling
engine to be sun the coared bearing insert3 are in-
stalled.

.Apply engine oil to the big end bearing inserts.

.Tighten the big end cap nuts to the specified torque
(see Exploded View).

Connecting Rod Big End Bearing
ln*rt/Crankpin Wear

.Measure the bearing insert/crankpin clearance with
plastigage.

NOTE

oTighten the big srd cap nuts to {ze sp*ified torque
(se Exploded Viewl.

oDo not move the connecting rod and crankdtaft during
clearance magJrement.

Connesting Rod Big End
Bearing Insert/Grankpin Clearance

Standard: 0.026 - 0,057 mm
Service Limit: 0.10 mm

tlf clearance is within the standard, no bearing replace-
ment is required.

*lf clearance is between 0.057 mm and the service limit
(0.10 mm), replace the bearing inserts with inserts
paint€d blue. Check insert/crankpin clearance with
plastigage. The clearance may exceed the standard
sliehtly, but it must not be less than the minimum in
order to avoid bearing seizure.

*lf clearanc€ exceeds the service limit. measure tie
diameter of the cnnkpins.

Crankpin Diemete.
Standad: 54.981 - 55.qn mm
Service Limit: 54.97 mm

ilf any crankpin has worn past the service limit, replace
the crankshaft with a new one.

*lf the measured crankpin diameters are not less tlan
the service limit, but do not coincide with ttre original
diameter markings on the crankshaft, make new marks
on it.

Crankpin Diameter Marks
None: 54.981 - 54.901 mm
O : 54.9!12 - 55.0dt mm

l. Crankpin 2. Plastigage El:Crankpin Diameter Marks, "O" mark or no mark



.Measure the connecting rod big end inside diameter,
and mark each connecting rod big end in accordance
with the inside diameter.

NOTE

oTighten the ap nuts to the qeified torque (9e

Exploded View).
oThe mark already on the big end dtould almost coin'
cide with the mwlrement,

Connecting Rod Elig End Inside Diametsr Marks

CRAN KSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8-17

1. Bearing lnsert 2- Color Size Mark

.lnstall the new inserts in the connecting rod and check
insert/crankpin clearance with the plastigage.

Crankshaft Runout
.Measure the crankshaft runout.
*lf the measurement exceeds the service limit, replace

the crankshaft.

Oankshaft Runout
Standard: 0il2 mm
Service Limitr 0.05 mm TIR

Gankshaft Runout

Crankshaft Main Bearing/Main Journal Wear
rMeasure the diameter of the crankshaft main iournal.

crankshaft Main Joumal Dhmctel

Standad: 54.981 - 55,qD mm

1 .
2.

None:

Big End Cap
Connecting Rod

58.000 - 58,010 mm
58.011 - 58.020 mm

3. DiameGr Mark,
"O" mark or no mark

.Select the proper bearing insert in accordanc€ with the
combination of the connecting rod and crankshaft
coding.

Big End Bearing lnsert Selection

Con-rod Big
End Bore Dia
meter Marking

Crankpin
Diameter

Mark

Bearing Ins€rt

Size Color Part Number

o None Blue 92028-1474

None None
Black 92028-147 s

None Brown 92028-1476 Serrice Umit: 54.96 mm
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*lf any journal has worn past the service limit, replace
the crankshaft with a new one.

.Measure the main bearing bore diameter in the crank-
case halves.

C6nkcas€ Main Bearing Bore Diameter

Standsld: 55O3{l - 55.Otl9 mm
Serrice Limit: 55.08 mm

*lf they are any signs of seizure, damage, or excessive
wear, replace the crankcase halves as a set.

Cran kshaft Si de CIea ra n ce
aMeasure crankshaft side clearance,

Crankshaft Side Clearance,

Standard: 0.G5 - 055 mm
Serrice Limit: 0,75 mm

1. Crankshaft
2. Crankcase

3. Clearance

*lf the clearance is greater tian the service limit, meas-
ure the crankshaft web length to see whether the
crankshaft or the crankcase is faulty.

Crankshaft Web Lengrh
Standad: 9685 - 96.95 mm
Service Limit: 96.6 mm

*lf the length measurement is smaller than the service
limit, replace the crankshaft. Otherwise, replace the
crankcase halves as a set"

NOTE

oThe right and left cnnkcz* haly6 are m*hirzqt at the
factory in the a*mbled state, & thay mu& b re
plaed as a s�t.
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Right Englne Cover Left Engine Cover

Bemotral
rRemove the muffler (see Engine Top End chapter).
.Remove the right down tube (see Frame chapter).
aRemove the cover bolts.
.Using t}|e tap points, take the cov€r off t}te cnnkcase.

A. Tap Here

lnstallation
.Not€ tle following.
oReplace tl|e right engine cover gasket with a new one.
oRoutr the hoses and the wires correctly (see General

Information).
Rear Brake Hos€s
Rear Brake Light Switch Wire
Air Cleaner Drain Hose

A. Drain Hose
B. Brake Light Switch wire

lnsallation
.Note the followin&
oBefore installing tlre left engine cover, apply grea3e to
ttre back of the dampers and attaoh them onto the
alternator outer cover.

A. Damper B. Altemator Outcr Cover

o Inst€ll the left engine cover above the engine bracket

A. Front Bevel Gear Cas€
B. Engine Bracket

C. C-over End

Starter Motor Clutdt

Removal
.Remove tt|e right down tube (see Frame chapter).
.Remove the right engine cover.
.unscrew the starter motor clutch bolt while holding
the primary gear bolt.

C. Strap
D. Clamp



A. Primary Gear Bolt C. Torque Limiter
B. Starter Motor Clutch Bolt

.Pull the starter motor clutch gear and starter motor
clutch (with RH balancer weight) as a set off the
balancer shaft.

lnstallation
oNote the following.
olnstall the caller and copper washer as shown.

oApply oil to the threads of the starter motor clutch
bolt and tighten i! to the specified torque (see Ex-
ploded View) while holding the primary gear bolt.

Disassembly
rRemove the starter motor clutch assemblv.
.Remove the Allen bolts with the balancer held in a vise.

A. Balancer Weight B. Allen Bolts

.Pull the coupling out of the balancer.

.Take the one-way clutch out of the coupling.

Balancer Weight
Oneway Clutch
Coupling
Starter Motor Clutch Gear

Assembly
.Note the following.
olnstall the coupling with the grooved side facing out.

A. Copper Washer B. Caller

t .
2.
t.

A. Starter Motor Clutch Gear
B. Push and turn clockwise.

A. Primary Gear Bolt

olnstall the starter motor cluich gear as shown.



A. Balancer Weight
B. One-way Clutch

C. Coupling
D. Groove

oApply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads of
the Allen bolts, and tighten them to ihe specified
torque (see Exploded View).

lnspection
.Remove the starter motor clutch gear and torque

limiter, then reinstall the starter motor clutch gear into
the starler motor clutch.

aTurn the starter motor clutch to both side.
oWhen viewed from the right side of the engine, the

clurch should turn clockwise freelv, but should not
turn counterclockwise.

A. Turn freely.
B. Locked

C. Starler Motor Clutch Gear

*lf the starter motor clutch does not operate as it should
or if it makes noise, go to the next step.

.Disassemble the starter motor clutch.
*lf the one-way clutch installation is incorrect, reinstall

ir.
*Visually inspec! the clutch parts for damage: one-way

clutch, coupling and starter motor clutch gear-
*lf tiere is any worn or damaged part, replace it.
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A. One-way Clutch B. lnner Race
(Starter Motor Clurch Gear)

A. Coupling B. One-way Clutch

Balancer

RH Balancer Weight Removal
See start€r motor clutch removal.

LH Balancer Weight Removal
aRemove the engine.
oRemove the shift lever rear end.
.Remove the pickup coils.
aRemove the alternator inner cover.
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.Loosen the LH balancer gear bolt while holding the
alternator rotor with a flywheel holder (special tool).

A. Balancer Gear D. Rotor Holder:
B. Alternator Rotor 57001-1248
C. Bolts

.Remove the alternator rotor bolt by using the rotor
holder (special tool: 57001-1248).

aTake th€ alternator rotor with soacer and ratchet off
the cran kshaft.

.Remove tie balancer gear bolt, and take the balancer
gei , spacer, balanoer weight off the balancer shaft as a
set.

RH Balancer Weight lnstallation
See starter motor clutch installation.

LH Balancer Weight lnstallation
.Note the following.
oFit the balancer gear onto the balancer weight as

follow.

oTighten the balancer gear bolt to the specified torque
(see Exploded View).

oTighten the alternator
torque (see Exploded

Balancer Shaft Removat
iSplit the crankcase (see Crankcase Splitting).
aPull the shaft out of the crankcase-

Ba la ncer Shaft I ns'3 I I ati o n
.Note t}le following.
oFit the balancer shaft into the bearing in the LH
cnnkcase half as shown.

A. Shift Lever
B. lnner Cover

C. Tap Here
D. Pickup Coils

1. Gear
2. Weight

rotor bolt to the specified
in Electrical chapter).

A. Bolt
B. Balancer Gear

' -  -  ? ' \  - "

i:-:-iv*N"
3. Hole

C. Balancer Weight
A. Balancer Shaft B. LH Crankcase Half
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Starter Torque Limiter Water Pump ldle Shaft Holder

Remomt
.Remove the muffler (see Engine Top End chapter).
.Remove the right down tube (see Frame chapter').
aRemove tlle RH engine cover.
aRemove tie starter motor clutch gear.
tPull the torque limitrr out of the crankcase.

A, Torque Limit€r C. Washer
B. Starter Motor Clutch Gear

oDo not dilctsnbls drs torquo limitsr. Ths torque
limitel will not lunqtion if thb is dons.

lnspection
.Remove the torque limiter and visually inspect iL
ilf the limiter has wear, discoloration, or other damage,

replac€ it as a set.

l. Gear
2. Friction Plate
3. Pinion

Remoml
.Take the spring end off the hook.
.Unscrew the bolts and take the idle shaft holder with a
chain guide out of the crankcase.

C. Holder
D. Chain Guide

.Pull out the chain guide ftom the holder.

A. Spring
B. Bolts

Insallation
.Note the following.
oPut the washer onto the
pins into the crankcase.

idle shaft, and fit the knock

A. ldle Shaft
B. Washer

C. Knock Pins
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Primary Gear

Removal
.Remove the following parts.

Muffler (see Engine Top End chapter)
Right Down Tube (see Frame chapter)
Right Engine Cover
Starter Motor Clutch Gear
Clutch

.Remove the wat€r pump chain guide and water pump
idle shaft holder from the RH cnnkcase.

A. Chain Guide B. ldle Shaft Holder

.Remove the primary gear bolt by using a air impact
wrench, and take tlre out water pump drive sprocket
and idle shaft sprocket (A) as a set.

.Pull the primary gear out of the crankshaft, and take
the pin out of the idle shaft.

A. Primary Gear
B. ldle Shaft

C. Pin

lnstallation
.Note the following
oFit the primary gear with the notched side facing
toward the inside of the engine.

A. Primary Gear B. Notched Portion

oWhen the wat€r pump idle shaft is installed, fit t}te
pin into the sprocket recesses.

oTighten the primary gear bolt to the specified torque
(see Exploded View) while holding the primary gear
with a gear holder (special tool).

A. Water Pump'Drive Sprocket
B. ldle Shaft
C. Sprocket (A)

D. Chain
E. Primary Gear Bolt
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.Remove the shift shaft, while pushing the shift mech-
anism arm forward.

A. Gear Holder (57001-1015)
B. Primary Gear

C. Primary Gear Bolt

oTighten th€ clutch hub nut to the specified mrque (see
Exploded View).

Transmission

Extemal Shift mechanism Remoml
.Rernove tie following.

LH Engine Cover
Engine (see Engine Removal/lnstallation chapter)
Shift Lever Rear End
Front Bevel Gear Case

.Unscrew the bolt and remove the gear positioning lev€r
and its spring together.

External Shift Mechanism lnstallation
.Note the following.
oPosition the gear positioning lever and spring in tie
crankcase and screw in the bolt as shown.

A. Lever
B. Spring

A. Shift Shaft
B. Shiff Mechanism Arm

C. Push
D. Gear Positioning Lever

A. Shift Lever B. Front Bevel Gear Case
C. Bolt



A. 88.5 mm Lengh
B. Shift Rod

C. Shift Leven
D. Locknuts
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olnstall tlte shift lever as shown.
*lf necessary, loosen the locknuts and turn the shift rod

to obtain an 88.5 mm leng$ including the locknuts.

Exhrnal Shift Mechanism lnspection
.Examine the shift shaft for any damage.

1. Shift Shaft
2. Retum Spring
3. Shift Mechanism Arm
4. Arm Spring

oCheck the shift shaft for bending or damage to the
splines.

*lf the shaft is benL straighten or replace it lfthesplines
are damaged, replace the shaft.

oCheck the return spring and arm spring for breaks or
distortion.

*lf the springs are damaged in any way, replace them.
ooreck the shift mechanism arm for distortion,
*lf the shift mechanism arm is damaged in any way,

replac€ the arm.
.Check that tbe return spring bolt is not loose.
*lf it is removed, unscrew it, apply a non-permanent

locking agent to the threads, and tighten it to $e
specified torque (see Exploded View).

theck the gear positioning lever and spring for breaks
or distortion.

*lf the lever or spring is damaged in any way, replace
tnem.

A. Return Spring Bolt C.. Spring
B. Gear Positioning Lever

O Install the clutch hose guide as follows.

A. Hose Guide



.Visually inspect the shift drum cam.
rrlf it is badly worn or if it shows any damage, replace it.

Transmission Shaf:* Remotal
.Remove the engine.
.Split tie crankcase.
.Pull out the shift rod and take tie shift forks out of
the transmission gears.

.Take out the drive shaft and output shaft as a set.

CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION &27

Tnnsmigsion Dissembly
.Remove the transmission shafts.
.Using the circlip pliers (special tool: 57001144) to
remove the circlips, disassemble the transmission shaft'

.The 3rd gear on the output shaft has three st€el balls
in it for the positive neutral finder mechanism. Re
move the 3rd gear as the follows.

oset the output shaft in a vertical position holding the
2nd gar.

ospin the 3rd gear quickly and pull it off upward.

1. 3rd Gear
2. 2nd Gear
3. Spin Quickly

Tnnsmission Awmblv
.Note the following.
oReplace any circlip that were removed with new ones.
olnstall the circlips so that tl|e opening is aligned with a
spline groove.

1. Circlip
2. Toothed Washer

Transm i ssi on Sh af/s I n stal lati o n
.Note the following.
ocheck the position of the shift forks as shown.
oFit tlle drive and outDut shafts as a set into the LH
crankcase half, while placing the shift fork onto the
drive shaft.

A. Shift Rod
B. Shift Forks
C. Drive Shaft

A. Drive Shaft
B. Output Shaft

D. Output Shaft
E. Shift Drum

C. Shift Fork For Drive Shaft
D. Shift Fork For Outprit'Shaft

3. Groove
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olnstall the gear bushing on the output shaft with its oil
hole aligned with the shaft oil hole.

oFit the steel balls into the 3rd gear holes that are
smaller than the other holes as seen from the outside of
the gear, and then install the gear on the shaft so that
the steel balls alien with the recesses in the shaft.

A. Oil.Holes
B. Bushing

Drive Shaft

A. 3rd Gear
B. Steel Balls

C. Recess
D. Small Hole

1. Top (4th) Gear
2.  Oi l  Hole
3. 2nd Gear
4. 3rd Gear
5. l st Gear (Drive Shaft)
6. Circlip

7. Needle Bearing
8. Thrust Wash€r
9. Circlip

10. Washer
11. Ball Bearing



Output Shaft

Top (4th) Gear
Oil Hote
2nd Gezr
Oil Hole
3rd Gear

2.
.t.

5 .

oDo not apply gre6€ to dre st€el balb to hold drern in
place, This will cause the Foritive nerstrd finder
medranism to maltunstion.

ytift Drum Removal
aRemove the Transmission Gear as a set.
.Remove the bolts and take off the bearing holder and

the shift drum.

A. Bolts
B. Bearing Holder

CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION 8.29

ll. Circlip
12. Steel Ball
13. Washer
14. Needle Bearing
15. Circlip

Sh i ft D ru m D i nssem b I y /Assem b I y
oDisassemble the shift drum as shown.

1. Pin Plate
2. Pin
3. Shift Drum Cam
4. Bearing
5. Shift Drum

.When assembling the shift drum, note the following.
oThe pin plate must be 'rnstalled in the correct position,
and must fit onto the pin plate as shown.

6.
7 .
8.
9.

10.

I st Gear
Ball Bearing
Circlip
Bushing
Toothed Washer

b$

C. Shift Drum
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A. Pin
B. Shift Drum Cam

C. Part of the aluminum-

oApply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads of
the pin plate screw.
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Wheels,/Tires
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Exploded View

vN1500-A

(G) : West German Model

1. Balancer Weight
2. Front Tire
3, Air Valve
4. Speedom€ter Geal
5. Front Axle
6. Front Wheel
7. Rear Axle
8. Rear Tire
9. Roar Wheel

T1:1.5 N-m (0.15 kgFm,13 in-lb)
T2:88 N-m (9.0 kg-m,65 fr-rb)
T3:110 N-m (11.0 kg-m,8oft-lb)

-s

a r \
\ \ \

tY )\r ' - v

EY ='=')');"
;#
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T 1 :
T2:.
t 5 :

T4:
G:

r.-S1-/.v:),,. ̂ 1. Spe.domrt i Gorr
2, Front Axl.
3, Brhncar Weight
4. Rim
5. Spoke Nippls
6. SFoke
7. Tube
8. Air vdr.
9, Rim Bcnd

10. Flont Tirr
11. Rarr Axle
12, B.rd Ptotectol
13. B.bnaet W.ifht
14. R.|' Tir.

v 
tt'

1 .5 N-m (0.1 5 ks-m, 13 in- lb)
88 N-m (9.0 kg-m, 65 ft-lb)
110 N-m (1 1.0 kg-m, 80 f t - lb)
3.9 N-m (0.40 ks-m. 35 in-lb)
Apply grease.

*t/

o b *

^\

z " s o T
""" @
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Specilications

(E) European Model
(G) West German Model

(A) Australian Model

NOTE
'JMost countries may have their own regulations requir-

ing a minimum tirc tread depth: be sure to follow them.
aCheck and balance the wheel when a tire is reDlaced

with a new one.

Item Standard Service Limit
Wheels:
Rim runout: VN1500A

Axial
Radial
VN 15OOB
Axial
Radial

Axle runouv100 mm:
Wheel balance
Balance weights

TIR 0.8 mm or less (with tire installed)
TIR 1.0 mm or less (with tire installed)
TIR 0.05 mm or less
Less than 10 g
1 0 9 , 2 0 9 , 3 0 9

TIR 0.5 mm
TIR 0.8 mm

TIR 2.0 mm
TIR 2.0 mm
TIR 0.2 mm

Tiros:
Tire tread depth: Front

Rear

4.4 mm (DUNLOP)
4.3 mm (BRIDGESTONE)
7.3 mm
6.2 mm (BRIDGESTONE)

'I mm

2 m m

Standard tires:

Tire air pressure:

VN 15OOA

Front
DUNLOP F'l 1J, {A) (E) F1 1L TL

(A11 -) BRIDGESTONE EXEDRA L3O9
1OO/90-19 57H TUBELESS ryPE

Rear
DUNLOP K425A, (A) (E) K425AL TL
(A11 -) BRTDGESTONE EXEDRA Gs26
150/90- ls 74H o|ls0/90-15 M/C 74H TUBELESS rypE

VNl5OOB

Front OUNLOP F11J, (E) F1lLTT/METZELER Marathon Front.1OO/90-19 57H TUBE TYPE

Rear

DUNLOP K425A, (E) K425AL TT
150/90-15 74H or 150/90-15 M/C 74H TUBE TYPE
l\4ETZELER Marathon Euro
150/90815 i/VC 74H

Front 200 kPa (2.00 kg/cm,,28 Psi)

Rear

up to 97.5 kg (215 lb) toad 200 kPa (2.00 kg/cm,,28 Psi)
97.5 - 180 kg (215 - 397 lb) load

225 kPa (2.25 kg/cm,,32 Psi)
vN15004 (E) 97.s - 185 kg (215 - 408 tb) toad

vN1500A (G) 97.5 - 186 kg (215 - 410jb) load

vN1500B (E) 97.5 - 184 kg (215 - 406 tb) toad

Use the same manulacturer's tirss on both front and
rear wheels.
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Special Tools Jack Stand: 57001-1238

Attachment: 57901-1?5.2

Bearing Remover Shaft: 5700l-1265

Besring Remouer Head: 57001-1267

circlip Plien: 57001-1/|i'

Rtm Protedtor: 570O1-106!t

Bearing Ddver Set: 57001-1129

N

Bearing Remover Head: 5?dt1-1293
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Wheels (Rimsl

Front Wheel Removal
.Remove the following.

Speedometer Cable Lower End
Brake Caliper Mounting Bolts

A. Caliper Mounting Bolts

Axle Nut
Axle Clamp Bolt (Loosen)

B. Axle Nut

A. Axle
B. Axle Clamp Bolt

C. Speedometer Cable

.Use the iack stand and the attachment (special tools:
57W1-"1238, 57001-12521 and other suitable means to
lift the front of the motorcvcle.

.Pull out the axle to the right and drop the front wheel
out of the fork.

oDo not lay the wheel doun on dte disc. This can
damage or warp dle disc. Place blocks under the
wheel so that the disc do not touch the ground.

Front Wheel lnstallation
.lnstallation is the reverse of removal. Note the

following,

NOTE

oPut the spedometer gear drive onto the wheel hub
nobtrrjhes.. then install the housing e that it fits in the
drive nofthes.

oFit the qedometer gear housing stop to the fo* lq
stop.

1. Housing Stop 2. Fork Leg Stop

oFit the collar on the right hand side of the hub.

A. Notches
B. Proiections

.Tighten the axle nut
Exploded View).

.Tighten the axle clamp
(see Exploded View).

.Check the front brake.

C. Drive
D. Housing

to the specified torque (see

bolt to the specified torque

tml Do not attempt to drive the motorcvcle until a full
braks lever is obtained by purnping the brake l6ver until
the pads are against the disc. The brakes will not
funcjtion on the first application of the lever if this is
not done,



Rear Wheel Remowl
rRemove the following.

Muffler (see Engine Top End chapter)
Brake Caliper Mounting Bolts
CaliDer Holder Bolt

A. Muffler C. Caliper Holder Bolt
B. Caliper Mounting Bolts

Axle Nut Cotter Pin
Axle Nut
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Bear Wheel lnstallation
.Note the following.
oApply molybdenum disulfide grease to the grease seal.
oApply molybdenum disulfide grease to the splined
portion of tlle ring gear hub.

A. Final Gear Case B. Ring Gear Hub

oBe sure to insert the oollar on both sides of the hub.

A. Cotter Pin B. Axle Nut 1. LH Collar
2. RH Collar
3. Rear Hub
4. Coupling

5. Ring Gear Hub
6. Splines Portion
7. Grease Seal

eUse the iack stand and the attachment (special tools:
57001-1238, 57001-1252) or other suitable means to
lift the rear of the motorcycle.

oPull the axle toward ti€ left, and slide the rear wheel
toward the right to disengage the wheel from the final
gear ca9e.

olnsert tl|e rear axle into the final gear cas€ toward the
LH to RH, and fit the splined portion of the ring gear
hub and wheel coupling hub.
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A. Axte
B. Ring Gear Hub

C. Coupling Hub

o'Iight€n $e axle nut to the specified torque (s€e
Exploded View).

oTighten the rear brake caliper mounting bolls to the
specified torque (se€ Exploded View).

oTiShtgn the calip€r holder bolt to the specified torque
(see Exploded View).

oReplace tl|e cotter pin with a new one,
olnst:ll the muffler (see Engine Top End chapter).

Do not attempt to driv€ the motorq/cle until a full
brake p€dal is obtained by pumping th€. brak6 pedal
until the pads are against the disc. Th6 b6ke will not
funqtion on the fiBt application of th€ psdal if this is
not dong.

Wheel Coupling Removal
.Remove th€ rear wheel (see Rear Wheel Removal).
aRemove th€ coupling retainer.
.R€move the wheel coupling with suitable bearing puller
if necessary.

Wheel Cou pl i n g I nstal lation
.Note the following.
oApply molybdenum disulfide grease to the O-ring.

A. Gring

Wheel ( Rim) lnspection (for cast wheel)
rRemove t}le tire from the wheel.
.Measure the rim runout by using the dial gauge.

A, Wheel Coupling B. Coupling Retainer 1. Radial Runout 2. Axial Runout



*lf rim runout exceeds the service limit, check thc wheel
bearings.

*lf the problem is not due to the bearings, the wheel
must be replaced.

oNevsr atternpt to tep€ir a damaged wh€el. lf there is
8ny d8magp becides wheel bearingt, dle wheel mu3t be
rgplaced to inturc 38fe opsrational cotldition.

Batancc Weight lnstal lation
th€ck if the weight portion has any play on the blade
and{lip plate.

*lf it does, discard it.
.Lubricate the balance weight blade, tire bead, and rim
flange witlt a soap and water solution or rubber
lubricant. This helps the balanc€ weight slip onto the
rim flange.

oDo not tubricate the tile bead widl engine oil or
ga3olin€ becauie thsy will dsteriorote ths tirs.

.lnstall the balance w€ight on the rim.
oslip the weight on the rim flange by pushing or lightly
hammering tie weight in the direction shown in the
figure.

ocheck that the blade and weight seat fully on the rim
flange, and that th€ clip is hooked over the rim ridge
and reaches rim flat Dortion.

olf the balance lyeight has any play on the rim flange,
the blade and/or dip h.ve been 3uetdred. Rcplace
the loo.e balancs weight

oDo not raur€ used b€lance w€igha,

WHEELS/TIRES 99

ln3talling Balance Weight

(a) Press or lightly hammer the weight in.

Tire Bead

(b) Installation completed.

Balance Weight Removal
(a)When the tire is not on the rim.
.Push the blade portion toward the oulside with a
regular tip screw driver, and slip the weight off the rim
flange,

.Discard the used balance weight.

Axial Runout

Service Limit:

Radial Runout

Ssrvice Limit:

0.5 mm

0.8 mm

&lance Weight

Pan Number Weight (grams)

4'107 5-1014
41075-1015
41075-1016

1 0
20
30

Clip
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Removing Balance Weight (without tile on riml

(b)When the tire is on the rim.
.Pry the Balance weight off the rim flange using a
regular tip screw driver as shown in the figure.

olnsert a tip of the screw driver between the tire bead
and weight blade until the end of the tip r€aches
the end of the weight blade.

oPush the driver grip toward the tire so that the
balance weight slip s off tie rim flange.

oDiscard the used balance weight.

Romoving Bslance Weight (widr tire on lim)

Spoke lnspection (for wire-spoke wheel)
.Check that all the spokes are tightened evenly.
*lf spoke tightness is uneven or loose, tighten the spoke

nipples to the specified torque evenly (see Exploded
View).

olf any 3poke brsakr, it $ould be replac€d immediately'
A missing spok6 places an dditional load on the other
spokes, which witl eyentrally euse odrer 3poket to
break.

Rim lnspection
.Measure the rim runout by using a dial gauge.

l. Radial Runout 2. Axial Runout

*lf rim runout exceeds the service limit, check and
perform the following.

oRecentering th€ rim.
oRetightening the spoke nipples to the specified torque

(see Exploded View).
rlf the rims is badly bent, it must be replaced.

Axial Runout
Service Limit 2.O mm

Radial Runout
Service Limitr 2.0 mm

A repaired wheel part may fail in use, possibls causing
an accident. lf any wheel part is bent. dsnted, cracked,
oa warped, replace it.

Balance Weight I nstal lation
.lnstall the balance weight on the spoke nipple.
oAttach a balanc€ weight securely using a pliers.



A. Balance Weight

Balancs Weight

Part Number Weight (grams)

41075-1007
4'�I075.'�I008
41075.1009

1 0
20
30

.'_1T...................
Tire Air Pressure lnspection

NOTE

oMeastre tire prffsure when the tires arc cold (that is,
when the motorcycte has not been ridden more than a
mile during the past 3 hours).

Tire Air Pressure (when cold)

Load Air Pressure

Front 200 kPa
(2.00 kgrlcm'�, 28 psi)

Up to 97.5 kg
(215 lb)

200 kPa
(2.O0 kgl amz , 28 psil

9 7 . 5 - l 8 0 k g
(21s -397 t6)

225 kPz
(2.25 kgl cm2 , 32 psi\z

97.5 - 185 ks
(215 - 408 rb)
97 .s - 186 ks
(215 -  410 rb)

iE
>:i

(E.,
97 .5 - 184 kg
(21s - 406 tb)

@ European Model @ West German Model

Tire lnspection
avisually inspect the tire for cracks and cuts. Replace the

tire if badly damaged.
a Measure the tead depth at the center ot the tread with

a depth gauge.

WHEELS/TIRES 911

1. Depth Gauge

tlf any measurement
replace the tire.

is less than the service limit,

Tire Trsad Depth

Front
Standald: 4.4 mm
Service Limit: 1 mm

Real
Standard: 73 mm
Seruice Limit 2 mm

NOTE

oFor the VN\5O&B. replace the rim band with e new
one wttenever the tire is repleed.

Tire Removal
.Note the following.
oWhen removing the rear tire, remove the valve stem

nut, balancer nut, and fully loosen the bead protector
nut (VN1500-B).

I
\

A. Bead Protector Nut B. Balancer Nut
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Tire lnstallation
acheck the tire rotation mark on the rear tire and
install it on the rim accordingly.

NOTE
oThe direction of the tire roation i8 st own hy an arrow
on the rar tire sidev,all.

Rotation Mark (Arrow) 3. Air Valve
Balance Mark (Yellow Paint)

oPosition the tire on the rim so that the air valve is at
the tire balance mark (the yellow paint mark on a new
tir€).

oFor VNls(xt-A: Tubol€3s ti.6 arc i$talled. Do not
inliall t$e-type tir€c on this motorcvdc.

oFor VN15O0.B: Tube tires sre in3€11€d. Do not inttsll
tub€lest-typs tirss on this motorcryde.

oThe Econnonded ltandard tina mu3t be ur€d fol
rsplacamel .

.Aft€r installing the bead protector and balancer,
tighten the nuts to ihe specified torque (VN150GB:
see Exploded View).

VN15OCA3 (Canada) and VNl5(XlA4 -

Rubber-type air valve and air valve hole modified
wheels are used on the front wheels.

lnsallation
aRemove the air valve and discard iL

oRcplace the rubber-typ€ air vahe whenever dte tire is
rcplac€d.

oDo not reuse dre air valve.

.lnstall a new valve in the rim.
oRemove tlle valve cap, lubricate the stem with a soap

and water solution, and pull the stem through the rim
from the inside out until it snaps into place.

1. Apply soap and water solution.
2, Pull the stem out.

oDo not use engine oil or petroleum distillates to lubri-
cate the st€m becuase they will deterioratc the rubber.

Hub Bearings

Removal
.Remove the hub bearings by using the bearing remover

shaft and heads (special tools).
oRemove the bearing retainer.
oRemove the RH bearing first

Ail Valve

1. Plastic Cap
2. Valve Core
3. Stem Seal

4. Valve Stem
5. Valve Seat
6. Valve Opened

1 .
2.



1. Bearing Remover Shaft: 57001-1265
2. Bearing Remover Head: 570O1-1267,1293

oDo not lay dre wheel on lhe ground with the di*
tacing down. Thi! can damage or warp the dlsc. Place
blodc under lbs wheel so d|e ditc do€| not toudr dle
ground.

lnstallation
.lnstalt the bearings by using the bearing driver set
(special tool: 57001-'l 129).

1. Bearing Driver Holder
2. Driver (Large)

3. Driver (Small)

NOTE

oln&all he b@rings e that the markd or $ielded sides
hcc out.
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Lubrication

NOTE

asince tlre barings on dte rear whel hub are peked

with grea* and $ielded on both sides' they are not
required to be removed for lubrication-

.For front hub bearing, turn each bearing back and
forth while checking for roughness or binding.

tlf roughnes or binding is found, replace the bearing'
rlf it is noisy, does not spin smoothly, or has any rough

spots, it must be replaced.

Turn back and forth [A]
Shield IB]

Speedometer Gear Housing

D i lasse m b I y an d Assem b I Y

NOTE

ott is recommended that the a*mbly be replaced nther
t an aftempting to rcpair the components.

.lnstall the speedometer gear housing so that it fits in
the speedometer gear drive notches (see Front Wheel
lnstallation).
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Lubrication
.Clean and grease the speedometer gear housing.

l. speedometer Gear Housing
2. Grease.
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$

Exploded View

@ h

1 .
2-
3.
4-
5.
6.
7.
8,
9.

Oil Pipe
Drive Geat Shim
DdYs Gsar
Drive Gear Shaft
l'leurr.l Savitct
Front Bevel Gesr Cse
Drivsn Gear Shin
Ddren Ge8t
F ont EeYel Gaar Asembly
B€aring Housing
Collal (Pr€losd Adiun)
Spacer (Moed Adiurtl
Drivsn Gsar Joint
.Cam Follower

10.
1 1 .
12.
13.
14.

ST; Stake ths fastenen.
T1 : 88 Nfl (0.90 kgn,78 in.lbl
T2: 12 Nfl (12 ksn,104 inlbl
T3: 15 Nrn (15 kgFm,11.0 ft.lbl
T4: 25 Nm (25 kgn, 18.O ft{bl
T5: 120 Nfl (12.1 kgm, 88 ft lbl
T6: 265 N (27 ks{n, 195 ft.lb)
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1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7 .
L
9.

10.
1 1 .
12.

)

G : Apply greale.
L : Agply non{ejmanent lod(ing agent.
ST: Stake d|e fasten€rs.
Tl : 88 Nrn (0.90 kgrn, 78 in{bl
T2: 16 N{n (1.6 kgfl,115 ft'lbl
Tlt r 23 N-rn (23 ks{, 1 65 ft{bl
T4: 29 N-rn (3.0 k$m, 22 tt{bl
T5: 34 N.rn (35 kgim, 25 ft lbl
T6: 120 N"rn (12.0 ksm,87 ft{b}
T7: 2tl5 Nrn P5 ks{, 180 ft{bl

-g_

Propell€r Shaft Joint
Propellar Shaft
E€aling Retainsr (Left{anded Thredsl
Plnion Gaar Shim
Pinion Ger
Ring Gsai
Bolt M10
Bolt M8
Final Bevel G€al A$smbly
Filler Plug
Final Gear Cate
Ring Gear $rim
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Specifications

Item Standard

Final Gear Case Oil: Grade
Viscosity

Amount
Oil Level

API GL€ Hypoid Gear Oil
When above 5"C (41'F) SAE90
When below 5'C (41"F) SAE80
2(X) mL
Bottom of filler opening

Final Gear Case:
Final bwel gear backlash 0.06 - 0.09 mm (at gear hub spline)

0.10 - 0.15 mm (at gear tooth)

Front Bevel Gear:
Preload for driven gear bearings
Front bwel gear backlash

0.5 - 0.9 N-m (0.05 - 0.09 kg-m,4 - I inib)
0.10 - 0.15 mm (at gear tooth)

Special Tools

Bearing Puller: 57dt1-158

Mapter: 57001317

Bearing Driver: 57001382

Damper Cam Holden 57q11-1025

Driren Gear Holder: 57001-1027

Dial Gauge Holder; 57001-1049



w
Beadng Driver Setl 57001-1129

Oil Seal Drivel: 57001-1101

Plnion Gear Holder; 57001-1165

D Yo Gear Holdel: 570'J1-1?,26

Oil Seal & B€aring Remover: 57001-1058

FINAL DRIVE

Jack Standr 57(x11-1238

Afiadrment: 57OO1-1A 2

Final Goar C..e Hold€r: 51001-1250

B€aring Retainel Wren.fi : 5?qr1'1251

-\e\
V-

::@:)
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Final Goar Case Oil

Oil Level lrcpection
.Support th€ motorcycle perpendicular to the ground.
.Unscrew the filler plug. The oil level should come to
the bottom of tlre filler opening

A. Drain Plug
B. Oil Level Line

C. Filler Plug

*lf it is lorv, first check the final gear case for oil
leakage, remedy it if nec€ssary, and add oil through tie
filler opening. Use the same type and brand of oil that
is already in the fioal gear case.

.lnstall the filler Plug.

Oil Change
.Warm up the oil by running the motorcycle so that tie
oil will pick up any s€diment and drain €asily. Stop the
motorcycle and turn it off.

aPlace an oil pan beneath the final gear case, and remove
tlle drain plug.

I wtnunre i--

o h.n draining or filling ths\final gear cara, be aalsfrrl
tha no oil gG on d|g titr or rim. Oean off any oil
lftlt inrdrortsn{y gatr on th€m wttb a high flrdt.poim
aolYgnt.

.After the oil has completely drained out, install the
drain plug with a new gasket.

.Fill the final gear case wilh the specified oil and quan-
tity.

Final Gsar Cce Oi!:

Amount 20O mL
Grado AP! GL€ lrypoad g€ar oil
Vircoity:

Whd| abore S"C (41'Fl SAE gtt
wh€o bdd 50c (41'Fl sAE S0

NOTE
oThe wm 'GL6" indiaa'fs a Sdity etd dditiE
nting. A 'GL6" tzd hypoid g@r oll en al'p b
ud.

.Be sure the O+ing is in place, and lnstall the filler plug.

Final Gear Gasg

Ranoval
*lf the final gear case is to be disassembled, drain the final

gear case oil.
a Remove the rear wheel (see Wheel/Tires chapter) .
a Remove the left shock abso6er from iG studs by taking

off the nuts.
aRemove the final gear case by taking off the nuts. The

spring comes off with the case.

NOTE
olf the find gar ee is fit of oil, plee {re w s that
dre btathar hole ls on top,



A. Final Gear Case Nuts
B. Breather Hole
C. Rear Shock Absorber (LH)

I nstallation Notes
OLubricate the propeller shaft ioint

Joinl Lubrication).
alnstall the spring so that the small

toward the final gear case-
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Disassembly
oRemove the final gear case cover bolts.
.Use three cover bolts to remove the ring gear assembly

from the gear case. The shim(s) comes off with the
assemblv.

A. Jack the cover up with bolts.
B- Final Gear Case Cover

(see Propeller Shaft

diameter end faces
NOTE

oDo not sp{aE dle ring gear asmbty (riry gar, ring
gcar hub, and final gar ca'€ coved, but the oil sl can
be rcmotnd.

A. Small Diameter End

.Fit the pinion gear splines into the propeller shaft joint
while turning the ring gear hub.

.Tighten the final gear case mounting nuts to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

*lf the final gear case oil was drained, fill the case with
o  -

aTo remove the ring'gear oil seal, soak the ring gear
assembly in oil heated ro 120 - 150"c (2l|8 - 3{t2"F},
then punch the oil seal and pry it out with an awl or
other iuitable tool. Be careful nol to scratch the
sealing surface on the ring gear hub.

oDo not hsat dr6 case with a torch. Thb will rvsrp $s
c83e.

.Remove tre snap ring and pull out the needle bearing
outer race.

*lf the oil seal is damaged remove it using the'oil seal
and bearing remover (special tool).
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Final Gear Case

1 .

3.
4.
5.

Pinion Gear Nut
Washer
Pinion Gear Joint
Oring
Ring Gear Hub

Oil Seal
Ball Bearing
Final Gear Case Cover
Cover Mounting Bolts
Ring Gear Shim(s)

I l. Ring Gear
12. Studs
i3. Pinion Bearing Retainer
14. Oil Seal
15. Final Gear Case

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

16. Ball Bearing (Four-point Contact)
17. Pinion Gear
18. Oil Seal
19. Needle Bearing

1. Oil Seal & Bearing Remover: 57001-1058

.Remove the oil seal on tie pinion bearing retainer
without removing the pinion.

ounscrew the pinion nut using the pinion gear holder
(special tool).

A. Pinion Gear Holder: 57001-1165

o Remove the washer and pinion joint with the O-ring.
o Pull out the oil seal on the pinion bearing retainer using

a suitable puller.
O Remove the pinion gear and its retainer.
O Remove the Allen plug and then unscrew the retainer

with the final gear case holder and bearing retainer
wrench (special tools).
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.Use a suitable driver to drive in the oil rals being
careful of installatlon direction and depth.

A. Allen Plug
B. Final Gear Case Holder (57001-1250)
C. Bearing Retainer Wrench (57001-1251)

NOTE

ome badng reainer has lefthandd thrads, therefore
it must be tumed clo*wi* in rcmoval.

oTake tie retainer and pinion gear ass€mbly out of the
final gear case.

oPull out the shim and plug from the final gear case.

oAlign the oil hole in the needle bearing outer race with
thJ hole on the bearing housing (pinion gear side).

l. Pinion Gear Joint
2. Pinion Gear

3. Shim
4. Plug

A. Oil Holes

aBlow the breather hole in
olean with comDressed air.

B. Needle Bearing

Assembly Note6
.The ring gear and pinion are lapped as a set in the
factory to get the best tooth contact. They must be
installed as a pair, never replace one without the oti€r.

the final gear cage cover
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A. Breather Hole

.Reinstall the original ring gear shim(s) to ke€p the gear
backlash and the tooth contact unchanged.

.Apply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads of
the cover bolts, and tighten them to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

.Apply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads of
each stud and install them to the case if they were
removed.

.lnstall the pinion gear retainer. Note the following.
oReinstall the original pinion gear shim(s) to keep the

gear ba€klash and the tooth contact unchanged.
ousing the final gear case holder and bearing retainer

wrench (special tools: 57001-1250 and 57001-1251),
tight€n the pinion gear retainer to the specified torque
(see Exploded View).

oUsing the pinion gear holder (special tool: 57001-
ll65), tighten the pinion nut to t}le specified torque
(see Exploded View).

ostake the pinion nut with a punch.

owhen 3taking dre nut, be careful not to apply lhock to
th€ pinion and its bearing. Suc{r a thock could damage
th? pinion snd/or be$ing.

olnsert the plug into the Allen plug hole, and apply a
non-permanent locking agent to the tireads of tle
Allen plug, then tighten the Allen plug to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

Bevel Gear lnspection
avisually check the bevel gears for scoring, chipping, or
other damage.

*Replace the bevel gears as a set if either gear is
damaged.

Pinion Gear Joint lnspection
.Visually inspect the splines of the pinion gear joint.
rlf they are badly worn or chipped, replace the joint
wit$ a new one. Also, inspect the propeller shaft
sliding joint.

A. Check spllned portion.

Ba I I Beari n g I nspection
Since the ball bearing is made to extremely close

tolerances, the wear must be ludged by feel rather tban
measurement.
.spin the bearing by hand to check its condition.
*lf there bearing is noisy, does not spin smoothly, or

has any rough spots, replace it (as a gear set).

Needte Bearing lnspection
.The rollers in a needle bearing normally wear very

little, and wear is difficult to measure. Instead of
measuring, inspect the bearing for abrasion, color
change, or other damage.

rlf there is any doubt as to the condition of a needle
bearing, replace lt.

Oil Seal lnspection
alnsDect the oil seals.
tReplace any if the lips are misshapen, discolored

(indicating that the rubber has deteriorated), hardened,
or otherwise damaged.
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Final Bevel Gear Adiustment
The backlash and tooth oontast pattern of the bevel gears must be correct to prevent the gears from making noise

and being damaged.
Afterieplacing any of the backlash-related parts, be sure to check and adrust the backlash and tooth contact of the

bevel gears. First, adiust backlash, and then tooth contact by replacing shims.

Eackla3h-Related Partt

Pinion Gear
Pinion Gear Shim(s)
Ring Gear Asembly
Ring Gear Shim(s)
Final Gear Case

1 .
2.
3.

5.

Ring Gear Shims tor Backlash Adiunment

Thickness (mm) Part Number
0.15
u.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1 .0
'1.2

92025-1783
92025-1784
92025-1185
92025-1786
92025-1787
92025-1788
92025-1789
92025-1190

Pinion Ge.r $rimr for Too$ Contact Adiunment

Thickness (mm) Part Number

0.10
0.15
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1 .2

92025-1733
92025-11?4
92025-1735
92025-1736
92025-1737
92025-1738
92025-"t739
92025-1740
92025-1741



nF."I-lm
oDo not iGtall ths O{ing3 during adiGtment.
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NOTE

c,{,rse drese dzims for gear hackladr and tooth contact
adjustmart.

Backla3h Adi$tment
tlean any dirt and oil off the bevel gear teeth.
aPress the ring gear assembly slowly with an oil seal
driver (57001-1104) to firmly seat the ball bearing.

.lnstall the pinion gear assembly with the primary (1.0
mm d|icknes) shim, and tighten bearing retainer to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

.lnstall the ring gear assembly with the primary (1.0 mm
rhic{rnesr) shim, and tighten the cover mounting bolts
to the specified torque (see Exploded View).

oCheck the backlash during the tightening of the cover
mounting bolts, and stop tightening them immediately
if the backlash disappears. Then, change the ring gear
shim to a thicker one.

aMount a dial gauge [D] on a vise so that the tip of the
gauge is againstthe splined portion ofthe ring gear hub.

aTo measure the backlash, tum the ring gear hub [B]
back and forth [C] while holding the pinion gear steady
with the pinion gear holder [A]. The difference
between the highest and the lowest gauge reading is
the amount ol backlash.

o Measure backlash at three locations equally spaced on
the splines.

Final B3vsl Gear Backlash : 0.06 - O.O9 mm
(at dng gear hub splinesl

Consot Too$ Contact Pattern

ffik-Bottot

-ffir"0

'tlf the backlash is not within the limit, replace the ring
gear shims. To increase backlash, increase the thickness
of the shim(s). To decrease backlash, decrease the
thickness of the shim (s).

achange the thickness a lltde at a tim€.
.Re{heck the backlash, and re-adiust as necessary.

Toodr contast adiustment
rClean any dirt and oil off the bevel gear teeth.
.Apply checking compound to 4 or 5 teeth of the
pinion gear.

' NOTE

oApply cheking compound to dte teed, in a thin, evqt
coat whh a hirly *iff paint bru{r. ff reind too
thi*ly, tlre exff't tooth patem may not appar.

oThe dteking compound must be snooth and firm,
with the consi*ency of tood, p&e.

o&&ial compounds are anilable at artomotive srpply
Etorgs for the pupoe of &eking differcntial gar
tooth paftems and con&t.

a lnstall the shim(s) and pinion gear assembly, and
tighten the bearing retainer to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

alnstall the shim(s) and ring gear assembly, and tighten
the @ver bolts to the specified toique (see Exploded
View).

aTurn the pinion gear for one revolution [B] back and
forth, while creating a drag on the ring gear hub [A].

a Remove the ring and pinion gear assemblies to check
the drive pattem and coast pattem of the bevel gear
teeth. The tooth contact Dattems of both (drive and
coast) sides should be centrally located between thetop
and bottom of the tooth. The drive pattem can be a little
closer to the toe and the coast pattem can be a
somewhat longer and closer to the toe.



*lf the tooth contact pattern is incorrecl, replace the
pinion gear shim(s), following the examples shown.
Then erase the tooth contact patterns, and check them
again. Also check the backlash every time the shim(s)
are replaced. Repeat the shim change procedure as
necessarv.

lncorrect Toodr CoDtact Patterns
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NOTE

olf the fukla$ is out of the standard nngp after
changing the pinion gear &im(s), rql*e the ring g:@r
$im(s) to conect the backh* More cheking the
tooth cont&'t pattern.

Example 1: Decrease the thickness of the pinion gear
shim(s) by 0.05 mm to correct the pattern shown below.

Example 2: lncrease tie thicknes of the pinion gear
shim(s) by 0,05 mm to correct the pattern shown below.

Bottom

Top

Heel
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Bevel Gear lnsprction
.Remove the ring gear assembly and pinion gear from
the final gear case (see Ring Gear Disassembly and
Pinion Gear Disassembly).

rVisually check the bevel gears for scoring chipping, or
other damage.

tReplace the bevel gears as a s€t if either gear is
damaged.

Pinion Gear Bearing lnspection
rDisassemble the pinion gear (see Pinion Gear Dis'
assembly).

.Visually inspe€t the bearings for abrasion, color change,
or other damage.

ilf there is any doubt as to the condition of a bearing,
replace it.

Oil Seal lnspection
.lnspect t}le oil seals.
*Replace any if the lips are misshapen, discolored

(indicating that the rubber deteriorated), hardened, or
otherwise damaged.

Propeller Shaft

Removal
.Rqmove the following.

Rear Wheel
Final Gear Case

aRemove the propeller shaft from the front driven gear

ioint.
oTurn the propeller shaft so that the locking pin access
hole on tl|e propeller shaft comes outside.

oslip the propeller shaft off the driven gear ioint by
pushing on the lock pin through the access hole.

Disengagem€nt of Propeller shaft ftom
D:ive Gear Joint

) -
l .
2.
3.

Propeller Shaft
Universal Joint
Locking Pin

Spring
Driven Gear Joint

.Remove the circlip from tf|e rear end of the propeller
shaft using a circlip pliers.

aRemove the washer and pull out the propeller shaft
sliding ioint.

t

A. Locking Pin Access Hole



4.
5 .

t .
2.
t .

lnsallation Notes
.Check the Oring on the rear end of the propeller shaft
for any kind of damage, and replace it if necessary.

.Lubricate the propeller shaft ioint (see Propeller Shaft
Joint Lubrication).

aAfter connecting the propeller shaft to the driven gear
ioint, pull tlle propeller shaft rearward to check that
the shaft is secured in place by t}le locking pin.

Sl iding Joint Lubrication
.Wipe off the old grease from the propeller shaft sliding
ioint and pinion loint.

.Pack the propeller shaft sliding joint with 20 mL
(15 grams) of high temperature grqrse.

Propollor Shrft Slidlng Joint kbria.tion
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Propetler Shaft tnspection
.Check that the universal joint works smoothly without

rattling or sticking.
tlf it does not work smoothly, the needle bearings of

the universal loint are damaged. Replace the propeller
shaft assembly witl a new one.

.Visually inspect the bearing of the shaft and the wear
of the splined section at tlte rear end of the shaft.

*lf it is bent at all, replace the propeller shaft assembly.
Do not attempt to straighten a bent shaft.

A, Check universal 'oint.
B. Inspect splined portion.

Sliding Joint l nsp*tion
.Visually inspect the intemal splines of the propeller
shaft sliding loint.

*lf they are badly worn or chipped, replace the joint
with a new one.

A. Sliding Joint
B. Check the splined portion.

O-ring
Washer
Circlip

Propeller Shaft
Sliding Joint

High Temperature Grease
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Front Bevel Gears

Front Gear Case Removat
rRemove the following.

Engine (see Engine Removal/lnstallation chapter)
Shift Linkage Lever Rear End
Front Gear Case

A. Oil Pipe
B. Shift Linkage Lever

C. Front Gear Case

oThe cam follower and the damper spring come off with
the gear case,

Front Gear Case lnstaltation
.Note the following.
oTighten the front gear case mounting bolts to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

owhen installing the oil pipe, pustr it down and torque
the front banjo bolt first to the specification.

Push down this Doint.
Torque the front banio bolt fast.

ocheck that the shift shaft oil seal and reDlace it if
necessarv.

Front Gear Case Disassembly
(including drive gear remoml)

aRemov€ the following.
Front Gear Case
Cam Follower
Damper Spring
Rubber Boots

.Remove the driven gear assembly mounting bolts and
pry the assembly off the case.

A. Driven Gear Assembly Mounting Bolts
B. Driven Gear Assembly
C. Rubber Boots
D. Drive Gear Assemblv

l .
2 .

A. Cam Follower B. Damper Spring



A. Pry Points

aRemove the drive gear.
oPry off the gear case cap with a suitable toois.

A. Cap

oPry open the drive gear nut with a small chisel.
ounscrew the drive gear nut holding the drive gear shaft
with the holder (special tool).
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A. Drive Gear C. Catth the vise here.
B. Holder: 5700"i.-1226

oPull off the drive gear shaft with the drive gear, collar,
and shim(s).

.Remove the bearing holder from the gear case.

A. Bearing B. Bearine Holder

.Remove the drive gear shaft ball bearing using the
bearing driver set (special tool: 57001-1129).
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Front Gear Case Assembly
( incl uding d ri ve gear instal lation )

.Note the following.
oThe drive and driven gear are lapped as a set in the
factory to get the best tooth contact. They must be
reDlaced as a s€t.

oPress the drive gear and shaft assembly slowly with the
driver (special tool) to firmly seat tJ|e gear onto the
shaft-

l .
2 .
J .

.Be sure to check and adjust th€ bearing preload and the
bevel gear backlash and tooth contact, when any of the
backlash-related parts are replaced (see Front Bevel
Gear Adlustment).

.After completing all adiustment, re-assemble the front
geat cate.

oReplace the drlve gear nut with a new one.
oApply oil to the threads and seating surface of the
nut, and tighten it to the specified torque (s€e Ex-
ploded View).

oLoosen the nut completely and retighten it to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

ostake the nut to secure it in place.

owhen stsking the nut, be caretul not to apply shock io
lhe shaft and iG bearing. Sudr a drod< could damage
dre 3h.ft and/ol bearing.

A. Oil Holes B. Shims

*lf the oil pipe was removed, use a new flat washer on
each side of the fittings, and tighten the banio bolts to
the specified torque (see Exploded View).

Driven Gear Dinssembly
.Holding the driven gear joint
holder (special tool), unscrew

A. Vise
B. Driven Gear Holder: 5700'l-1027

Driver: 57001-382
Shaft
Drive Gear

wit}t the driven gear
the driven gear bolt.

milm

olnstall the driven gear assembly
on the housing aligns with the

olnstall the shim.
oTight€n the driven gear assembly mounting bolts to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

so that the oil hole
oil hole in the case.

.Remove the driven gear joint with the O-ring.



A. Joint B. O+ing

.Remove the driven gear from the bearing housing.
aRemove the collar and the spacer from the driven gear.
.Remove the oil seal from the housing with a hook,
and pull the tapered roller bearing out of the housing.

.Remove the tapered roller bearing which is pressed
onto the driven gear shaft with the bearing puller and
adapter (special tool: 57001-158 and 57001-317).

Driven Gear Assembly
.Note the following.
oThe drive and driven gears are lapped as a set at the
factory to get the best tooti contact. They must be
replaced as a s€t.

oBe sure to check and adrust the bearing preload and the
bevel gear backlash and tooth contact (see Front Bevel
Gear Adjustment).

oDriv€ the tapered roller bearing inner race onto the
driven gear shaft using the bearing driver (special tool).

1. Driver: 57001-382
2. Roller Bearing
3. Driven Gear
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.After completing the bearing preload adiustm€nt,
re-assemble the driven gear assembly.

ousing the bearing driver set (special tool: 57001-
1129), press the oil seal in until the face of the seal is
level with the end of the bearing housing hole.

oTighten the driven gear bolt to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

ostake the driven gear bolt to prevent it from loosening.

A. Staking Point B. Pin Hole

owhen staking the bolt, be careftil not to apply shock to
dre ddyen ge.r and lheil bearingr. Such a drock could
damage the driyen gear and/or b€arings.

Damper Cam Bemoval
aRemove the front gear case.
.lnsert a bolt (012 mm, Ll00 mm) into the engine
mounting bolt hole as shown.

.Holding the danper cam with the damper cam holder
(special tool), unscrew the damper cam nut using a
deep socket.

A. DamoerCam C. Bolt
B. Holder: 57001-1025

m
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Damper Cam lnstallation Notes
aReplace the damper cam nut with a new one.
.Tighten the damper cam nut to the specified torque

(see Exploded View).
oApply a small amount of oil to the threads and the
seating surface of the nut.

Front Bevel Gear Adjustment
In order to prevent one gear from moving away from

the other gear under load, the tapered roller bearings
must be properly preloaded. Also the backlash (distance
one gear will move back and forth without moving the
otler gear) and tooth contact pattem of the bevel gears
must be correct'to prevent the gears from making noise
and being damaged.

Above three adiustments are of critical importance
and must be carried out in the correct seouence and
method.

Backlarh{slated Parts

I . Drive Gear
2. Collar
3. Drive Gear Shim(s)
4. Ball Bearing
5. Drive Gear Shaft
6. Front Gear Case
7. Driven Gear
8. Tapered Roller Bearing
9. Driven Gear Shim(s)

10. Driven Gear Bearing Housing
11. Driven Gear roint

Parts whidt influence bearing
plsload only

12. Collar (Preload Adjustment)
13. Spacer (Preload Adlustment)
i4. Tapered Roller Bearing

*15. Driven Gear Bolt

*Preload adiustment is necessary whenever the bolt is
Ioos€ned, even if the purpose is not to replace the
parts.

Front Bevel Gear Adiustment Procedure

When any of the backlash-related parts are replaced,
or the driven gear bolt is loosened; even if the purpose is
not to replace the parts, be sure to check and adiust the
bearing preload and the bevel gear backlash and tooth
contact by replacing shims.

Preload the driven gear bearings.

Assemble the front gear case completely.
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'P.€load adiustment
alnstall the ddven gear assembly, and tighten the driven

gear nut to the specified torque (see Exploded View).
Do not install the oil seal and do not stake the bolt until
the coFect bearing preload is obtained.

cAlrnoN
To start with- choose a shim or collar so that the
bea.ings ar€ iust SNUG with NO play and also with NO
preload.
Any over-prcload on the bearings could damage the
b6arings.

.Apply a little engine oil !o the beatings, and turn the
gear shaft more than 5 turns to allow the bearings to
seat.

oMeasure the bearing preload. Bearing preload is
defined as the force or torque which is needed to st2rt
the gear shaft turning.

Prsload for Driven Gear Boaring
Using Spring Scale:

25 - 4.5 N (025 - 0.45 ks,0.6 - 1.0 lbl
U.ing Tonque Wrendr:

05 - 09 N{n (0.05 - 0O9 kg"m.4 - 8 inJb)

NOTE

oPreload can be masrred either with a Wring sale or a
bem-rype torque wrench. When measJrcd with a
gring wle, the preload is d$ignafud by force (N, kg,
lb), and when masJred whh a torque wrench, it is
d8ignated by torque (N-n, kgfl, in-lbJ.

ousing &dng *ale:
Hook the *ring wle on the handle at a point 200

mm apart from the cenEr of the gar c7€ft.
Hold the bearing housing ih a vis€ e dlat the g@r

Ctaft axis is tErtial; Appty force to dE handle
horizontally and at a riglrt angle to it,

Driven Gear Holder: 57001-1027
200 mm

*lf the preload is out of specified range, replace the
bearing collar and/or spacer. To increase preload,
decrease the stack length of the collar and spacer. To
decrease preload increase the stack length of the collar
and spacer.

*Change the stack length a little at a time.
aRe-check the bearing preload, and re-adjust if

necesEary.

Collars fo. Preload Adiwtm€nt

Length (mm) Part Number
22.8
22.9
23.0
23:1

.25.5

23.4
z)-)
23.6
z5. t

23.8
23.9
24.O
24.1

92027-1152
92027-1153
92027-1154
92027-1155
92027-1156
92027-1157
92027-"t158
92027-1159
92027-1160
92027 -1161
92027-"t162
92027-1163
92027-"t164
92027-"t165

1. Spring Scale 3.
2. Hole 4.

Spacers for Preload Adiustmsnt

Thickness (mm) Part Number
1.70
1 .72
1 .74
t . / o
"t.78

1 . 8 0

92025-1072
'92025-1073

92025-1074
92025-107 5
92025-1076
92025-1077
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Bearing Preloading Medranirm

(A) Before Tightening

Under
No Preload

lnitial
Clearance

Under
No fteload

l. Bearing Housing
2. Tapered Roller Bearing
3. Spacer
4. Collar
5. Tapered Roller Bearing

Backlash adtujtment
aclean any dirt and oil off bevel gear teeth.
.lnstall the drive gear with the primary shim (1.0 mm
thickness), and tighten the nut to the specified torque
(see Exploded View).

NOTE

oDo not stake the hed of the nut until both backlaC,
and tooth conta€t adiustments arc fini$d.

.lnstall the driven gear assembly to the front gear case
with the primary shim (1.0 mm thickness), and tighten
the mounting bolts to the specified torque (see Ex.
ploded View).

oCheck backlash during the tightening of the mounting
bolts, and stop tightening them immediately if the
backlash disappears. Then, change the shim to a
thicker one.

.lnstall the dial gauge holder (special tool) with 6 mm
bolts and nuts on the front gear case to mount a dial
gauge.

.Set up a dial gauge against a drive gear tooth to check
gear backlash. The gauge slem must be in line with the
direction of tooth travel.

.To measure the backlash, move the drive gear back and
forth while holding the driven gear steady with a
suitable tool. The Difference between the highest and
lowest gauge readings is the amount of backlash-

*lf the backlash is not within the limit, replace the gear
shim(s) at the drive and/or driven gear. To increase
backlash, increase the thickness of the shimft). To
decrease backlash, decrease the thickness of the
shim(s).

*Change the thickness a little at a time.
.Re{heck the backlash, and re-adjust as necessary.

NOTE

ott is OK to pack two slrims. Do not pack three or more
Critns.

Front Eeyel Gear Backlash (rt fie gcar too6l

0.10 - 0.15 mm

(B) After Tightening

Under
Preload

Clearance



'1. Holder: 57001-1049
2. Hold the driven gear.

3. Move the drive gear.

Toot r contact adiustmenl
oClean any dirt and oil off the bevel gear teeth.
oApply checking compound'to 4 or 5 teeth

driven gear.
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NOTE

oApply chtking compound to the teeth in a thin,evm
coat with a fairly *iff paint brudl. lf painted too
thickly, the exact tooth paftem may not appear.

oThe ch&king compound must be smooth and firm,
with the consistency of too{7 paste.

osp*ial compounds are at/ailable from automotive
sllpply stor6 for d\e purpos of checking differential
gear tootl, patterns and contact. us this for dr$king
the bevel gears.

.Turn the driven gear for 3 or 4 revolutions in the drive
and reverse (coast) directions, while creating a drag on
the drive gear.

oCheck the drive pattern and coast pattern of the bevel
gear teeth. The tooth contact patterns of both drive
and coast sides should be centrally located between
the top and bottom of the tooth, and little closer to
the toe of the tooth.

rlf the tooth contact pattern is incorrect, replace the
shim(s) at the drive gear and shim(s) ai the drive geat,
following the examples shown. Then erase the tooth
contact patterns, and check them again- Also check
the backlash every time the shims are replaced. Rep€at
the shim change procedure as necessary.

NOTE

olf the backla$ goes out of standard nngE after
changing dzims, corr*t the backla$ before checking
the tooth contact Daftem.

olt is OK to pack two drims. Do not pack three or more
{tims.

Corleet Tooth Contact Pattern

Drive Gear
Driven Gear

1 .

Shims for DriYe Ge.r

Thickness (mm) Part Number
0 .15
0.5
0.6
o.7
0.8
0.9
1 .0
1 . 1
1 .2

92025-1688
9202s-1689
9202s-1690
92025-1691
9202s-1692
92025-1693
92025-1694
92025-1695
92025-'t696

Shims for Driven Geal

Thickness (mm) Part Number
0.1
0.15
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.2

92025-1826
92025-1818
92025-1819
92025-1820
9202s-182'l
92025.1822
92025-1823
92025-1824
92025-1825

Heel

on tt|e
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lncorrect Toodr Contact Pattems
Example 1: lncrease the thickness of the drive gear
shim(s) by 0.05 mm, and/or increase the thickness of the
driven gear shim(s) by 0.05 mm to correct the pattern
shown below. Repeat in 0.05 mm steps if necessary.

Bevel Gear lnspection
rVisually check the bevel gears for scoring chipping, or
other damage,

*Replace the bevel gears as a set if either gear is
damaged.

Cam Damper lnspection
.Visually inspect the damp'er cam, cam follower, spring,
and shaft.

*Replac€ the part if it appears damaged.

Example 2: Decrease the thickness of the drive gear
shim(s) by 0.05 mm, and/or decrease the thickness of
th€ driven gear shim(s) by 0.05 mm to correct the
pattern shown below. Repeat in 0.05 mm steps if
necessarv.

1. Drive Gear
2. Driven Gear

l. Spring
2. Cam Follower

3. Damper Cam
4. Output Shaft

Heel Heel
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Ball Bearing lnspection
.Since the ball bearing is made to extrem€ly close
tolerances, the wear must be iudged by feel rather than
measurement. Clean the bearing in a high flash-point
solven!, dry it (do not spin the bearing while it is dry),
and oil i t with engine oil.

.Spin the bearing by hand to check its condition.
*lf the bearint is noisy, does not spin smoothly, or has

any rough spots, replace it.

Tapered Roller Bearing lnspection
.Visually inspect the bearing for abrasion, color change,
or other damage.

*lf there is any doubt as to tlle condition of a bearing,
reolace it.

Needle B earing I nspection
aThe rolleIs in a needle bearing normally wear very little,

and wear is difficult to measure. lnstead of measuring.
visually inspect the bearing for abrasion, color change,
or other damage,

*lf there is anv doubt as to the condition ot a needle
b€aring, replace it.

Oil Seal lnspection
alnspect the oil seals.
*Replace it it the lips are misshapen, discolored (indicat-

ing that the rubber has deteriorated), hardened, or
otherwise damaged.
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Exploded View

Ti : 5.9 N-m (0.60 kg m, 52 in-lb)
T2: 7.8 N-m (0.80 kg m, 69 inlb)
T3: 8.8 N-m (0.90 kg m, 78 in-tb)
T4 : 27 N-m (2.8 kg m, 20 ft-tb)
T5: 25 N-m (2,5 k9 m, 18.0 ftnb)
T6 : 32 N-m (3.3 kg m, 24 ft-lb)

@ n

@ ̂-6"s 9
@ @

1 . Front Master Cylinder Assembty
2 . Diaph.agm
3 , Master Cylinder
4 . Front Brake Light Switch
5 . Master Cylinder Clamp
5 . Piston
7 . Brake Hose Clamp
L Fronl Caliper Assembly
I . Brake Pads

10 . Caliper Holder
11 . Piston
12 . Calipel
13 . Brake Disc

so

CIt'
".vq
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T1 : 7.8 N-m (0.80 kg m, 69 in-lb)
T2: 23 N-m (2.3 kg m, 16.5 ftnb)
T3 : 25 N-m (2.5 kg m, 18.0 ftlb)
T4: 32 N-m (3.3 kg m, 24 ft-lb)
T5: 6rt N-m (6.5 kg m, 47 ftjb)
T6: 27 N-m (2.8 kg m, 20 ft-lb)

w
ssn@g-

Y
I . Rear Caliper Assembly
2 . Piston
3 . Caliper
4 . Brake Pads
5 . Caliper Holder
6 . Brake Disc
7 . Caliper Holder
8 . Real Master Cylinder Assembly
9 . Diaphragm

10 . Reservoir Tank
ll . Push Rocl
'12 . Piston
13 . Master Cylinder
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1. Rear Bjake Pedal
2. Front Footpsg Brac*et
3, Brake Pedal Link CNamp Bola
G : Apply greale.

T1: 25 N-m (25 kgn, 18J ft{b}

V
Un
t l

H
I

Special Tool

Circlip Pliers: 57001-1tB

Specificaions

Item Standard Service Limit

Brake Pedal:

Brake pedal position 65 mm above top of footpeg

Brake Pads:

Pad lining thickness 5.0 mm l m m

Brake Discs;

Disc Th ickness:

Front VN150OA

VNlSOOB

R ear

Disc runout

4.8 - 5.1 mm

5.8 - 6.1 mm

6.8 - 7.1 mm

Under 0.15 mm

4.5 mm

5.5 mm

6.0 mm

0.3 mm

Brake Fluid:

Grade

Brand (recommended)
D.O.T.4

Castrol Girling-Universal

Castrol GT (LMA)

Castrol Disc Brake Fluid

Check Shock Premium Heavy Duty



Brake Pedal

Brake Pedal Position Adiustment
.Check that the brake pedal is in the correct position.

Pedal Position

Sandard: About 65 mm above top of footpeg

A. Footpeg
B. Brake Pedal

C. Pedal Positlon

rlf it is not, check the punch marks at the brake pedal
link pivot shaft, and the master cylinder push rod
lencth.

A. Pivot Shafts B. Marks

NOTE

ausually it's not n*e&ry to adiust the pedal position,
but always adiu# it when the master cylinder is dis
asembled.

olf the push rod length cannot be adjusted by turning
the clevis, the bnke pedal may be deformed or incor-
rectly installed.

BRAKES 11.5

.When the brake pedal is in its rest position, measure the
length @ indicated in the figure.

*lf the length @ is not within the specified length,
adiust a nut.

Master Cylinder
Locknut

l .
2 .

Lensth @
Standad: 165 mm

Caliper

Front Caliper Removal
.Disconnect the speedometer cable lower end.
.Loosen the banjo bolt at the caliper, and tighten it

l ightly.
.Remove the caliper mounting bolts and take off t}te
caliper.

A. Caliper Mounting Bolts C. Caliper
B. Banio Bol: D. Brake Hose

aDisconnect the brake hose from ihe caliper.
*lf the caliper is to be disassembled after removal and if
compressed air is not available, remove the piston using
the following steps before disconnecting the brake hose
from the caliDer.

-- ll

3. Clevis
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oRemove the pads.
oPump the brake lever or pedal to remove t}|e caliper
piston.

NOTE

olmmediately wipe up any brake fluid that Wills.

Rear Caliper Removal
.Remove the rear caliper in the same way on the front
caliper.

A. Caliper C. Brake Hose
B. Caliper Mounting Bolts

Caliper lnstallation
.Note the following.
oTighten the caliper mounting bolts to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

oconnect the brake hose to the caliper putting a new
flat washer on each side of tl|e brake hose fitting.

oTighten the banio bolt to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oCheck the fluid level in tie master cylinder (reservoir),
and bleed the brake line (see Bleeding the Brake).

oCheck the brake for weak braking power, brake drag,
and fluid leakage.

oDo not attempt to drive dre motorcycle until fully
depr€ssing dre breke lever or p€dal then pump the
brake lever or pedal until dre pads are against dre dbc.
The bhkes will not funotion on the first appliEtion of
dre lever or psdal it dris is not done,

Dinssembly Notes
.Using compressed air, remove the piston.
oCover the caliper opening with a clean, heavy cloth-
oRemove the piston by lightly applying compressed air
to where th€ brake line fits into the caliDer.

oTo avoid serious iniury, neyer place your fingerc or
palm inlide the caliper opening. lf you apply com-
pr$sed air into the caliper, ihe piston may cru3h your
hand or fingerc.

l. Apply compressed air. 2. Cloth

Assembly Notes
oApply brake fluid to the outside of the piston and the
fluid seal, and push the piston into the cylinder by
hand. Take care tlrat neither the cvlinder nor the
piston skirt get scratched.

.Apply a thin coat of PBC (Poly Butyl Cuprysil) grease
to the caliper holder shafts and holder holes. (PBC is a
special high temperature, water-resistant grease).

.lnstall the anti-rattle spring in the calipers as shown.

1. Antirattle Spring

Brake Pads

Removal
rRemove the caliper (see

Removal).
Front or Rear Caliper



.Take off the piston side pad from the caliper holder.

.Push the caliper holder to the piston side, and then
remove the pad from the caliper holder shaft.

1 .  Pad
2. Caliper Holder

3. Push the caliper holder.

lnstallation Notes
.Push the caliper pistons in by hand as far as they will

go.

oDo not attempt to driye the motolcrycle until fully
depresing dre brake lev€r 01 p€dal dren pump dre
brake lever or pedal until the pad3 ars agaiffit dre disc.
The brake will not tunction on the filst application of
$e lever or pedal if this is not done.

Lining Wear
rlf the lining thickness of either pad is less than the

service limit, replace both pads in the caliper as a set.

Pad Lining Thickness

Standard: 5.0 mm
Service Limit: I mm

1. Lining Thickness
2- Service Limit

BRAKES 11-7

Master Cylinders

Front Maser Cylinder lnstallation
fwhen installing the front master cylinder, note the

following.
oThe master cylinder clamp must be installed with the

rear view minor holder upward.
oTi$ten the upper clamp bolt first, and then the lower

clamp bolt to the specified torque (see Exploded
View). There will be a gap at the lower part ofthe
clamp after tightening.

l. Tighten upper clamp bolt first. 3. Mirror Holder
2. Lower Clamp Boll 4. Clearance-

ouse a new flat washer on each side of the brake hose
fitting.

oTighren the banjo bolts to the specified orque (see
Exploded View).

Rear Master Cylinder Removal
.Note the following.
oRemove the cotter pin and then pull the joint pin out
of the push rod clevis and brake pedal.

A. Clevis
B. Cotter Pin

C. Joint Pin
D. Push Rod
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Rear Master Cylinder lnstallation
.Note the following.
oReplace the aluminum washer on each side of the brake
hose fitting with a new one. Be sure that the metal
pipe is properly fitted into the U-shaped notch in the
master cylinder.

oTighten the banjo bolG to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oTighten tle rear master cylinder mounting bolts (2)
to the specified torque (see Exploded View).

Insp*tion and Adiustment after lnstullation
oCheck and adlust the following items-

Brake Pedal Position
Rear Brake Light Switch Position
Brake Line Air Bleed
Brake Drag
Braking Power
Brake Fluid Leak

Dinssembly
rRemove the following parts.

Dust Cover
Retainer
Piston with Secondary Cup
Primary Cup
Spring

oDo not remove dre secordary anp from the pbton since
rcmovsl will damage drem.

oExcept tor the disc pads and disc; use only disc brake
fluid, isopropyl alcohol, or ethyl alcohol, for deaning
brake part!. Do not uis any other fluid for deaning
these parts. Gasoline, engine oil, or any other petro,
leum distillate will cass€ detedoration of dte rubber
parts. Oil spilled on any part will be diffic[lt to
wash off compl€tely, and will eventually deterioiete
the rubber used in the disc bEke.

oTake care not to scratch th€ Diston or the inner wall of
the cvlinder.

lnspection (Visually)
.Check that there are no scratches, wear, rust or pitting
on the following parts.

Inside of the Master Cvlinder
Outside of the Piston
Primary Cups
Secondary Cups
Dust Covers
Return Springs
Relief and Supply Port Plugged

*lf they are damaged, replac€ tiem.

l. Reservoir
2. Diaphragm
3. Reli€f Port
4. Supply Port
5. Cylinder
6. Return Spring
7. Primary Cup
8. Piston
9. Secondary Cup

10. Dust Cover
I 1. Brake Lever

1. Primary Cup
2. Secondary Cup
3. Piston

q&
4. Retainer
5. Dust Cover

Assembly
.Note the following.
oBefore assembly, clean all parts including the master
cylinder witlr brake fluid or alcoho,.

oApply brake fluid to the removed parts and to the
inner wall of the cylinder.
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Brake Disc

Wear
*Replace the disc if i t has worn past the service l imit.

'1. Brake Disc 2. llleasuring Area

'.:.*.:i::1........
Fluid Level lnspection
.Check the brake fluid level in the reservoir.

Front Brake Fluid Reservoir

Front Disc Thid(ness

Standard
VN15O0-A 48 - 5.1 mm
VN1500-B 53 - 6.1 mm

Rear Disc Thickness

Standard: 6.8 - 7.1 mm
Service Limit 6 mm

A. Lower Level Line

Rear Brake Fluid Reservoir

B. Upper Level Line
SerYice Limit
45 mm
55 mm

Warp
tlf runout exceeds the service limit, replace the disc.

1. Brake Disc 2. Measuring Area

A. Upper Level Line B. Lower Level Line

NOTE

oHold the reservoir horizontal when checking brake
fluid level.

*lf the fluid level is lower than the lower level line, fill
the reservoir to the upper level line of the reservoir.

ochange the brake fluid in dre brake line completely if
the brake fluid must be re{illed but the type and brard
of dre brake fluid that aheady is in the rg3srvoir ars
unidentified. Aftsr cfianging the fluid, use only dre

Dbc Runout
Standard: Under 0.15 mm
Service Limit: 03 mm
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$me type and brand of fluid thereafter. Mixing
differsnt types and brands of brske fluid lowers the
brake fluid boiling point and co{ld cause the brake to
be ineffectiye. lt may also cause dre rubber brak€ parts
to deteliorate.

R€commended Dirc Brake Fluid

Type D.O.T.4
Brand Check Sho.r( Premium Heavy Duty

Crstrql Gidin g.unive'ssl

Cactrol GT (f-MA)

Castrol Dbc Brake Fluid

Bnke Fluid Change

NOTE
oThe prccedure to drange the front bnke fluid is as
fo ot s. Changing tte rcar bnke fluid is the sme as
for the frcnt brake.

.Remove the reservoir cap, and remove the rubber cap
on the bleed valve.

.Attach a clear plastic hose to the bleed valve on the
caliper, and run the other end of the hose into a
container.

.Change the brake fluid as follows:

Ooen the bleed Valve.
Pumo the brake lever and hold it
Close the bleed valve.
Release the brake lever.

ocheck the fluid level in the reservoir often, replenishing
it as necessary.

NOTE

olf the fluid in the rcervoir runs completely out any
time during fluid changing, the bleeding opention must
be done over again from the beginning since air will
have entered the line.

oRepeat this operation until fresh brake fluid comes
out from the plastic hose or the color of the fluid
cnanges.

oDo not mix two blands of fluid. Chan$ dre brake
fluid in dle b|8ke line completrly if ths blak€ fluid
must be refill€d but tre type and brand of the brake
fluid that b already in d|g roservoir are unidentified.

Bleeding the Brake Line

NOTE

oThe procedure to bleed the front bnke line is a
follov,n Eleding the rar bnke line is {re sme
as for the front bnke.

Bleed the air after the brake parts are removed or
disassembled.

awith the reservoir cap off, fill tle reservoir with fresh
brake oil.

.Slowly pump the brake lever or pedal several times
until no air bubbles can be seen rising up through the
fluid from the holes at the bottom of the reservoir.
This bleeds the air from the mast€r cvlinder and the
brake line.

NOTE

oTap the bnke hoe lightly going from the caliper to fie
recrwir side and let the air off from the reervoir
when the btdce lever has a qonge feling.

.Attach a clear plastic hos€ to the bleed valve on the
caliper, and run the other end of the hose into a
container.

rBleed the brake line and the caliper as follows:

1 .
2.
5.

4.
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owhen working with the disc brake, obserye the
precautions Iisted below.

l. Never reuse old brake fluid.
2. Do not use fluid from a container that has been

left unsealed or that has been open for a long time-
3. Do not mix two lypes and brands of fluid for use

in the brake. This lowers the brake fluid boiling
point and could cause the brake to be ineffective.
It may also cause the rubber brake parts to dete-
riorate.

4. Don't leave the reservoir cap off for any length of
time to avoid moistur€ contamination of the fluid.

5. Don't change the fluid in the rain or when a
strong wind is blowing.

6. Except for t}te disc pads and disc, use only disc
brake fluid, isopropyl alcohol, or ethyl alcohol for
cleaning brake pans. Do not use any other fluid
for cleaning these parts. Gasoling engine oil, or
any other petroleum distillate will cause deteriora-
tion of the rubber parts. Oil spilled on any part
will be difficult to wash off completely and will
eventually deteriorate tie rubber used in the
disc brake.

7. When handling the disc pads or disc, be careful
that no disc brake fluid or any oil gets on them,
Clean off any fluid or oil that inadvertently gets
on the pads or disc with a high flash-point solvent.
Do not use one which will leave an oily residue.
Replace the pads with new ones if they cannot be
cleaned satisfactorilv.

8. Brake fluid quickly ruins painted surfaces; any
fluid should be completely washed
immediately.

9. lf any of the brake line fittings or the bleed valve
is opened at any time, the AIR MUST BE BLED
FROM THE BRAKE.

1. Pump the brake lever until it becomes hard, and apply
the brake lever and hold it.

2. Ouickly open and ctose the valve while holding the
brake lever applied.

3. Release the brake lever.

ocheck the fluid level in the reservoir often, replenishing
it as necessary,

NOTE

off the fluid in the res€ oir runs completely out any
time during bleeding, the bleeding opention mu$ be
done over again from the beginning since air will have
entered the line.

oRepeat this operation until no more air can be seen
coming out into the plastic hose.

NOTE

alf the bmke lever action still feels fift or gongy, tap
the bnke hose lightly from futtom to top end or air
will rise up to the top paft of the hoe, slowty pump
the brake lever as the ame manner as above
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Exploded View
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1. Front Fork Lsg
2. Cap
3. Top Plug
4. Sp*er
5. Fork Spdng
6. Inmr Tubo
7. Guide Bulh
8. Durt S€al Cap
9. Du3t Soal

10. Oil S€al

11. Guide Bulh
12. Cylinder Pition Unit
13. C]ylinder
14. Sihoft Spring
15. Gylinder Base
16. Outer Tubs
17. Axle Clamp Bolt
18. Drain Bolt
19. Bottom Allsn Bolt

@o@€

L : Apply non.pormanent locking agent.
Tl : 20 N{n (2.0 kgrn, 145 ft-lbl
T2 : 29 N-m (3O kgFm , 22 ft{b}
T3: 52 N.rn (53 kgrn 38 ft{b}
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1. Rear Shock Absorber
2. S:wing Arm
3. Pivot Shaft
4. Swing Arm Cover (LHl
5. Swing Arm CoYer (RHl

T1 : 30 N{n (3.1 kgrn, 22 ft lbl
T2: 98 N{n (10O kgfl,72 ft{bl

sB
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Specifications

Special Tools

From Fork CYinder Holder Handle: 57001-183
H.ndle Adapen 57001-1057

Oil Seal and Bearing Remover: 57d)1.168 Fork Oil Seel Driyert 57q11-1219

Jad( Stand: 570/J1-12aB
Atta.fiment: 57001-125.2

Bearing Driyer Set: 57q)i-f 129

Item Standard Service Limit
Front Fork:

Fork oil: Viscosity
AmounVUnit

When changing oil

Fork oil level (Fully compressedl
Fork spring free length

VN lsOGA vN 1500-8

z166 mm

404 mm

SAE 1OW2O
z136 +2.5 mL
370 mL

124 x7 mm
475.5 mm

<_
474 !2.5 mL
rt05 mL

1zl0 t7 mm

412.5 mm

Rear Suspension:
Rear shock absorber spring

adjuster position 2 of 5 positions

F ont Orter Tubs Weight: 5ZOO1-1218



Front Fork

Fork Spring
Drain Screw

A. Drain Screw

.Allow the oil to drain into a suitable container. lf you
pump the fork legs to force out the oil, be sure to catch
the oil in a container as it squirts out.

susPENsloN 12€

NOTE

oApply non-permanent locking agcnt to the threads of
the dnin erew and gasket.

Front Fo* Oil

viscosity sAE 10w2o
Amount per side

When changing oil:
vN1500-A About 370 mL
vN1500-8 About ttos mL

After disasembly and
completely dryi
VN1500-A 436 t25 mL
VN1500-B 474 !25 mL

NOTE

Qump the fo* enough tim6 to expel the air form the
upper d lower chambe,s,

.With the fork fully compressed insert a tape measure
or rod in the inner iube, and measure the distance from
the top of the inner tube to the oil.

l �  Oi l  Level

Fork Oil Level (Fully Complessedl

Fork Oil Change (each fork leg)
.Remove lhe following.

Handlebar {Slide to each side}
Cap and Fork Top Plug

A. Handlebar
B. Retainer

C. Top Plug

vN1500-A
vN1s00-B

124 fl nm
ltlo i7 mm

*lf the oil is above or below the specified level, remove
or add oil and recheck the oil level

oChange the oil of the other fork leg in the same
manner.
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Removal (each fork leg)
.Using the jack stand and the attachment (special
toofs: 57001-1238 or 12521 or other suitable means
to llft the front of the motorcycle.

rRemove the following.
Caliper (from the fork leg to be removed.)
Front Wheel (see Wheelsflires chapter)
Front Fender

.Loos€n the upper and lower fork clamp bolts.

.With a twisting motion, work the fork leg down and
out

A. Upper Clamp Bolt B. Lower Clamp Bolt

Installation (each fork leg)
.Perform the following.
olnstall the removed Darts.
olf the fork leg was disassembled, check the fork oil

level.
olnstall the fork tube so that the inner tube toD end
is aligned with the upper surface of the stem head.

oTighten the upper and lower fork clamp bolts to the
specified torque (see Exploded View).

oTighten the caliper mounting bolts to the specified
torque (see Exploded View in Brake chapter).

oCheck the front brake after lnstallation.

oDo not attempt to ddve dre motororyale umil futly
deprsssing the brake lev€r, dren pumping tfte brake
lever until the Fad3 a16 agai$t tlis disc. The brake will
not function on dre 613t applicati,on of $e leYsr if this
k not done.

Dis*sembly
.Perform the following.
oRemove the retainer and take off the top plug.
oPull out the spacer, washer, and the fork spring.
oRemove the fork leg.
oPour out the fork oil.
ostop the cylinder from turning by using the front fork
cylinder holder handle and adapter (special tools).
Unscrew the Allen bolt and take the bolt, and gasket
out ofthe bottom of the outer tube.

1 . Wrench
2. Bolt
3. Cylinder
4. Adapter: 57001-1057

5. Handle: 57001-183
6. Outer Tube
7. lnner Tube

A. St€m Head
B. lnner Tube

oRemove the piston and cylinder unit and the short
spring from the top of the front fork tube.

oPrv the dust seal cover out of the fork tube.
C. Aligned



A. Dust Seal Cover B. Pry Poini

oRemove the dust seal and the retain€r from the outer
tube.

A. Dust Seal B. Retainer

oMount the weight (special tool) on tie top of tie outer
tube, by fitting the step of the weight (special tool) to
the top corner of t}le out€r tube.

oHolding the inner lube by hand in a vertical position,
stroke the outer tube several times and pull it down.

susPENsloN 12-7

1. lnner Tube
2. Fork Outer Tube Weight: 57001-1218
3. Outer Tube
4. Strok€

oTake the cylinder base off the outer tube.
oTake the fork inner parts out of the inner tube.

Assembly
.Assembly is the reverse of disassembly. Note the
following.

€heck the top plug O-rings for damage.
tReplace them with new ones if damaged.
oReplace the oil seal removed with a new one.
olnspect the guide bush (see Guide Bush lnspection).
*Replace it with new ones if necessary.
oApply a non-permanent locking agent to the Allen bolt.
oTighten the Allen bolt to the specified torque (s€€

Exploded View), using the ftont fork cylinder holder
handle and holder adapter (special tools) to stop the
cylinder from turning.

olnstall the guide bush with a used guide bush on it by
tapping the used guide bush with the fork oil seal driver
(special tool) until it stops. The slit of the bush must
be faced toward the left or right.

fr
$
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1. Dr iver :57001-1219
2. Used Guide Bush
3. Slit (toward the left or right)
4. New Guide Bush
5. Tap

ouse the fork oil seal driver (special tool) to install the
oil seal in the front fork.

olnstall the dust seal cover with a oil seal driver (special
tool).

lnner Tube lnspection
*lf the inner tube is damaged, replace it.
.Nicki or rust damage can sometimes be repaired by
using a wet-stone to r€move sharp edges or raised areas
which cause seal damage.

*lf the damage is not repairable, replace the inner tube.
Since damage to the inner tube damages the oil seal,
replace the oil seal whenever the inner tube is reDaired
or reDlaced.

olf dre innel tube i3 badty bent or creasod, teplac€ it,
Exc6$iye bsnding, followed by subcequent straight-
sning, can wsoken dte inner tube.

Guide Bush lnspection
*Replace the guide bushes if they are damaged or worn.

'1. Guide Bush

Oil *al and Dust Seal lnspecdon
*lf dust seal has any damage or wear, replace it.
.Replace the oil seal with a new one whenever it has

been removed.

1 .  O i l  Sea l 2- Dust Seal

Spring Tension
*lf the spring of either fork leg is sltorter than the

service limit, it must be replaced. lf the length of a
replacement spring and that of the remaining spring
vary greatly, the remaining spring should also be
replaced in order to keep the fork legs balanced for
motorcycle stability.



1 .
2.

Fork Spring
Free Length

Fork Sp ng Length

vN1500-A
Standad:
SerYice Limit:

VNlsq'-B
St ndard;
Service Limit:

4755 mm
466 mm

412,5 mm
ll{t4 mm

Lower Cover
Adiusting Sleeve
Positioning Marks

lf tie spring action feels too soft or too stiff, adjust it
in accordance with the following table.

susPENsroN 12-9

.Check to see that both adiusting sleeves are turned to
the same relative position.

oll both sprins adiusting sleevB are not adiusted equsl'
ly, handling may be impailed and a hazardous condi'
tion may r$ult.

NOTE

oBe s.rre to tum back the adiuiing sleate counfutclock-
wis€ from pNition 5 wlrq, eftening the *ring action.

Remotral
.Using the iack stand and the attachment (special tools:

57001-1238 or 12521 or other suitable means to Iift
the rear of the motorcycle.

.Remove the cap nu! lockwasher, and flat washer from
the both ends of the rear shock absorber.

rPull the rear shock absorber off the frame.

lnsallation Notes
rTighten the mounting nuts to the specified torque (see

Exploded View).
.Adjust the rear shock absorber position.

Rear Shock Absorber Wear
aRemove the rear shock absorbers.
.Visually inspect the following ltems.

Compression Stroke
Oil Leakage
Other Damage

*lf there is any damage to the rear shock absorber, or
one unit feels weaker tian the other, replace both
shock absorbers as a set.

Rear Shock Absorber

Adjustment
The rear shock absorber

spring can be adjusted for
conditions.

has 5 posllions so that the
different road and loading

l .
2.
5 -

Spring Adiuster

Position Spring
Force

Setting Load Road Speed

I

J
StIonger

Soft

I
Hard

Light

t
I,t

Heavy

Good

t
I,t

Bad

Low

t
I't

High

5

4
5
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Bushing Wear
avisually inspect the rubber bushing.
tlf th€y show any signs of damage, replace them.

Swing Arm

Removal
aUsing the iack stand and the attachment (special
iools: 57001-'1238 or 12521 or other suitable means
to lift the rear of the motorcycle.

aRemove the following.
Rear Wheel (see Wheels/Tires chapter)
Rear Caliper (see Brake chapter)
Muffler (see Engine Top End chapter)
Swing Arm Covers
RH Rear Shock Absorber
Final Gear Case (see Final Drive chapter)

A. RH Rear Shock Absorber
B. Swing Arm
C. Cover
D. Brake Hose (take the hose out of the holder)

.Uns6rew the pivot shaft and pull it out.

oPull back the swing arm and take ifoff. A cap on each
slde of the swing arm will also drop off.

lnstallation
alnstallation is the reverse of removal. Note the fol-
lowing.

oTighten the pivot shaft to the specified torque (see
Exploded View).

oTighten the rear shock absorber nuts to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

oTighten the caliper mounting bolts to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

oMove the swing arm up and down to check for
abnormal friction.

Grease Seal and Needle Bearing
Removal/Assembly

.Note the following.
oRemove the needle bearing using a oil seal and bearing
remover (special tool).

A. Oil Seal and Bearing Removeri 57001-1058
B. Needle Bearing
C. Grease SealA. Swing Arm B. Pivot Shaft
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olnsert the needle bearing
(special tool: 57001-1 129)
outside.

using bearing driver set
so that marked side faces

Grexe Seal and Needle Bearing Lubrication
aApply grease to the innersurfaces ofthe needle bearings

in accordance with the Periodic Maintenance Chart.
aApply a thin coat ot grease to the lips ofthe grease seals.

A. Apply grease.
B. Needle Bearing

C. Grease Seal

Slebve and Needle Bearing Wear .
aVisually inspect the swingarm sleeve and needle

bearing.
*lf there is any damage to them, replace them as a set.
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Steering
Table of Contents

ExplodedView.. .  13'2

Special Tools. 13-3

Steering. 134

Adjustment . 134

Steering Stem 134

Removal 134

lnstallation 136

Stee r ing  S tem Bear ing .  . . . .  ' . . .  137

Bearing Lubrication, . . . . 1;-7
gearing Wear, Damage. 13'7

Stem Cap Deter iorat ion, Damage .  ' .  ' . . . .  ' .  13-7

S tee r ing  S tem Warp  .  .  .  .  .  . . ' . ' . . . .  13 '7



13.2 STEERING

Exploded View

T1 : 20 N{n (2.0 ksm, 145 ft{b}
T2: 39 N{n {4.0 kg-m,29 ft"lbl
T3: 52 Nrn (53 kg.m,38 ft-lbl
T4 : 59 N.m {6.0 kgfl,43 ft-lbl
G:Applygrease
L : Apdy nonfermanent locking agent. @ o y

o
4 " g

A " , e @
@ @/N€@S/ r

d

P--{Drc-

€_o
@-€)

e-o
e%t.

1. Handlsbst
2. Gollar
3. Handl. Holdel
4. Stsm Hsad Bolt
5. llta$€r
6. Steering Stem H€ed
7 .  S t 6 m N u t T : 6 m m
8. Stem Nut T 3 10 mm
9. Stem Cap

10. Foller B€aling.(UpFll
11. Rollsr B€aring (Loworl
12. Gr€ass Se.l
13. Steering Stem Base
14. Frame
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Special Tools
Driver Press Shaft: 57001-1075

Driver (Upper): 57m1't 106

Driver (Lowerl: 57001-1076

Jack Stand: 57001-1238

Attidrment: 570'01-1252

Stem Bearing Driver: 57001-131-/

Adapter: 57001-1074

Stem Nut Wrench: 57m1-l l(Xl

Stem Ba.ring Remorer: 57(x11-1107

q
s
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Steering

Adiustment
oCheck steering as follows.
ouse the jack stand and the attachment (special tools:
57001-1238, 5700'l-1252\ to lift the front wheel off
the ground.

owith ttle front wheel pointing straight ahead alt€r-
nately tap each end of the handlebar. The front
wheel should sriing fully left and right from the force
of gravity until the fork hir the stop.

*lf tl|e wheel binds or catches before the stop, the
steering is too tight.

oFeel for steering looseness by pushing and pulling the
forks.

*lf you feel looseness on the forks, the sGering is too
loose.

NOTE
oThe cables and wiring will have sme effet on dre
motion of the fork which must be taken into aeount.
Be gtte the wit6 and ables are prcperly routed.

ome bearing' must be in good condition and properly
lubricated in order for any test to be valid.

*Ad.iust the steering if necessary.
.Remove the following parts.

Fuel Tank
Fork Lower Clamp Bolts (both sides)
Stem Head Bolt (Loosen)

.Adjust the steering with the stem nut wrench (special
tool).

A. Stem Head Bolt
B. Stem Nut Wrench: 57001-1 100

*lf the steering is too tight, loosen the stem locknut a
fraction of a turn.

*lf the steering is loose, tighten the locknut a fraction of
a turn-

NOTE
oTurn the locknut l/8 turn at a time maximum-

.Tighten the steering stem head bolt to the specified
torque (see Exploded View).

.Tighten the front fork lower clamp bolc to the spe-
cified torque (see Exploded View in Suspension
chapter).

.Check the steering again.
*lf the steering is still too tight or too loose, repeat the
adiustment.

alnstall the removed Darts.

Steering Stem

Removal
.Remove the following.

Fuel Tank
Front Caliper
Front Wheel
Front Fender
Front Fork Legs

aRemove the clamp, free the
left side of the stem base, and
assembly as a set to the rear.

brake hose from the
move the front brake

A. Clamp B. Brake Hose



.Remove the headlight lower bolts from the bottom of
the stem base.

A. Headlight Lower Bolts B. Stem Base

.Remove the stem head bolt and flat washer.

.Pull up the steering stem head with the handlebar and
headlight unit.

STEERING 1}5

A. Locknuts B. Cap

aRemove the upper tapered roller bearing inner race-
.To remove the ouler races pressed into the head pipe,
install the stem bearing remover (special tool) as shown
below, and hammer the stem bearing remover to drive
it out.

NOTE

otf either steering stem bearing is damaged, it is rudrl'
mended that both the upper and lower baings (in'
cluding ouw lE,ces) st ould be replaced with new on6'

1. Stem Bearing Remover: 57001-1107

A. Stem Head Bolt
B. washer

C. Handlebar
D. Headlight Unit

rPush up on the stem base, and remove the steering stem
locknuts with the stem cap using the stem nut wrench
(special tool), thcn remove the sieering stem and stem
base (single unit).

.TaD the bottom of the lower inner race with a chisel.
oPry the inner race out of the stem with a suitable metal
lever.
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2.

136 STEERING

Grease Seal
Lower Inner Race

3. Tap Hear

l. Driver Press Shaft: 57001-1075
2. Drtuer: 57001-1 106
3. Driver: 57001-1076

lnstallation
.lnstallation is reverse of removal. Note the following.
oApply grease to the outer rac€s, and then drive them
into the head pipe using the drivers and the driver press
shaft (special tools).

l. Stem Bearing Driver: 57001-137
2. Adapten 57W1-1O74

rThe following four steps should be p€rformed after
st€ering bearing installation. This procedure settles the
bearings in place.

ousing the stem nut wrench, tighten the stem locknut to
39 N-m (4.0 kg-m, 29 ft-lb) oftorque. (To tighten the
st€ering stem locknut to the sp€cified torque, hook the
wrench on the stem locknut, and pull the wrench at the
hole by 22.2 kg force in the direction shown.)

'I 80 mm

1. Stem Nut Wrench: 57001-1100
2. 180 mm

3.22 .2ks

c€heck that there is no play and the steering stem turns
smoothly without rattling.

*lf not, the steering stem bearing may be damaged.
oAgain back out the stem locknut a fraction of a turn
until it turns lightly.

oTurn the stem locknut lightly clockwise until it iust
becomes hard to turn. Do not overtighten, or the
steering wlll be too tight.

oCheck and adjust the following after instaltation.
Steerlng Adiustment
Clutch Hose
Throtile Cables
Choke Cable
Front Brake

Kg

oApply.gfease to tle lower tapered roller bearing, and
drive it onto the steering stem using the stem bearing
driver and adaprcr (special tools).



STEERING 1&7

Steering Stem Bearing

Bearing Lubrication
.Perform the following.
oRemove the steering stem.
ousing a high flash-point solvent, wash the upper and

lower tapered roller bearings in the cages.
owipe the upper and lower outer races, which are

press-fitted into the frame head pipe, clean off grease
and dirt.

oVisually check the outer races and the roll€rs.
*Replace the bearing ass€mblies if they show wear or

damage.
oPack the upper and lower tapered roller bearings in the
cages with grease, and apply light coat of grease to
the upper and lower outer races.

olnstall the steering stem, and adjust the steering.

Bearing Wear, Damage
*Replace the bearing assemblies lf they show damage.

Stem Cap Deterioration. Damage
tReplace the greas€ seal if necessary.

Steering Stem Warp
*lf the steering stem shaft is bent, replace the steering
stem.



FRAME 1'&1

Frame
Table of Gontents

Exploded Via^l

Right Down Tube

Removal (To Access Right Engine Coverl . .

Rear Fender
Rear Fender Rear Section Removal.

Rear Fender Front Section Remonal.

Footpeg,
Right Footpeg Removal

Right Footpeg Installation

1+2
1+5
1+5
1+5
1+5
146
1+6
AA
1+7



1+2 FRAME

Exploded Viar

f&( ?  \ ^\se
€)

{

.,^@

os-t 
<,-@

@@,AW N*K*-o, 
rffi

T1 ; 24 N-m (24 kgn, 175 ft-lbl
T2; 44 N<n {45 ksrn, 3i} ft-lbl
G : Apply grcase.

1. F ame Top Tube Coyer LH
2. Frame Top Tub€ Cover RH
3, Fud Filter Bracket
4. Frame
5. Engine Mounting Brackgt
6. Right Dol/vn Tube
7. Front Footpeg LH
8, Footpeg Bracket
9, Footpeg Bracket

10, Front Footpeg RH

Rear Footpeg LH
Footp€g Bracket
Footpeg Blacket
Rear Footpeg RH
Baak Frame

11 .
12.
13.
14.
15,



FRAME 14€

___9_ @q
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,,t',

1.1L-

(

1. Front F€ndsr
2. Rider's Sest
3. Pa$enger's S€at
4. Rear Fender Front Section
5. Rear Fender Rear Section
6. Seat
7. Rear Fender

vN1500-8

ffi\

/Eurqeanudrel

European Model



T'I4 FRAME

1. Battery Band
2. Battery C.se
3. Elestric Parts Br*ket
4, Fuel Pump Brsdct
5, lgnit€r &ad(et
6. lgnruon Coia BFckst
7. liide Stand
8. Side Stand Switch

G : Apply grease.

Is*

Fr
\l



Right Down Tube

Remoml (To Access Bight Engine Cover)
.Remove tle muffler (see Engine Top End 6hapter).
.Place suitable stand under tlte crankcase to support the
engine.

A. Stand

aRemove the radiator cor€r.
oUnscrew the radiator lower mounting bolts.

A. Radiator B. Lower Mounting Bolts

.Remove the coolant reservoir tank cov€r (see Cooling
System chapter), and take the tank out of the bracket.

aRemove the fuel tank and RH frame top tube cover.
.Disconnect the rear brake light switch wire connectors.
.Unbolt the following,

FRAME 1/L5

A. Engine Mounting Bolts
B. Bracket Bolts

C. Down Tube Bola

.Take tlle right down tube out of the frame towatd the
rear

A. Down Tube

Rear Fender

Rear Fender Rear Section Remotnl
.Disconnect the rear turn signal and tail li8ht wire
connectors.



14.6 FRAME

A. Turn Signal Light Connectors
B. Tail Light Connectors

oRemove tie rear fender rear section bolts.
rRemove both of the back frame bolts.

A. Rear Fender Rear Section C. Back Frame 8o16
B. Fender Bolt

aTake tle rear fender r€ar section witi the passenger
seat and the back frame out of tl|e ftame, and then
separate them if necesory.

oRemove tl|e rear back frame bolts and dis€onnect the
turn signal wire connectors.

A. hsgengpr Sat mounting Bols (VNt 50GA)

Rear Fender Front Section Remoml
aRemove the rear fender rear section.
rRemove the rear fender front section bolts and put it
down.

A. Rear Fender Front Section B. Bolls

Footpeg

Bigtht Footpeg Removal
.Remo\€ the RH exhaust pipe.
oRemove the exhaust pipe holders.
oloosen the exhaust pipe clamp screw.
oPull the exhaust pipe out of the muffler.
.Remove the brake pedal link clamp bolt.
.Remov€ the footpeg mounting bolB,A. Back Frame Bolt



FRAME 1+7

A. Brake Pedal Link Clamp Bolt
B. Footpeg Mounting Bolt
C. Footpeg Assembly.

.Pull out the footpeg assembly toward the right.

Right Footpeg lnstallation
.Note the following.
oWhen installing the footpeg assembly, align the link
punch mark with the shaft punch mark.

A. Align the punch marks.

olf the footpeg assembly is disassembled, align the inside
link punch mark with the shaft punch mark.

A. Align the punch marks.













































































1$38 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

*lf the relay does not work as specified, then replace the
junction box.

Relay Girouit Inspeaion {with the battery disconn€cd}

METER CONNECTIONMETER READINC (9)

FAN
RELAY

HEADLICHT
RETAY

*7 -8
*7 -13

@

STARTER
RELAY

1 1 - 1 3
12-13

*,'.vN150GA9-

Relay Circsit In$sction (with the battery conn€6ed)

METER
CONNECTION

BATTERY
CONNECTION

+ -

METER
READINC

(0)
FAN 2 - 4 0

HTADIICH'I .7  -8 9 - 1 3 0
STARTER 11 - '13 11-12 0

* US / CANADA MODEL ONLY
,,r, vN1sflrAg-

Junction Box Intsrnal Circuit

vNl 5O0-Al -A8/Bl -86 {US AND CANADA}

VN15OO-A9- (US AND CANADAI

Diode Circuit lnspection
.R€move the junction box from the motorcycle.
.Pull off the connectors from the junction box.
.Check conductivity of the following pair of terminals.

Terminals for Diode Circuit Inspection
r*11-12, i13-8, +13-9. 12-14,.t5-14, 16_14

* US/Qnada Model Only
*'* VN150GA9-

*The resistance should be low in one direction and more
than ten times as much in the other direction. lf any
diode shows low or high in both directions, the diode is
defective and the diode assembly must be replaced.

NOTE
oThe &tual meter ,@ding varia with dte meter ud
and the individual diode, but. gercn y q@kiry, the
loy,Er tding *ould be from zero to one half d\e
*ale.

@ o o

o

"! f--l 'r
i i " i i-l-h8i i
I d t t t

- + l ! l

tt-'' i
: .----t
6 6

--- for Us/Canadian modcle



VN15OO-A2-Aa / 82-86 Wiring Diag.am (Orher than US and Canadal

l l

Right Tu.n Si9tul hdharor

Ugln 12 V 3W
L.t Tum Sig..l lhdic.tor

12 v 6ry55 W

rH{rwe
adTls",Y+q>BvY\v,/+J-c +CFcy-

fd-l-"*r"*-"*r"
\-4_F6-+{}-c-

12V 2.5 a x2

I Sr.rt . Loctoor Switd

o  @ 0

O'tr Lionr

F,6r ii4tr torn Siodl
ridr 12 v 2r w

Liani t2 v 2r w

$$fi
rA
[8{

fiA
NX

4hs
t{
94

E

\9./
I

-k
oil

LCFT HANDLEBAR S{VIICH OOI{NECTIOI{S

Tum Sicn€l Swiid Dimm.r Swildl SterE Lo.*our Switrh

Color o GY Color R/BK 8L/Y Color BK/Y 8K BK/R
H I Ralaeed

N

R LO Pull.d in
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VN150GA only

n-l
1 2 V 5 W

J+s
fifiil
Y T Y

rA:
I\cYI

fl

BL

AK

8K

BL

BR

CH

G

GY

LB

LG
o

RTGHT HA!{OLEaAR SffUYCH COt{ltECTtOl{S

Enqine Stop Switch Headliqht Switch Starter Buiton

Color Color R/8L B L SKTY Color B K

O F F

RUN ON
(98051.1069A,1092A)



15.4O ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

VN15OO-A9- Wiring Diagram (US and Canada)
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7, Headlight F.l.y Fus. 10 A
8. Acc.sery F!e. 1 O A

5, Tlh SignalR.l.v Fus. IOA
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162 APPENDIX

Additional Considerations for Racing

This motorcycle has been manufactured for use in a
reasonable and prudent manner and as a vehicle only.
However, some may wish to subiect this motorcycle to
abnormal operation, such as would be experienced under
racing conditions. KAWASAKI STRONGLY RECOM-
MENDS THAT ALL RIDERS RIDE SAFELY AND
OBEY ALL LAWS AND REGULATIONS CONCERN-
ING THEIR MOTORCYCLE AND ITS OPERATION.

Racing should.be done under supervised conditions,
and recognized sanctioning bodies should be contacted
for further details. For those who desire to participate
in competitive racing or related use, tl|e following
technical information may prove useful. However,
please noG the following important points.
aYou are entirely responsible for the use of your motor-
cycle under abnormal conditions such as racing, and
Kawasaki shall not be liable for any damages which
might aris€ from such use.

.Kawasaki's Limited Motorcycle Warranty and Limited
Emission Control Systsms Warranty specifically ex-
clude motorcycles which are used in comDetitive or
related uses. Please read the warranty carefully.

.Motorcycle racing is a \€ry sophisticated spori, subiect
to many yariables. The following information is
theoretioal only, and Kawasaki shall not be liable for
any damages which might arise from alterations utili-
zing this information.

.When tie motorcycle is operatrd on public roads, it
m|lst be in is original state in 'ord€r to ensure safety
and complianc€ with applicable regulations.

Carbureton
Sometimes an alGration may be desirable for im-

proved performance under special conditions when
proper mixture is not obtained after the carburetor has
been properly adiusted, and all parts cleaned and found
to be functioning properly.

lf the engine still exhibits symptoms of overly lean
carburetion after all maintenance and adjustments are
correctly performed, tie main iet can be replaced with a
smaller or larger one. A smaller numbered jet gives a
leaner mixture and a larger numbered iet a richer mix-
ture.

Spark Plug:
The spark plug ignites the fuefair mixture in the

combustion charnber. To do this effectively and at the
proper time, the correct spark plug must be us€d, and
the spark plug must be kept clean and adiusted.

Test have shown the plug list€d in tlre "Electrical
System" chapter to be the best plug for general use.

Since spark plug requirements change with the igni-
tion and carburetion adjustments and with riding condi-
tions, whether or not a spark plug of a correct heat range
is used should be determined by removing and inspect-
ing the plug.

When a plug of the correct heat range is being used,
the electrodes will stay hot enough to kedp all the
carbon burned off, but mol enough to keep from
damaging the engine and the plug itself. This tem-
perature is about 400 - 800"C (750 - 1,450"F) and can
be judged by noting the condition and color of the
ceramic insulator around the center electrode. lf the
ceramic is clean and of a light brown color, the plug is
operating at the right temperature.

A spark plug for higher operating temperatures is
used for racing. Sdch a plug is designed for better
cooling efficiency so that it will not overheat and thus
is often called a "colder" plug. lf a spark plug witlr
too high a heat range is used - that is, a "cold" plug that
cools itself too well - the plug will stay too cool to
burn off the carbon, and the carbon will correct on the
electrodes and the ceramic insulator.

The carbon on the electrodes conducts electrici.ty,
and can short the center electrode to ground by either
coating the ceramic insulator or bridging across the gap.
Such a short will prevent an effective spark. Carbon
buildup on the plug can also cause otler troubles. lt can
heat up redhot and cause preignition and knocking,
which may eventually burn a hole in the top of the
piston.

Spark Plug

I . Terminal
2. lnsulator
3. cement

4. Gasket
5. Center Electrode
6. Side Electrode

Spark Plug lnspection
.Remove the spark plug and inspect tl|e ceramic insu-
lator.



Spa* Plug Condition

Carbon Fouling Oil Fouling

*Whether or not the right temperature plug is being used
can be ascertained by noting t$e condition of the
ceramic insulator around the electrode. A light brown
color indicates the correct plug is being used. lf the
ceramic is white, the plug is operating at too high a
temperature and it should be replaced with the next
colder type.

olf the spark plug ir replaced with a tyFe odror dran the
standard plug, mako certain the replacemem plug has
t're sams drread pitch and readr (length of threaded
portion) and the same insulator type (regulal typs 01
proiected typel as the standard plug.

olf $e plug reach b too short, ca.bon will build up on
the plug hole threads in the .rylinder heed, cau:ing over-
heating and making it very dilfidrlt to insert the
coJrect spark plug later.

olf the reach b too long, carbon will build up on the ex-
pos6d spark plug thrcad: caBing ovedreating.
preignition, and po$ibly buming a hols in the p&ton
top. In addition, it may be impossible to lemoye the
plug without damaging the cvlinder head.

Plug Reach

Too short Correct reach

Carbon
builds up here
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Normal Operation Overheating

Standad Spark Plug Thread:

Diameter: 12 mm
Pitch: 125 mm
Readr: 19.0 mm

NOTE
oThe heat nngc of the spark plug fu,Etions like a
thermo*at for the engine. Using the wrotry type of
qark plug en make the engine run too hot (reiting
in engine damage) or too cold (with poor performance,
misfhing, and sta ing).
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Troubleshooting Guide

NOTE

oThis is not an exhaustive list, giving every posible
cau*s€ for e*h problem li&ed. lt is ment simply as a
rough guide tu. assisr the trcubleshooting for sme of
the more common diff icutti*.

Engine Doesn't Start, Starting Difficultyl
Startel motor not rotating;

Starter lockout or neutral switch trouble
Starter motor trouble
Battery voltage low
Relays not contacting or operating
Starter button not contacting
Wiring open or shorted
lgnition switch trouble
Engine stop switch trouble
Fuse blown

Starter motor lotating but engine doesnt tum oysr:
starter motor clutch trouble

Engina rYon't tum ov€r:
Valve seizure
Rocker arm seizure
Cylinder, piston seizure
Crankshaft seizure
Connecting rod small end seizure
Connecting rod big end seizure
Transmission gear or bearing seizure
Camshaft seizure
Balancer bearing seizure

No tuel flow:
Fuel tank air vent obs$ucted
Fuel pump trouble
Fuel tap clogged
Fuel line clogged
Float valve clogged

Engine flooded!
Fuel level in carburetor float bowl too high
Float valve worn or stuck oDen
Starting technique faulty
(When flooded, crank the engine with the throttle

fully open to allow more air to reach the
engine.)

No 3park; spark weak:
Battery voltage low
Spark plug dirty, broken, or maladjusted
Spark plug cap or high tension wiring trouble
Spark plug cap not in good contact
Spark plug incorrect
lC igniter trouble
Neutral, starter lockout, or side stand switch

trouble
Pickup coil trouble
lgnition coil trouble
lgnition or engine stop switch shorted
Wiring shorted or open
Fuse blown

Compreasion Lowr
Spark plug loose
Cylinder head not sufficiently tight€ned down

Cylinder, piston worn
Piston ring bad {worn, weak broken, or sticking}
Piston ringlgroove clearance excessive
Cylinder head gasket damaged
Cylinder head warped
Valve spring broken or weak
Valve not seating properly (valve bent, worn, or

carbon accumulation on the seating surface)
Hydraulic lash adjust€r damaged (worn, seizure, or

spring broken)
Hydraulic lash adjuster oil p4ssage clogged

Poor Running or at Low Speed:
Spsrk we8k:

Battery voltage low
Spark plug dirty, broken, or matadiusted
Spark plug cap or high tension wiring trouble
Spark Plug cap shorted or not in good contact
Sp k plug incorrect
lC igniter trouble
Pickup coil trouble
lgnition coil trouble

Fuel/air mlxl re incorect:
Pilot screw maladiusted

, Pilot jet, or air passage clogged .
Needle jet (air bleed pipe), bleed holes clogged
Pilot passage clogged
Air cleaner clogged, poorly sealed, or missing
Stzrt€r plunger stuck open
Fuel level in carburetor float bowl too high or too

low
Fuel tank air vent obstructed
Carburetor holder loose
Air cleaner or surge tank duct loose
Fuel pump trouble

Backfiring when deceleration:
Vacuum switch valve broken
Air suction valve trouble

Other:
lC ignit€r trouble
Carburetors not synchronizin!
Carburetor vacuum piston doesn't slide smoothly
Engine oil viscosity too high
Drive train tiouble
Final gear case oil viscosity too high
Brake dragging
Air suction valve trouble
Vacuum switch valve trouble



Poor Running or No Power at High Speed:
Firing incorresti

Spark plug dirty, broken, or maladiusted
Spark plug cap shorted or not in good contact
Spark plug incorrect
lC igniter trouble
PickuD coil trouble
lgnition coil trouble

Fuel/air mixture incorrcct:
Starter plunger stuck open
Main jet clogged or wrong size
Jet needle or needle iet worn
Air.iet clogged
Fuel lewl in carburetor float bowl too high or too

Bleed holes of air bleed pipe or needle iet clogged
Air cleaner clogged, poorly saled, or missing
Air cleaner or surge tank duct poorly sealed
Water of foreign matter in fue,
Fuel tap clogged
Fuel line clogged
Fuel pump trouble

Knod(ingr
Carbon built up in combustion chamber
Fuel poor quality or incorrect
Spark plug incorrect
lC igniter trouble

Backfi ring when deceleration:
Vacuum switch valve broken
Air suction valve trouble

MLcellaneo$:
Throttle valve won't fully open
Carburetor vacuum piston don't slide smoothly
Brake dragging
Clutch slipping
Overheating
Engine oil level too high
Engine oil viscosity too high
Drive train trouble
Final gear case oil viscosity too high
Air suction yalve trouble
Vacuum switch valve trouble
Balancer mechanism malfunctioning

Overheating:
Firing incorrect:

Spark plug, broken, or maladjusted
Spark plug inconect
lC igniter trouble

Fuel/air mlxtrrc incorrect;
Main jet clogged or wrong size
Fuel level in carburetor float bowl too low
Carburetor holder loose
Air cleaner poorly sealed, or missing
Air cleaner or surge tank duct poorly sealed
Air cleaner duct loose
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Engine load faultyi
Clutch slipping
Engine oil level too high
Engine oil viscosity too high
Drive train trouble
Final gear case oil viscosity too high
Brake dragging

Lubrication inadequate:
Engine oil level too low
Engine oil poor quality or incorrect

Gauge incorred:
Water temperature gauge broken
Water temperature sensor broken

Coolant incorrecl:
Coolant level too low
Coolant deteriorated

Cooling system component incorlect:
Radiator clogged
Thermostat trouble
Radiator cap trouble
Thermostatic fan switch trouble
Fan relay trouble
Fan motor broken
Fan blade damaged
water pump not turning
Water pump impeller damaged

Over Cooling:
Gauge incorrect:

Water temperature gauge broken
Water temperature rnsor broken

Cooling system aomponent incorrect!
Thermostatic fan switch touble
Thermostat trouble

Clutch Operation Faulty :
Clutch slipping:

Friction plate worn or warped
SGel plate worn or warped
Clutch spring broken or weak
Clutch slave cylinder trouble
CIurch hub or housing unevenly worn

Clutdr not dbengsging propsrly:
Clutch plate warped or too rough
Engine oil deteriorated
Engine oil viscosity too high
Engine oil level too high
Clutch housing frozen on dlive shaft
Clutch slave cylinder trouble
Clutch hub locknut loose
Air in the clutch fluid line
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Clutch fluid leak
Clutch fluid deteriorated
Primary or secondary cup damaged
MasGr cylinder scratched inside

Gear Shifting Faulty:
Dosnt go into gear; rhaft pedal do€6nt lsturn:

Clutch not disengaging
Shift fork bent or seized
c'ear stuck on the sltaft
Gear positioning lever binding
Shift return spring weak or broken
Shift return spring bolt loose
Shift mechanism arm spring broken
Shift mechanism arm broken
Shift pawl broken

JumF out of g€ar:
Shift fork worn
Gear groor€ worn
Gear dogs and/or dog holes worn
Shift drum groora worn
Gear positioning lever spring weak or broken
Shift fork pin worn
Drive shaft, output shaft, and/or gear splines worn

Ovenhifts:
Gear positioning le\€r spring weak or broken
Shift mechanism arm spring broken

Abnormal Engine Noise:
Knoddng:

lC igniter trouble
Carbon built up in combustion chamber
Fuel poor quality or inconect
Spark plug incorrect
Overheating

Pbton dap:
Cylinder/piston clearance excessive
Cylinder, piston worn
Connecting rod bent
Piston pin, piston holes worn

Valve noise:
Engine not sufficiently warmed up after lash

adius&r installation
Hydraulic lash adjuster damaged (worn, seizure, or

spring broken)
Air in hydraulic lastr adiuster
Metal chips or dust jammed in hydraulic lash

adiuster
Engine operated in red zone
Valve spring broken or weak
Camshaft bearing worn

Odrer noise:
Connecting rod small end clearance excessive
Connecting rod big end clearance excessive
Piston ring worn, broken or stuck
Piston seizure, damage
Cylinder head gasket leaking
Exhaust pipe leaking at cylinder head connection
Crankshaft runout excessive
Engine mounts loose
Crankshaft bearing worn

Primary gear worn or chipped
Camshaft chain t€nsioner trouble
Camshaft chain, sprocket, guide worn
Air suction valve damaged
Vacuum switch rralve damaged
Balancer gear worn or chipped
Balancer shaft position maladiusted
Balancer bearing worn
Water pump chain, sprocket worn

Abnormal Drive Train Noise :
Glut*r noire:

Weak or damaged rubber damper
Clutch housingfriction plate clearance excessive
Clutch housing gear worn

Tnnarni$ion noise:
Bearings worn
Transmission gears worn or chipped
Metal chips iammed in gear Geth
Engine oil insufficient

Drive line noice:
Bevel gear bearings worn
Bevel gears worn or chipped
Bevel gears maladiusted
Rear wheel coupling damaged
lnsufficient lubricant

Abnormal Frame Noise:
Front fork noise:

Oil insufficient or too thin
Spring weak or broken

Rsar shock ab6orbsr noiao:
Shock absorber damaged

Dilc brake nobe:
Pad installed incorrectly
Pad surface glazed
Disc warped
Caliper trouble

Othe? nobe:
Bracket, nut, bolt, etc. not properly mounted or

tight€ned

Oil Pressure Warning Light Go€s On:
Engine oil pump damaged
Engine oil screen clogged
Engine oil filter clogged
Engine oil le\€l too low
Engine oil viscosity too low
Camshaft bearings worn
Crankshaft bearings worn
Oil presure switch damaged
Wiring damaged
Relief valve stuck open
O{ing at t}te oil pipe in tl|e cnnkcase damaged

Exhaust Smokes Excessively :
Uvhite smoke;

Piston oil ring worn
Cylinder worn
Valve oil seal damaged
Valve guide wom
Engine oil lev€l too high
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Black smoke:
Air cleaner clogged
Main jet too large or fallen off
Starter plunger stuck open
Fuel level in carburetor float bowl too high

Brown 3moks:
Main je! too small
Fuel level in carburetor float bowl too low
Air cleaner or surge tank duct loose
Air cleaner poorly sealed or missing

Handling and/or Stability Unsatisfactory:
Handlebar hard to tr]n:

Steerint st€m locknut too tight
Bearing damaged
Steering bearing lubrication inadequate
Steering stem bent
Tire air pressure too low

Handlebar shak6 ol excelEiyely riblates;
Tire worn.
Swing arrd pivot bearing worn
Rim warped, or not balanced
lVheel bearing worn
Handlebar clamp loose
Steering stem head nut loos€

Hrndleb€r pulls to ons ride:
Frame bent
lvhe€l misalignment
Swing arm bent or twisted
Steering maladiusted
Front fork bent
Right/left fork legs unbalanced (oil level)

Shod( aborption unrati3factory:
(Too hard)
Front fork oil excessive
Front fork oil viscosity too high
Tire air pressure too high
Front fork bent
(Too soft)
Front fork oil insufficient and/or leaking
Front fork oil viscosity too low
Front fork, rear shock absorber spring weak
Rear shock absorber oil leaking

Brake Doesnt Hold:
Air in the brake line
Pad or disc worn
Brake fluid leak
Disc waroed
Contamina@d pad
Brake fl uid deteriorated
Primary or secondary cup damaged
Master cylinder scratched inside

Battery Discharged:
Battery faulty (eg., plates sulphated, shorted

through sedimentation, electrolyte level too
low)

Battery leads making poor contact
Load excessive (eg., bulb of excessiw wattage)

lgnition switch trouble
Alternator trouble
Wiring faulty

Battery Overcharged:
Alternator trouble
Regulator rectifi er trouble
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General Lubrication

Lubrication
.Before lubricating each part, clean off any rusty spots
with rust remover and wipe off any grease, oil, dirt,
or grime.

.Lubricate the points listed below witi indicated
lubricant-

NOTE

owhenever the vehicle h6 been opented wd or
rainy conditions, or 8peially after using a high-
presune spny n6ter. perform the genenl lubiation.

PiYots: Lubricats wittt Motor Oil.
Side Stand
Clutch Lever
Brake Lever
Brake Pedal
Rear Brake Rod Joint

Point: Lubricate with Grease.
Throttle lnner Cables Lower End
Speedometer Inner Cablet

+Grease the lower part of the inn€r oable sparingly.

Cabl$; Lubricate with ilotor Oil.
Choke Cable
Throttle Cables

Cable Lubrication

Cable
Pressure €able Luber: K55019{21

Nut, Bolt, and Fasener Tightness

Tightness lnspection
theck the tightness of the bolts and nuts listed here.

Also, check to see that each cotter pin is in place and in
good condition.

NOTE

oFor the engine fasteners. check the tightnes of them
when the engine is cold (at room tempercture).

*lf there are loose fasteners, retorque them to the
specified torque following the specified tightening
sequence. Refer'to the appropriate chapter for torque
specifications. lf torque specifications are not in the
appropriate chapter, see the basic torque table (see
Torque and Lirking Agent in the General Information
chapter).
For each fastener,'first loos€n it by l/a turn, then
tighten it.

*lf cott€r pins are damaged, replace them with new
ones.

Nut, Bolt, and Fas@ner to be dlecked
Wheels:

Front Axle Nut
Front Axle Clamp Bolts
Rear Axle Nut
Rear Axle Nut Crtter Pin

Brakes:
Front Master Cylinder Clamp Bolts
Front C.aliper Mounting Bolts
Rear Master Cylinder Mounting Bolts
Rear Caliper Holder Mounting Bolts
Rear Caliper Mounting Bolts
Brake Lever Pivot Nut
Brake Pedal Bolt
Brake Rod Joint Cotter Pin

Susoension:
Front Fork ClamD Bolts
Front Fender Mounting Bolts
Rear Shock Absorber Mounting Bolt and Nuts
Swing Arm Pivot Shaft Nuts

Steering:
Stem Head Nut
Handlebar Clamp Bolts
Handle Grio Bar Bolts

Engine:
Engine Mounting Bolts
Rocker Case Nuts
€ylinder Head Nuts
Exhaust Pipe Mounting Nuts
Muffler Mounting Bolts
Exhaust Pipe and Muffler Connecting Clamp Bolts
Clutch Master Cylinder Clamp Bolts
Clutch Lever Pivot Nut
Radiator Mountbg Bolts
shift Pedal Bolt

Others:
Side Stand Nut
Rear Frame Mounting Bolts
Right Down Tube Mounting Bolts
Back Frame Mounting Bolts
Footpeg Bracket Mounting Bolts
Final Gear Case Mounting Nuts

1 .
2.



Prefixes for Units:

Prefix Symbol Power
mega
ki lo
centi
mi l l i
micro

M
k
c
m
tt

x 1,000,000
x 1,0O0
x 0.01
x 0.001
x 0.000001
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Unit Conversion Table
Units of Length:

k m x 0.6214
3.281 = ft
0.03937 = in

0.1020
o.7376
8.85r

mile
m
mm

x
x

x
X

Units of Torque:

N-m x
N-m
N-m

kgm
ft-lb
in-lb

Units of Pr6sure:

kPa x
kPa x
kPa x

9.807 = N-m
7.233 = ft-lb
86.80 = in-lb

0.01020 = kg/cm'�
0.1450 = psi
0.7501 = cm Hg

Kg-m
ksm
ksm

X

x
xUnits of Mass:

k g x
g x

Units of Volume:

2.205
0.03527 =

tb
oz

L
L
L
L
I

L
m L
M L
m L

x
x
x
X

x
x
x
x
x

o.2642
o.2200
1.057
0.8799
2.113
1.816
0.03381 =
0.02816 =
0.06102 =

sal (us)
gal ( imp)
qt (us)
qt (imp)
pint (US)
pint  ( imp)
oz (us)
oz ( imp)
cu in

kg/cm2 x
kg/cm'� x
cm Hg x

Units of Speed:

km/h x

Units of Power:

k W x
k W x

98.07
14.22
1.333

o.6214 mph

kPa
psi
kPa

Units of Force:

N x
N x

- k g
= t b

= k w
= H P

PS
PS

= N
= t b

kg
kg

0.1020
o.2248

1.360
1.341

PS
H P

x
x

Units of Temperature:

9  f c j 40 )  _40_ .F s ( 'Fj 40) _ 40 _ .c

9.807
2.205

x
x

0.735s
0.9863

r
40 ,20

-40

'c

. F
32

2 0  l a o

o i
4A

5a 104
60 | 80 tool 12o l4o 160 l lso 2oo i22o 24oi 260 2aoi 3oo 32o

r2o ir4o



MODEL APPLICATION

Year Model Beginning Frame No.

1987 vN1500-41 JKBVNMI t]HAOOOO2l
vN1500-81 JKBVNAB1trHA00001 1,or

JKBVNABl !H85OOOO1
1988 vN1500-42 JKBVNMl nJA001001,or

wN50A-001001
vN1500-82 JKBVNAB'1 DJAOOOSOl,or

JKBVNAB,l !J85OO6O1,Or
wN50A-003001

1989 vN1500-43 JKBVNM1trKA003001,or
wN50A-003001

vN1500-83 JKBVNAB1nKA002001,or
wN50B-002001

1990 vN1500-A3 JKBVNAAI trLAOO3OO'I,or
wN50A-004001

vN1500-83 JKBVNABI NLBsOI40l,or
wN508-003001

1991 vN1500-A5 JKBVNAA1trMA006001,or
vTN50A-006001

vN'1500-85 wNs0B-00s001
1992 vN1500-45 JKBVNAAI NNAOOgOOI,or

wN50A-009001
vN1500-86 wN50B-009001

'1993 vN1500-A7 JKBVNAA'I trPAO13OO1
1994 vN1500-A8 JKBVNAAl NRAO2OOOl
1995 vN1500-A9 JKBVNAAl NSAO2600l
1996 vN1500-A10 JKBVNMl ITAO4OOO1
1997 vN1500-A11 JKBVNAAl IVAO60OO1
1998 vN1s00-A12 JKBVNMl !WAO7sOO1
1999 vN1500-4 t 3 JKBVNAA1trXAO85OO1

}lKawasaki
KAWASAKI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Conruner Prcductu & rchlnery Group

Part No. 9992't-1 078-08
Printed in JaDan
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